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INDIAN DECLARES

t,

'Agents' M a y Be 
Among Anti-Reds

• PANMUNJOM, Korea, Oct. 27 
•—UP—An Indian official warned 
Tuesday there is “ some truth”  to 
Communist charges that Allied 
agents are operating in. antl-Red 
w ar prisoners compounds but said 
the reports are "highly exagger
ated.”

Communist officers have given 
the Indians a list of 400 Nationalist 
Chinese and South Korean 
"agen ts" they complain are hidden 
among the 22,000 antl-Oommunlst 
POWs.

These “ agents,”  the Reds 
charged, forced Chinese and North 
Korean prisoners to disrupt explan-

Suspect Gives 
An Alibi For
Woman Chase

„  ping, claim Allied "agenU ”  oper- 
D A LLA S .O ct. 27 —U P A  N e-,(t|  torture chambers Inside the

atlons, which have been halted 10 
days because ths Koreans refuse 
to face Communist political o ffi
cers.

Presence of Agents Reported
An Indian spokesman said anti

communists who have changed 
their mind and returned to Red 
rule reported the presence of 
agents.

"These chaps who are returning 
all toll about the same story, but 
It is highly exaggerated,”  the 
spokesman said. “ They may be 
afraid of being tried as deserters 
(by the Communists), and while 
there must be some truth In their 
statements they are filled with 
doubts and fears."

The Communist charges have not 
made it clear whether the alleged 
"agents”  are POWs communicat
ing with Allied officers outside the 
compounds or are non-prisoners 
smuggled Into the barbed wire en- 
cloeures.

The Communist allegations, 
aired almost dally by Radio Pei-

Propaganda 
Looming Bet wee 
Russia And U.S.

rro  held for questioning about 
Dallas’ rape • murdel said Tues
day he chased a 21-year-old white 
woman three miles In an automo
bile to tell her he made a mistake.

Nevertheless. Sheriff Bill Decker 
said "w e ll Just let him cool off a 
bit (In Jail). He said he would also 
ask City Homicide Capt. Will Frits 
to question the man about the 
murder and at least 11 unsolved 
rapes.

Tbs Negro admitted he chased 
ths housewife three miles at speeds 
up to S5 or 70 miles an hour Sun
day. The chase ended when his 
car crashed into hers as she turn
ed into her driveway.

He said at first he thought the 
bar belonged to friends.

"When I  saw there was a white 
lady in the car," he said, " I  kept 
following her to tell her I  was

compounds to prevent POWs from 
returning to Red rule.

But the Indian spokesman said 
Lt. Gen. K. S. Thlmayya, chair
man of the Neutral Nations Repa
triation Commission, inspected en
closures Monday and found no 
signs of tortures or murders.

PRESENTS FARM  PLAN  — When a small group of Gray County 
wheat farmers met In the district courtroom here Monday after
noon, they heard an explanation of a proposed farm marketing 
plan drawn up by H. H. Hogue, Dalhari. Hogue is shown, left, as 
he explains his plan at the meeting of the Gray County chapter of 
the Texas Wheat Growers association. Shown listening to the new 
proposal Is John Harnly, chairman of the county chapter.

(News Photo)

States squared away Tuesday for 
a new propaganda battle over doc
umented U.S. charges that the 
Communist used merciless torture 
to obtain false germ-warfare con
fessions from American fliers cap
tured in Korea.

The Russians faced almost cer
tain repudiation — for a second 
time — of their well-worn charges 
that U.S. planes dumped disease 
germs on North Korean civilians.

The United 8tates charged be
fore the United Nations Monday 
that "Soviet pereonnel”  helped 
Chinese and North Korean Commu
nists extract the widely-publicized 
"confessions”  from American pris
oners. Affidavits from 10 repatria
ted prisoners were submitted to 
back up the chargee.

Immediate Reply 
Soviet Delegate Jacob A. Malik 

replied immediately to the 
chargee, saying the American 
fliers repudiated their "confes- 
jslons" to lava themselves from 
punishment for treason.

| The UN General Assembly’s

<*' n-ue-n^u «.w ST?**’SEE iBUTS
would be a program operated by!Wednesday. The Russians will

Torture Charges 
Hurled At Reds

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., Oct..the ground It lacks any enforce- 
27 —U P—Russia and the United ment power and is only a paper

Czech AAen 
Fight Reds

¡Wheat Group 
Hears Hogue's 

¡Farm Proposal
of a band of tough Czechoslovak fight 

Hs said she mads a left turn Partisans have fought their w *y 
Without a signal and that his carl within 
hit hers. Neighbors held the Negro West Berlin 
until deputies arrived. ¡hide and »

The rape - murder about which soldiers and police, It was reported 
the men will be questioned occur-, Tuesday.
red Sept. 20, when Mrs. H. C. Par-1 JBtght thousand Comnmmet po
ker. 2*. was raped and murdered I lice and Soviet soldiers are eomb- 
umfcr a dark bridge In Dalles. Be- ing the countryside for the daring 
fore she died, the gasped to a men who are trying to ahoot their

agreement.
Introduction of the 10 American 

“ case histories”  at Monday’s ses
sion made defeat of the Soviet 
proposal all the more certain. The 
United States offered no resolu
tion of Its own, but stood on a 
resolution adopted last spring call
ing for a neutral investigation of 
the Communist germ  warefare 
accusations.

The Communists rejected the 
(See TORTURE Page t )  \

Loan Pushes 
Debt Of U.S. 
Near Limit

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 — U P— 
The government will borrow $2 
billion this week and thereby lift 
the national debt cloeer to its legal 
maximum than ever before.

The legal limit set by Congress 
is S275 billion. The amouht of fed
eral debt which is subject to that 
lim it stands now at $272 S billion.

Tv

u  have f ^ h t  ihe.r w ,y  8inct then there have teen scat-, (arm eri of the F ed era l mak. a new attempt at adoption T r* a™ !?' ¡J
s°ri»sdTv ^rama irf l* red r*Port*  °* ,h*  bands prog-j government, was presented at a of a once-defeated propaganda res- f ,u* ak und* r th* wir* at

“ i 14"  reM manllv in the form of clashes meeting Monday afternoon of the olutlon aimed at embarrassing the *•“ * “ «>t‘ l OM>Cr«sa reconvenes in
8o* * t-  ^  !  in which additional Red policemen 0ray count, chapter of the Texas United States. ¡January, but they admit it will be

.......................  hav* b* *n kUled- I Wheat Producers association in the The Soviet resolution would call *  “ * ht **•“ * * * * ’ . . , !
The Reds have now organized one. Distrjgg courtroom. .T (on all nations to ratify the m s- P r«**®ent Eisenhower ran into,

at tha biggest manhunts since the1 The new plan was submitted Geneva Convention outlawing bac- P °w* ^ ‘ aenat* opposition when 
war in their attempt to head off by H. H. Hogue. Dalhari wheat terial weapons. The United States rJ ? '

way through the Iron Curtain 
the Weet Berlin presa reports Indi

cated Tueaday that vanguards of 
the band are now in the vicinity 
of Zoeeen, only IS miles from the 
suburbs of Berlin.

Allied officials on the basis of 
intelligence reports, identified the 
partisans as Csechs.

Their audacious march was first 
Psmpa went without Its regular disclosed 10 days ago when they 

city commission this morning for clashed with East German police 
the first time In months. about 70 miles southeast of Berlin,

Only two commissioners were re- in the area of Cot bus

policeman :
“ A  Negro took me under 

bridge and cut my throat.”

C ity  Commission 
Skips M e e t To d a y

FIRST CHECK — Pampa Schools Superintendent Knox Klnard 
(left) holds a check for $100 that he ha« just received from County 
School« Superintendent B. R. Nuckols, treasurer of the Gray 
County Tuberculosis Association. The check Is part-payment for 
the first month's salary of Mr». W. F. Walsh, new Psmpa public 
schools nurse. The Association a month or so ago told Pampa 
school board members they would pay flOS a month toward tha 
salary of a school nurse if they would hire one. This is the first 
check.. - (News Photo)

the partisans. I grower, to only a handful of coun- never has ratified the convention on
A small army of policemen andlty wheat farmers who gathered to 

soldiers la concentrated in the area ¡study various plans to be submit- 
embracing Zoasen, Dahme and ted at the state meeting of the 
Lilebben southeast of Berlin. ! association in Amarillo on Nov. 3. 

Report, indicate that the parti-, .  Ho*H ' J * * .
ms « r *  one ratine- on both sides i r o 'J' Washington where he pre

sented his plan to Secretary of

ported in town today They were 
Gene Fatheree and Frank Dial. 
Other city officials are scattered 
•vsr the Southwest.

Attending the annual convention 
of the League of Texas Municipali
ties in Beaumont were City Man
ager B. H. Crues, ’ City Attorney 
Bob Gordon, City Commissioner 
W. B. (A ) Neel and City Tax As
sessor-Collector Aubrey Jones. To
day was ths last day of tha three- 
d «y  meet.

Mayor Tom Rose was out of 
, town on a hunting trip. City Com

missioner W. D. Vamon was just 
out o f town.

On the way back from Beaumont, 
Gordon expects to stop in Austin 
where hs may contact Texas Rail
road Commlsaton officials concern
ing the appeal hearing of Empire 
Southern Oaa Company, scheduled 
for S:2o a.m. Nov. • before a 
commission officia].

Cruet, Jones —  and possibly 
Neel — expect to return via A r
lington, Temple and Denton for 
the purpose of observing machine 
accounting. Pam pa’s city budget 
has $5.000 allotted for such a 
machins. They should be back In 
Pampa by Friday.

The Communists admitted four

Search On
LACROSSE, Wit., Oct. 17—U P— 

Tension mounted In this Mississ
ippi R iver city Tueaday as police 
and volunteers pressed a round-the- 
clock search for baby sitter Evelyn 
Hartley, feared to be the victim  at 
a sex maniac.

The attractive, 15-ysar-old high 
school girl disappeared Saturday 
night from a Lacrosse Stats Col
lege professor’s horns where she 
was minding a 20-month-okl baby.

There were signs at a bloody 
straggle In and around teacher Vlg 
go Rasamussen’s horns. Evelyn’s 
mother looked at splotches of blood 
near the house and sobbed • " I ’m 
afraid my bgby is dead.”

The hunt for Evelyn continued 
through ths night and the early 

rs Tuesday.

sans are operating on both sides 
of the Spree river, trying to get 
through police blocks and fighting 
running battles. They are aided by 
wooded country.

Dairy Strike 
Cuts Supply 
Of N.Y. Milk

NEW  YORK. Oct. 27—U P—Chil
dren carrying glasses and tin cups 
lined up on a Brooklyn sidewalk 
Tuesday for a precious dole of 
milk.

The scene, more typical of a 
wartime refugee center than the 
heart of New York, dramatized the 
Plight of 12 million persons whose 
milk supply was cut off by a 
strike of dairy workers and deliv
erymen.

Bottled milk and cream had dis
appeared Tuesday from coolers at 
groceries and dairies. Millions of 
families began "rationing" the last 
of the few quarts they had stocked 
in tha refrigerator over the week
end.

Negotiations continued between 
200 distributors and the A F L  Team- 
stera Union, witoae 13,000 drivers 
and plant workers In the New York 
Metropolitan area struck at 4 
p. m. Sunday. Thers were no 
signs at an early settlement and 
city officials Indicated they would 
seek outside help to bring about 
an agreement tn the contract dis
pute. •

The operator! of a grocery mar
ket in Brooklyn gave away 200 
quarts of milk Monday to chil
dren who were offered a drink 
free If they would bring their own 
cupe and glasses The proprietor, 
Maurice Block, said he was haul
ing another 150 quarts privately 
from upatats New  York to give 
away Tuesday.

Block aald he decided to give 
away the milk when an old woman

«.brntasr. a r . aearchinr a 700- Wallted tnto hi* ,tor* « «T y in g  a 
t X  ilr t  in f ,u a  4hd asked if she could have

! "  *  intensive hunta in •om* mllk for h« r » tck husband.
*1 lust couldn’ t sell any more

E vely ifs  disappearance was the after that. Block .«aid.
common subject of conversation | “  —
throughout the city. Police gather- « U  p n f Q
•d m ?  street corner, to d im s .  It ~ r U * M  1 V
and a crowd of 500 persona massed r A |A P a H A  A . i f  i n n
« «  Of » 1.  Hart le v  home Mon- W O l O r Q U O  V l l i a r

Agriculture Ezra Benson and had 
a abort conference with President 
Elsenhower, said that both the 
President and secretary were fa
vorable in their commenta regard
ing the propoeal.

President Eisenhower told Hogue 
that he was In favor of "any plan 
that would allow the farmers to 
take care of their own surpluses," 
the author of the plan stated.

The proposed plan would provide 
that a number of commodity pan

Thief's Haul 
Shows Net Loss

CHICAGO. Oct. »7 —U P -  
Crime didn’t pay for a bandit 
here Tuesday.

He had entered a downtown 
shop, taken 5147 from manag
er Claude Garette and was flee
ing down a street when a half- 
dozen onlookers began phasing 
him.

A sailor grabbed the bandit's 
jacket. It came off. In a pocket 
was the ||47 loot pint S37 more.

raise the ceiling to 3290 billion. But 
he probably will have to repeat 
his request sometime next year 
whether the federal budget is bal
anced or not.

Meanwhile. Treasury bookkeep- 
ers must engage in a fancy flnan-l 
rial footwork, trying to Sorrow all 
the cash they need to pay the1 
government's bills and still stay 
under the legal debt ceiling.

The new borrowing starts

Cattlemen Ask 
Price Supports

following departments within K  SHOULDERS TO TESTIFY
panel: Statistical, education, legal.

i»/ ---■ ■ * ... WASHINGTON. Oct. 27 —U P— made the reqttost in a resotutl
Wednesday and will continue until Hard-preseed catlemen from 32 drawn up for President Elsenh 
enough money comes in. probably states formally asked the adminis- er and Secretary of Agricultur 
not later than- Friday afternoon tration Tuesday for --ice supports Ezra T. Benson.

”  *• ****««4 done by selling a on live cattle "a t a minimum of Benson told the livestock raise; 
series of government bonds which so per cent of parity." Monday he is not convinced th;
mature in eight years, on Sept. 15, The cattlemen, members of a a price support -program for li~ 
19S1. They will pay 2\  per cent j "caravan" which came here to te ll; beef animals would work. But 
Interest per year. kheir story to government officials, said he had an "open mind”

the question.

Grand Jury Probes Kidnap
KAN 8A8 CITY, Oct 27 —UP— The grand jury was prepared to the arrest of Hall and Mrs Heady

marketing, advertising, finance and 
fair price.

"F o r  example, a cattle market
ing panel would not be organized 
and placed into effective operation
until ordered by a two-thirds vote IA  federal grand jury meets Tues- hear all evidence necessary to xh# relentlessness of th# inauirv nation of »11 support methods" 
of the cattle producers of the Unl-jday to indict the kidnap-murder- resch a decision on an indictment lU o  led Hager to sav " I ’ ll never lncludln*  "d irect <gnvemmen
t a -1 C t n l a «  « «  h a  a a M  U  a  m / lc la /4 I a m  a # D a W K u  r « M a n  l a s s *  a n ^ l  s é .  I T  k. a m a  u . a  — — ■ I m J I « *  * 1 —  L — •• 1   a  ”  - * >-  «- —

I'rgent Petition 
The caravan responded Tuesd 

with an "urgent" petition for IL 
program and said it is need 
"im m ediately."

The resolution asked parity at 
ports for "m ajor grades and el
se* of cattle" through "a  com

BABY SITTER MISSINI 
I n  Hartley, U-year-oM La  
( ' r o w ,  Wie., girl, was beUeved 
to have been dragged (rem a 
home where sh« waa baby sitting 
Saturday night. Only duca were

(N E A

ted Statea," he aaid. He added era of Bobby Greenlease and at-¡There was no indication how long 
that the various commodity panels tempt to learn what happened to It would be in session Shoulders 
would operate only with the con- j $300.000 missing ransom and Hager were scheduled to testi-
sent of those concerned and could j  The key witnesses will be former fy  Wednesday, 
be abolished by them by a two- st. Louis Police Lt. Louie Shoulder* Hager’i  tip and Shoulder's police 
thirds vote. ' i and cab driver John Hager, the work led to. the capture of Carl

He pointed out that through these men who teamed up to break the Austin Hall, the n'er do well son 
(See W HEAT, Page 2) lease three weeks ago. jof a Kansas lawyer, and Mrs. Bon

nie Brown Heady, hia alcoholic ac
complice and paramour.

Shoulders decided on the eve of 
the grand jury's meeting to tell 
"m y  story" behind locked doors 
to the Jury. He said his landlady. 
Miss Jung George, another impor
tant witness, also would testify.

The former police lieutenant de
cided to talk at the last minute. 
Previously, he had said he would 
tell his story to no one.

Shoulders has indicated a "sec
ond tipster" — besides Hager — 
led him to the apartment door in 
St. Louie where Hall had secreted 
himself with almost half the rec
ord $600,000 ransom paid by weal
thy Cadillac dealer Robert G. 
Greenlease for the release of hi*

Pampa Red Cross Unit Has 
Two Main Responsibilities

(ED ITO R ’S NO TE: In Just IS 
days hence. volunteer workers 
will begin the advance drive for 
Pampa’s United Fund. On Nov. 
IS, the main fund campaign will 
be commenced. Following Is the

of the 
receive

morning hours Police and

1- in front of ths Hartley horns Mon
day night.

Inside the mother sat In tsars 
while her husband, also •  LaCrosse 
professor, triad to comfort her.

" I t ’s Just tsrriWs,”  Mrs. Hartley 
•aid. " It 's  almost beyond bearing/' 

Detective Capt. Leo Kihm said 
evidence indicated Evelyn wee ab
ducted by a sex maniac. But he 
added "w e won't know until we 
find the (lr l.

Police Capt. George King said he
If It comes from a hardware believed the girl was kidnaped "but 

■lore are have It. Lewis Hardware, not for ransom/

LUDLOW, Colo., Oct. 27 —U P -  
Wtlllam Brookover, *7, of Colorado 
City, Tex., was killed and a com-

Cnlon, V irgil.M . Sine, 53, of Okla- 
ma City, waa Injured when their 

car crashed into a bridge north of 
here Monday.

Ths highway patrol said Sins, ths 
driver, apparently fell ealeep at 
the wheel. Both men were thrown 
through the windshield.

Sine was in •  Trinidad hospital 
for treatment of severe cuts about 
his fees.

first of a series i 
seven organizations to
funds from the drive.)
Among the seven organisations 

to which Pampsns will be contrib
uting during the coming United 
Fund drive is the American Red 
Ctesas. _____—.__________l.

Since the installation of Psmps's 
chapter tn 1915 with A. H. Dou
cette, Sr., as chairman, it has 
grown and expanded until today 
it offers many varied servlets to 
the community.

"The Red Cross lt s service or-

ianlzatlon," states Mrs. F. W. 
hotwell, executive secretary of 

Psm pa't chapter. " I t  hat t w o  
main responsibilities — sendee to 
servicemen, veterena and their de
pendents and disaster preparation 
and relie f."

An important feature of the Pam 
pa chapter's program Is "Home 
Service”  which includes reporting 
and communicating for servicemen 
in time of emergency; assistance 
with applications for government 
benefits; counseling on personal 
and fam ily problems; and finan
cial assistance.

'-'Each Red Cross chsptsr has a 
service group program to which 
they add and detract according to 
the needs of th* community," Mrs. 
Shotwell explained. Homs Nursing

N

lV
/

■Mm
MRS. F. W. SHOTWELL 
• • . Red Cross secretary 

★  *  *

give the police another tip ." Th f i pufchM » of live cattle" if 
cab driver said he had been | * * ? '
"hounded" ever since his connec-L, T v* c* r* van sponsored by 
tion with the case was revealed ' Na«Jpna* Farm er» Union, m 

The grand jury meets before Fed- Pul) , the r* * ° lu,1on as a com ml
eral Judge Richard M. Duncan at 
10 a.m., cat. Jurors will be se
lected from a lift of 10 to 15 sub
poenaed from the western court 
district of Missouri, consisting of 
65 counties.

te# of its leaders met with Ben 
and Undersecretary of Agricult 
True D Morse

Dennis Driscoll of Dolora 
Springs, Colo., the commi'

(See CATTLEM AN, Page 2)

Would Tell Cancer 
Victims The Truth

OKLAHOMA C ITY , Oct. 27—U P al chord, completely relieving 
—Patients who have cancer should |psln. 
be told the truth.

That's the advice given a group 
of physicians her* by Dr. Erie
Henriksen, clinical professor of gy

»on. ___________ ___ ■ --------- )necology at the University of South
But he has refused to reveal the ern California medical school, 

name of the "second tipster.”  | Henriksen said a program of

"W * h*v* don* very  little In th

Ct 10 year* for the hopeleaa 
it except to send her horn* 
die,”  he said.

" I  feel we can take an i r __
cancer patient, and by treating 
with good diet, good physic the

Shoulders, a veteran of 27 years “ considerate and thoughtful" hon- f ? ! C,.^ ccuT*tlo?al t h e r a P y  and 
on the St. Louis police force, re- eety by the doctor can add months *d^ueating her fam ily you can t l
signed in a blaze of anger after or years to a patient's life.
being grilled for many hours in a 
top level police Inquiry following

Wheat Export 
Quota Revealed

most
life

double the balance of h-

"You  cannot hide th# truth from 
a patient,”  he said, " I f  you lie to 
a woman, you have to tell some 
member of her family. And fam- _  _
illes are not good at keeping se- p Q f  C " C  D u C O t S

Deadline Told
creta.”

________ - . . a  . . .a  "M any women have a fear of
WASH IN GTON, 27 j - U P  -  cancer," the profeasor - physician

“ “  not mention
an opera
teli them

. „  .. port th^s year under the Interna- h* v®
chronically ill In the home is an- tlolla| ^ ha»t agreement. cer

The U.S. quota under the agreeother. Pampa s chapter dtso pro
vides first aid and «rater safety 
training, recruit* blood donors for 
plasms for ths armed forces, and 
sponsors an annual drive for Christ
mas gifts for servicemen on the 
high sea*.

An Integral part of the chapter 
(Se* rAMrA, Pag* * )

Only a few tickets for the annua 
membership banquet of the Pam 
Chamber of Commerce Thurr 
night remained unsold today, 
cording to E O. Wedg 
chamber manager.

If they do hav. It. I  wait ¿ ^ S ^ S - S S t S m
as 5 p.m. Wednesday.

Th# banquet will be held in 
Pampa High School cafeteria 
ginning at 7:3o o'clock 
night.

William J. Bird, manager at

a  few days and tell them the truth 
...they may blow up at first, but 
it usually is th* fam ily that la hard-inent last year waa 253,127,712

bushels. , , .__.
The new allotment was arranged eat t0 d* al wlth 

at A meeting of the international I Henriksen said relatively few wo- 
wheat council tn Madrid, Spain, men with incurable cancer of the
last week. It applies to the crop pelvis suffer Intense pain. In these Southwestern division of the 
year Aug. 1, 1S63 through July 31, cases he recommends an operation| ted States C 'sm ber of c im
next year. severing th* pain tract spin-1 Dallas, wUl be ths guest •
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S BSkellvtown Personals
By MRS CLIFTON HANNA 
l.unpa New» C w iP M r iH I 

’ ÍK K X T T O W N  — (èpe rial )  -  
and M r» Gilbert M artin » 
mm t i  Albuquerque. N. M.

rè overnight 
Mr. u d  N i l

In ih»

The graduate fellowship program

Puff and chlldran, Barbara Po«! ! !  %!*???* 1 an flTT f«?«m lr*vtTr^
<*“  . . .  «  u t . ' . , .  n

K
P. B. Stephenson, Fred Geaett, 

Harry Creel, Melvin »eight*. Jim
my Crawford. Duane Mercer, Cod

a. Fred Powell and Foster and John Belgle ara all la

different colleges and universities 
H was announced today. The pro
gram eovars a wide range of ac
tivity, including thane sciences Of 
particular lauréat to the varioua

t W a i J y  J&oPeople

•JUlly oa Sunday. Martinet la M n . Colorado this week for the desr phases of Celanese operations
•e**®0- i In general, each fellowship Is

a one-year period, but provision 
la made for a continuation of study 
for an additional yaar whan re-

tl's unci*.
M s .  Ralph Wrinkle and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Troy Fennell and 
«-i C»nett were shopping at Bor- family from Vernon were s Jests 

*r on Salutdsy. tn the Pete Putman home on Thura- _  __ ____
Mr. aad Mrs. Hunt VanBuren day evening. They war» enrouta 'quirtd. Tha ,ie|da of gtudy u  
r t  gueata In the Harold Goa- to California tb make their home. I chMle celhiloae. organic, physical 
II home on Friday evenlhj. Fennell la Mrs. Putman’s brother. I ^  gerteral chemistry; chemical 
M*s. Jam*s Hum and sons. Bill Mr. and Mrs R. C. Heaton and and mechanical engineering; phy- 
d Richard, visited tn the home Mr. and Mrs. Buford McGee and *|ca; plastics and textiles.
M n . H int s parents over the son, Tommy, also Jim McKeriutn Fellowships under the program 

te ’/end. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 1-ee attended th« Round Table at Phil- have been established at the fol- 
Mr. a d Mrs. Joe W^dga visited Ups on Thursday evening. lowing collages and universities:
or th» weekend In th» home of Hubert Bddina, from PttUburf, ; Ctemson. Cornell University-; Geor- 
cir daughter and family, Mr. Calif., was a guest in the home!gia Teeh; Harvard; University of 
d Mrs. R. J. Slattery in Amartl- of his sister and family, Mr. a n d ^ ^ ta '

Jim Slattery, who had been Mrs. C. C. Hoskins, over the week- 
i t i r j  his grandparents, returned end. Wendell Powell from Pampa 
his home with them. was also a guest.

A  bJn:ftt dance for Mr W. S Mrs L  Barrett and daughter,
Mrs. Johnny Harvey, and Mrs. L.
D. Cowart visited last week in 
Odessa. Mrs OU Thomas, Mrs 
Cowart's mother, returned home 
with them to visit with her daugh-

rry will be given in the Skelly- 
IOOF Hall on October Si. 

Mr. and Mrs. W H McBts had 
their gUMta on Sunday. Mr. 

ad Mrs. Jimmy Wheat and chil 
ren of Borgcr. and Mrs

Illinois; Im iisUaa State; Lowell; 
McGill (Canada); North Carolina 
State; Oklahoma; Princeton; Rice, 
Stevens, Syracust; University of 
Texas; WeUesley and Wisconsin.

V I T A L  
S T A T I S T I C S

cently
1 Those attending the wedding of 
'Miss J irry  Fort* a in Borgei on 
¡Friday evening were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. La«, Mr. and Mrs. W. L

Lumbarton, N C.. and Manning
Cbx of Tyler, visited In the home 
of Mrs. H. T. Beckham, 417 Dou
cette, the past week. Mrs. Beck
ham accompanied them to Am aril
lo where they visited with a 
brother. A fter the Amarillo visit 
they want to Garden Grove., Calif., 
to visit with another brother. On 
return trip they visited in Santa 
Fe, N. Nex., and Oklahoma City. 
This was a reunion for Mrs. Beck
ham and James A. Cox as they 
had not seen each other in 33 
years. Mrs. Beckham returned to 
Pampa during the week end.

t and 3 room furnished apart- 
ments. bills paid, 118 N. Glllls- 
pie. Dial 4-S71L*

Mr, and Mrs. Joe B. Foster, «21 
Magnolia, have returned from a 
two week’s vacation in several 
southern states. They also visited 
in Daytona Beach, Fla.

covers, Pampa 
Tent and Awntng, Ph. «-*641.*

_  ■  Paul G. Camp,
Pampa Wednesday morning ac- lift AmariUo Monday night by 
cording to officials of the Dixsn- ter Washington D C and
kel-Carmichael Funeral Home. business meeting^with Depart.

There are no new developments ment of the Interior officials. Rep.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Chat rei I and my, St. Petersburg, Florida 
eon John ©t  USO Garland have ra- Oxygon equipped ambulances 
turned from Tulla where they at- Ph. 4-3311 Dueakel-Carmtcnel 
tended the funeral of Mrs. Can- Star Beauty Shop now open S 
trell’a slater. I days week for business Dial 4-97U

James A. Cox and sona, from 318 N. Glliaple.*
Mrs. Mack HUM Jr. aad M r»

John Gill, both of Pampa, are 
back borne today after attending 
a district musical convention in 
Lubbock where they represented 
the Pampa Clef Cleb. While there.

School B o a rd  T o  
B uy N e v f Tru ck

L e tte r  Airs Subsidies
-  for farming, »hipping a net gain for

and mailing — la the subject hand
led in this week's newsletter from

buyTisTtttrftc1! W . j
maintenance department 1 * c

Board member»
elded to advertise

C.C.C. of 3233 uD-

“ Thla gain more than offaet the 
losses of the other basic commod
ity programs," he continues, *‘ao 
that for baaic commoditiea as a

vehicle which has a Hat price of 
about 31,100.

‘ Wa ll try to have the bids ready 
by the next meeting (Nov/ » ) , ’ ’ 
Schools Superintendent Knox Kin

“ C nioht H* ' Pointing out that many partons whole, there wa# 1 m? i r
^ n r^ u u  1 Ih. 1 h* v* been led to believe that farm- to the C.C.C of 341 million.
. * «rs have been recipients of tre- And he adds: ^ « r e  mu,trecipients 

mendoua subsidies that have caused 
deficit financing and an increased 
public debt, Rogers states:

"The fallacy of this belief is

membered that the farm program» 
have accounted for the production
of tremendous material wealth and 
purchasing power to the entire

Bailey Fu neral 
Rites PendingOpal ter and family

B i"  C° wart of Littlefield visited, AUh0ugh funeral arrangement* AVr'condltlonrV 
I in the home of Mr. and Mrs. ara am j pending, the body of Cur- <rynt an . Awnin. 
I^iyd Cowart, and son, Max, re- tit James Bailey, 30, will arrive in

they arere del»
Arts program Friday night. | a pick-up truck wltb heater, de

, . evident when the actual facts a re1 people of the United State*,
ard told board members, adding known ”  I Roger* use* the U.8. Maritime
that he would send specification* In the vears 1933-81 Rogers says,' Commission and the U.S. Post 
to potential bidder». the farm price support program ra- Office Department as examples of

"A  lot of trouble, a lot of ex- suited in net loss to the/3ommodity governmental subsidy programs
penes end little service’ ’ Is the Credit Corporation of 3982 million, that have really run up deticll*.

half of which was the Irish potato | -  ' ' '
program. But the domestic cotton D e f e n d a n t '  P o s t s  
program, he maintain», resulted in .  . . ,  « ,— Bond In DWI Cost

way Klnard described the 1943- 
model vehicle the school system 

on the Fine now own». Th » new one w ill be

Mr. and M r». C. B. A toxam .r, ,n d , Dtftndont Fintd

• , i , .___In the Investigation of the hunting I Walter Rogers made the appoint.
Aulbeit and children. Glp, Cary accjd*nt in Corte*, Ooto. Sunday'ment fer htm. He «rill be gone
and Jan, Mrs. James Hunt and 
children, Richard and Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lester and

which caused Bailey's death, the 
funeral home spokesman stated. 
It Is believed that Bailey was shot

HHHLANU (iENFKAI.
M M PfTAf. NOTES

Admitted
Barbara Jean Gray, i l l  Kim
C. C. Miller. Pampa _ ___ ____
Mr». Audrta Sandford, 71« E children from the Cabot camp were by Danny Meroiett 13 of Dove 

Prederic recent vlattors tn Wellington. They Creek C(>i0 who j ,  a c ^ t e *
Mra. Shirley Ann Alexander. 309 attended the 43rd wedding anni- hc^pltal suffering from shock.

\ Browning versary of Mrs. Lester’s parents. a ,K.
Mrs. Dorothy Jamison. Wheeler The Choir at the First Baptist J
Mrs. Opal Dunnlgan, 1718 Coffee church sponsored a going away p JJ1 t o ^ a m p s T ^

‘ - . lhe W“ ^ .  McBroom ^  ^ „ t ^ u , .  He U ^Trvived

Jr. became the parent» of •  7 lb. 
U N  a», boy, Gary Wayne, at 4:03 
p.m Monday la th» Highland G«n- 
oral Hospital

<*) Indicates Paid Advertislr

Dr. Ford Spooks 
At Rofory Club

Dr. W. Herschei Ford of K i Paso 
will be th* quest speaker at the 
Rotary Club meeting Wednesday 
noon in th* Palm  Room of th* City 
Hall.

Dr. Douglas Carver of Pampa’»  
Firm Baptist Church will Intro
duce th* speaker, who la in Pam
pa thla week to lead revival ser
vices. Dr. Ford, author of six 
book», 1»  th « pastor at the Baptist 
Church In E l Paso.

lading
driving while intoxicated,
O. Lam, Jr., 27, Hammond. Okla., 
was fined 1100 and costs Monday 
afternoon in County Court by Judge 
J. B. Maguire.

Lam waa arreted Saturday af

School Business Manager Roy On DWI Charges
McMUlen submitted s 37-peg* Item
ised list of tha Pampa public 
schools’ deposits and withdrawals 
during th* fiscal year of 1382-53.
The board approved it and now it 
will be sent to the state auditor 
In Austin.

In other action, board members 
approvad th» resignation of Mrs.
Joyce Wabb Parker and th* em
ployment of W. E. Trego, high 
school band director, and his wife,
Mr». Trego, an elementary echool 
Instructor.

Approval of (he monthly bills 
tnd abort discussion of fir* hai- 
ards in the school* rounded out
th* session.

A 23-year-old Pampa man waa 
released from custory today after 
posting $300 bond after entering a 

Pleading guilty to charge* of plea of net guilty to charges of 
" Edward driving while intoxicated.

The bond was set when Bill M a « 
Wilson. 512 N. West, appeared be- 
for* Judge J. B- Maguire in Coun
ty Courty. w

_____________ ________________ _ __ Wilson was arrested by Pampa
tsmoon t the tnterection of Ho- police officers Monday afternoon at
. .  ̂ —.... ..  s n ,*»a  rt’ /»l/v»W o i th a  In if iP M P .
bart and Wilks after his ar had 
been spotted by police officers 
weaving tn and out of t. afflc at 
an estimated speed of from 70 to 
90 miles per hour.

about 2:20 o'clock at the Intersec
tion of W. Brooming and West 
streets.

No date had been set tor his 
trial at noon today.

several day». ’ aaaily before emptying It from the
Jerry R. Spinks, son of Mr. end opened can by Inserting a sharp 

Mrs. John Spinks, Pampa, has been j knife in th* center and cutting 
awarded th* Deportment Ribbon'outward, 
with Star for excellence in con-1 - ' —
duct at Admiral Farragut Acade- Read The New* Classified Ads

Rhode Island historians contend 
You can dica altead pineapple that Nearport la th* nation'* flrat

resort town. They say that as »ar- 
ly as 1728 Carolina plantera cama 
to Newport for th* summer.

A cat waa the t in t to go over 
Niagara Falls In a barrai. It did 
not survive.

"Ba Sura —- Insura"
O T T ' S  A G E N C Y

Ufe, Aute, Fir« & Public Liability 
30« ROSI IUILDING  

Phone 4-4333

Charts* Rlchsrdson. Crane family last week. They are mov
Mrs. Juanita Thrasher. 71« Dean ing i0 Odessa aoon.

J. R  Black Jr.. ««0 N. Roberts

M n  Lola Bowman. 717 Bradley C-C To Install 
Mrs Mary Dunham 53« Mag- Officers Tonight

lo fla  9
S . J. Pickett. Pampa 
C. V. McCrow, Mobeelie 
Mrs. Helen Holmes, Pampa

by hi* wife, Opal, of 1323 W. 
Wilke; two small daughters, Jan
ice and Cherry Lynn; two broth
ers. Marvin Bailey of Fort Worth 
and Donald Bailey of Pampa; two I 
aistera, Mrs. Lucy Harmon of For
est. Miss, and Mrs. Ruby Hammons 
of Lorln, Miss.; and hi* parents, 

New officers of the Pam pa'M r. and Mrs. Tom Bailey of Forest, 
Chamber of Commerce end m em -M is*. 
b*rs of the Advisory board of { 

elo Scout Officers
the Pampa Country club. The din- - p  D  .
ner will begin at 7:30 o'clock | O  D S  t l C C t € Q  

Installing the officer* and board: _. , , .. . „
tor. r_l. .  Kellev 1WM «tark m*mb« r I will be Ben Blanton, rx- The annual nom-nalion and elec- 
S S .  ecutiv* vice president of the Wicht- <* » •  •“ « *  1'»
t i n  r ro m w .ll Skellvtown U  r « 11* Chamber of C om m erce.' *> y  Scout*’ S en t. F *  DlatrictMr*. Hasel Cromwell Skellytown . . ,

r
Don Nichols. 1133 Rd 
Mrs. Ruby Parr. 320 Baer 
Mra. Jodine Elliott, Lefor*

Mrs who also is scheduled to speak. 
Th* new officers of the cham-

haf  been scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 3 in the city commission

her ar* Clinton Evans, president, ‘‘“ "m  ot a *y Hal1 
who succeeds Lynn Boyd; Floyd Posts up on the election block 
Watson, vtc* president snd Ed are lho» a ot E. Roy smith, dlatrict 
Myatt, ftna e director. New mem-; commlaaioner; George Newberry, 
bars of the Advisory board are <j!*frict chairman; and Don Osin, 
Frank M Carter, Irvin Cole, W «r-|d" trict vie# chairman 
ren Has**, A. A. Schunemsn and *
Jeff Bearden.

Pampa Misses 
Out On Frost

According to Phil Peguet. dis
trict Scout executive a nominating 
committee headed by J. B. Ma
guire Jr. has been working on a 
list of potential candidates for the 
leal two months.

Those nominated end elected at 
the sesaton will have to have th*

Ivy  Fox Borg*i 
Marriage Lieea»e.

Gharlea Edward Everett a n d  
risacea Net! McGowan 

CCrvrin D «W »y  CUdnev and Peg- 
Joyce Guerry.

Realty Transfer 
Whit* Deer Oorp to A V Craig;

>lo[ 2, West Add., Ktrigsmill 
Birth Certificates 

daughter. Terresa Jean W.ltia.
»  Mt. and Mia Willtam Flovd 
f lilts I t « «  Huff Road. O-’ 30
figliland General Hospital

Ron, Jackie Don Edwards, to _  —  _ _ _
j f i -  and Mr. Lav-ienc* William whiu olher ar(aa of tha alatf approval of the Adobe Walla Ooun-
M r a r d ,  Lafo,. Oc 2« Highland rfpont(J hghl froat thl*  mormng r. l‘ tormamv ^ . r ^ . e ^ ' . a i d  ^

am includlnf some section* oi the Pan- elected dmtriri rh iirm an^nBen Ed^tixl Thorn** Adtm tcr, htnd|# there *pp*rentlv w** no ® «^ted distnet chairman la
l .  M i. and M r. Howard Adam.on, (rw t f,amp.  PPnd Gray County.- * r , " dent

ISeal . Bnal'....0v'' - Observers said that a light "cloud ^  lh* COUnCl1 to°*
Highland U,n ,ra| Hospita covering”  saved this area from L

frost e.rrly todav a* the mercury D l S t r i C t  S c O U f  ’H E A T  [dropped to a low of 38 degrees.
I 1» was reported that some lie -  I P f l f j p r c  M h h f  

(Continue,i ,,t>m pa.r « a » )  tiona of the Panhandle south of “ “ “ U C I 3  1 7 1 6 8 1
. . . . .  P »m p i had light frost. f An estimated 20-25 Bov Scout

anel. each farm group, euch aa Clear »kies again prevailed to- Santa Fe District leaders' ar* ex-
he wheat farmer*, cotton farm- day brtngjng warmer weather to peeled to be on hand tonight for

kiTi er cattleman, could work out lhlJ a r t l The temperature at 11 the second tn a aerie* of five 
pheir own marketing problem*. a m today atood at 55 degree# and training sessions for troop leader* 

Fund# for flnanmng the program wa< n»lng Monday'* high w i*  50 Get-together is scheduled for 7:29 
Jld be paid hy the f*G ’iaJ* degiees. p.m. today in th# city com ml salon

hem «elves through a small charge n ie  forecast for thi* area for! room tn City Hall, according to
*o r ...l* ar>i* ttn3 .. •*. 1>1ri>lu* *•"*■ today and tonight was for f*«r Phil Pegue*. district Scout execu 
aodttie*. he »¿d . th* charge being and f ngntly warmer weather 
-***d on th* amount needed to _  ' _________________
finance the program.

He gev* the example ” A**ume VA/ . l  D  o le a  w c
at th* figure of |2 «0 ha* been TV C O m e r  U e l O y S  

arrived et by th* panel a* a fair 
1e* for e bushel of wheat during

i tiv*.
Jimmy Thompson is the chair

man of the district Scout leader* 
raining committ** but Dr. S. B. 

jypert, member of that committee, 
will be In chant* of tonight'* af
fair.

Title of tonight'* course. Pegue*

per bushel of «.teat to - r  • ------ ------------------ J * . * ™  ^  .h.0,? “ ‘ “ Vonl i r r v  »v*. snH mirk 9t completed. L#eRoersnip in tne Troop.
ad d i*»o -• c?the an ictpe'ed sur Redman Paint Company employ. A ' two-feather pea-picker." a

When to, farmer go*, to J* said that all the ecreen* b* a* ard* l‘
aarket he get* a ioan ,n to. ™  ^  ^ ¿ g g *  ^

City Hall Paint
I It 'll take another week and a

certain year, and assume that
Is determined that it will take — ----- ----- - —r- , * 1,1 w iii h.
cent* per bushel of wneat to « « > ’ H all'« outside woodwork 1* will be

unt of 32.20 per bushel and

A r t .b toe W *cima per ¿u .Sel'to  w m . 19 wtndow. upstair, had * * * ± * 2 *  
Agriculture ( m n «  m  for hrst coat of paint

irtd it to the funds ot to* wheat

__________ _______________ ____________  pres
o< window* had been don* Troop 22 (First Baptist Church)

Culmination of this program <--Ml j 
City commissioners recently let com# Nov. 24.

reduce, a panel
He said that if the wheat does

Redman the cor tract for tl.025. 
Painters went to work last week T O R T IJR  F

V  Utrot'th a l c «  but ¿s *Vd an<1 t® be flntsh.d some- • V l \ l  W l \ t
_  th* free m irket. then to* 20 ,lm * lovpr''i f" -  «* ,ha » • * '  ■ (Continued ,«,m  peg« One)
rente would be collected Horn toe w f» k . . . .  . . . .  „  UN-approved raao.uiton. w h i c h
VOC««4or. R t**on i for the job taking so would hav* §tnt neutral injpaclion
In pointing out that toe eetting of lon*  lnclud* th* r a ln y  weather and teams into'Communist China and
-.'• iT p rle *  by the panel would ,tw  workmen on the Job. North Korea
ltd way bs pric* fixing, he »« id ! . . .  The story of how American cap

iat th* Fair Price department Uve* suffered Inhuman torture at
•must tak* into consideration the (  <> I  I  I ,  C  M  t  r  I th* hand* ot the Corn muni* t* waa
set that toe American people are laid before toe world assembly by
Unt 'T  us the privileje of set ___ ■ . llim Onel CharlM W - Ma1- *  ™ «m »*r of the

J a fc 'r  price on cur eemmod- chtinn, n iall1 h‘,  b ili«ved*he gov- famou»  f a m i l y  of doctor» who
’ tad  H U  the, store only right „ n  mTnt 'J a d h a v *  t o h w  few, '<»>"*** (ha Ma>° citric. He U an
U ws In turn accipt a 10» »  na'ol, 5” ^ !  * 2 ^ «  almSd ¿ c u  a p .^  American delegate to toe UN.

oiling „  piotect to* consumer “  . ^ b ,  V doptS  bv B ^ n  P i • «®®k ectiv .
M etic iiiive ly  ht»n puces in Ura«tlc Price Decline’ leadership In the propaganda cam-j
»  a ahor,n-»e shmud occur dur-] «¿ tlem en  aald their Indue- «® convince the world that

any particular ytar. causing , m thlough (n . rt the lh* Americans were using bsc-
*rr * « ‘,3rni m°*t draftl^price declines In m od-;t«rial weapons In Koraa. ThU, h*

?  % “ Id l h*, "  f ™ p ern htatory.’ The resolution also «*¿<1, waa calculated to discredit
l that aa long a* halt th.’ gajd; , toe United Stales In the eyas of the
>la. ** " * r 0» * 1. are hun* rT. | Livestock reUere should be made free world and thus to help W
e Is ao such thing as a eur- allgil)le for {ederal loans srithout late It from its A llies."
’ . . . . . . .  . . .  being forced to liquidate previous) He s u b m i t t e d  evidence that |
lemW  perwllellnf that lnd"g (ednaat many Americans died before they I

Special Uvestock loan*, which would make toe "confessions'"  the I 
a ‘i _ r e q u i r e  Benson’s  signature, should Communists wanted. Other» ware 
. ^ .  .7  .1’  be •• greatly" ‘ speeded up reduced by torture to an "animal

r loaOf the county chapter at the 
alien, who presided.

PAMPA
(Continued (root page One)

The economic disaster loan pro- level of response..where survival 
gram authorised by Congress ,**t on any terms seemed more impor- 
summer should be activated Im -tant than th* moral principle* th*‘ | 
mediately. No loans have been distinguish men from beasts. ’
mad« under th* program.

Benson told the cattle raiser* T U . — « . . .  D . « . « _ a  
Its ih* Junior Red Croe* which pro- J £ ^ .* y ht h* d “  " 0p* n T h 0 m P S O n  P F « * * n *

"R * i^ d m e d  r^ d °k e a ito  ,har'  wera " l * * 1 an<, Prac tlc «l
■_______ 1(. .. . - 1 h* lth. difficulties'' end that ’ IndirectI ^ IH g e n t  d tlienghlp^ tntemaMona1 gupport-  ,lhe the prtaant ehaap
I ¡“ *waratandlnji end Ideals at eerv- {cad pnjj, am lBd beef and ham- 
1**^» d„*C Rr*^,Mr* •b®tw«ll. Pro- oyrg.,,. Purchases »till seems to 
I*?**; nmt.ttos membemhto go to., th, beet eolutlon.
| the National Children’.  Fund wWch At a matUng of the catU.men 
I provides comfort and recreation [ la j( night g ,n* Frank C. Carlson

For Empir« Appeal
Erwin T-tomp-on. Leal Empire 

Southern Gee Corppany manager, 
expect» to be In Austin Nov. 9 
when Ms company appeals the 
Pampa City Commission gas rate 
htk* decision before an official of 

___ __ _______  th* Texas Railroad Commlasion.
.. «® cMldren h, disaster " d u u j )  breagfet ehsara hy aey- " }  ,x P*et **! lh* ” ' .
throughout the world "  ^  government should buy up Thompson said thU morning. That

L *  billion pound« of surplus catU* Mceaaarily Include James
and sell th* mast to hungry foreign 1 r' * ” “  ------------
countries.

He said It would cost about , j0

activities ar« supervised 
the executive hoard which In- 

i Boa« Bussard, chapter chair- 
William», »a»l»tant 

9j Mr*. J. N. Turner, trea-
Jack Foster aecre- 

Mrs W. F. Jordan. Lew- 
» ,  Jtmtny McCone, 
son, Bd Myatt, Mrs. 

C. BrehHng, Rev. Dick Crew«, 
» .  MeK**n.

million to make the purchase» 
, through "regular channels" but 

that about 3380 million wbuld ba 
recovered from the »a le» abroad.

Read The News (3a**Wed Ada

f f

G o  S h u r f in e  W it h  Elmer AND YOU WON'T GO WRONG!
Shurfine Holvas or Sliced 

No. TVi Cans S hu rfre sh

OLEO.
Shurfine R. S. P.

No. 303 Cans

Shurfine, Golden Cream Style, 303 Cans

C O R N  6 for $ 1 0 0 1 .
Shurfine, Gripthuit, 44 ox. Cans J l

J U I C E  4 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfine, 303 Cam 4 4 1 db Æ  fkfk

H O M I N Y  11 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfina, 303 Cans J4

F R U I T  C O C K T A I L  4 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfine, Mintard ar Turnip, 303 Cam 4 tk f  F  4  A  A

g r e e n s  10 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfina, 2S ox. f in  J4

A P P L E  B U T T E R  4 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfine, Blended, 303 Cam MpE

P E A S  G for $ 1 0 0
Shurfine, 303 Cam ftt
A P P L E  S A U C E  O for $ 10 (1

Surfine, Maxican Style, 303 Cans f  . A  J  A  A  1

B E A N S  7  \0t $ 1 0 0 ]
Shurfina, Tall Cam

M I L K  7 lor $ 1 0 0
Shurfina, 14 ax. Bottle ■■

C A T S U P  S for $ 1 0 0 )
Shurfina, Whale, 303 Cans ' H I V

P O T A T O E S  7 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfina, B ax. Cam J  .«a § A  A

t o m a t o  s a u c e  12 for $ 1 0 0
Surfine, 303 Cam

Beans &  Potatoes O lor $ 1 0 0
Shurfina, Whale, 303 Cant

B E E T S  G for $ 1 0 0
Shurfina, Sweat, No. 2 Cam JM

P O T A T O E S  4 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfina, Sauar, 303 Cant ■■

K R A U T  7 for $ 1 0 0 j
Shurfina, AN Groan Cut Spears, 300 Cam J l

A S P A R A G U S  4 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfina. 300 Cam

P O R K  &  B E A N S  G lor $ 1 0 0
Shurfina, Chunk Rack, No. H Cam d A

T U N A  3 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfina, Biackaya, 300 Cam ■■

P E A S  7 for $ 1 0 0 |
Shurfina, Sour or Dill, 22 ax. Jort d %

P I C K L E S  3 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfine, 303 Cent A

S P I N A C H  C for $ 1 0 0
Shurfine, Peoch or Apricot, 12-©*. Glut*« Æ

P R E S E R V E S  4 for $ 1 0 0
Shurfine, Proxen, t  os. Cam

O R A N G E  J U I C E  2 for 3 5 c |
Shurfine, 4 ax. Cam

P I M I E N T O S  2 for 3 3 e
Shurfina, Inriched, la Bag j A  | |

F L O U R  l O > b - bag 6 9 c ]
Shurfina, Tomato, 44 ax. Cam

J U I C E  2

u

inin

Shurfine, All Vegatable. Can |.b . Ä 1

S H O R T E N I N G  3  c .  8 3 c|
Shurfina, 10 ox. Cam

P O P  C O R N  2 for 3 3 e
Shurfina Iodised ar Fret Running, 24-ox. fk

S A L T  2 for 1 7 t |
Shurfine, Plain Cotton Bag 0  T  I L

F L O U R bag $ 1 6 9
Shurfine, Pint Jars Æ

S A L A D  D R E S S IN G  4 for $ 1 0 0 |
Surfine, H.P. Stuffed Menx, Na. S Jar*

O L I V E S  2 O
)

U
l

SUGAR
CURED

"ACl
Bacon Squares .  Lb. 3 9 c  

meat B o lo g n a  Lb. 3 9 c
S S S  B A C O N  lb. 6 9 c

(uanbers
Froth • • * * 

- li_'39
Lb. 1 0

APPLES
Delicious . Lb. 1 9

SQUASH
Yallow Lb.

A. Davis, Fort Worth, company 
president who was on hand tn 
Pampa the first of th» month for 
th» public gas hearings.

City commlaaioner» awarded Em
pire a raise that would hike pres
ent minimum rates to Sl.82-tl.64, 
plus 1$ cents If the bill la not paid 
within 10 da” ». Empire had asked 
for a flat 92 minimum rate.

7
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LETTUCE
Hood « 9 8 « Eo. 1 0

SUPER MARKET

Dial 4-3661 

600 E . Frederic
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ALA M O  T H E  ROYAL TO U R — Above Newsmap show« the course K in * Paul and Queen Fred- 

t e r ik T o f  Oreece wiU take on their 24-day tour o f tn* U. S. Their Majeaties wUl am ved in Wash- 
■inaton on Oct 28 and w ill start their trip from Philadelphia Oct. SI. Omdally the tour will end 

4 in N(w  York City on Nov. 24. The entire trip w ill be made by train.

You Con Cheat On I t . .

2 1 -Day Diet fo r Overweight 
Husbands Conceived By Hank

1 your 
I all aides.

That’s its name, and you'll see Dinner:
If for sale sis soon as it Is written. | Your wife, thinking you have had 

Such a diet has long been need- a meager breakfast and gone with 
ed. You won't lose a pound on It,1 out lunch, will overlook a few 
but It has advantages which more hundred extra calories at dinner,

Ike's Signal 
Unit Needed 
Locks ChangedBy HENRY McLEMORE las some sort of a miracle man 

"The 21 -Day Diet and^How To and vour praises will be sung on 
Cheat On It . ’ |*11 **de»- I By M ERRIM AN SMITH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2« —U P— 
Backstairs at the White House: 

When President Eisenhower was
_________________  __________ ___ _ . ’ in Texas recently, the word got

than counterbalance this possible and will think you are the strong- around that the Secret Service de
flaw. |est willed man on earth. |manded that the locks be changed

I  have gathered the material forj She’ll begin to  tell ypu she can on the luxurious Sharyland home of 
\m yself after hours of converse-1 notice the weight you have lost,|Gov. Allan Shivers where Mr. Eis- 

tlon, and reams of correspondence. and *>ow much better you look and enhower was to spend two nights 
with men whose homes are as 
widely spaced as Gander and Suva 

It is intended chiefly for over
weight husbands whose wives be 
devil them into going on a diet at

Radio Program 
in TV Debut

By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK. Oct. 27 —U P— An 

honored veteran of the airwaves, 
the United States Steel Hour, will 
become visible for the first time 
Tuesday night.

The hour-long dramatic program 
show comes fr jm  radio to televis
ion under the same production aus
pices that guided it through many 
seasons in the audio medium, the 
Theater Guild.

This also will mark the televls- 
‘on bow. on a regular basis, of 
the Guild, making it the only out
standing stage-producing group to 
be active in the newest medium of 
the entertainment world. About five 
years ago Lawrence Lagner and 
Theresa Helbum, who run the 
Guild, make a few experimental 
TV productions Just to get the feel 
of things.

The program, which will be on 
the ABC network from 8:80 to 8:30 
p.m. (cst), every other Tuesday, 
will make one important departure 
from the policy that prevailed in 
radio. Almost without exception, 
the radio program featured adapta
tions of proven plays.

Now—and this will be welcome 
news to those In the writing game 
who hope for steadily Increasing 
financial and prestige rewards in 
the field of TV writing—The 8teel 
Hour is wide open to original 
scripts and adaptations of novels
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Costello Plays Serious Role

8HERMAN OAK8, Calif., 28—UP  
Comedian Lou Costello played a  

straight and serious role yeeter-

Egyptian
CAIRO, Egypt, Oct. 2» —UP—  

Egypt's all powerful three man re
volutionary tribunal Sunday

day when he gave hia iT-yaaf-old ¿need Mahmoud Soliman Ghannam 
daughter, Patricia Ann, in m ar-, former Wafdlst minister of com- 
rtage to Army private James Card- merca and industry to 18 years in 
inet, !>• I prison.

well under the coat some TV  shows
that run only one hour; that the I The Michigan conservation de
weekly average of lta Omnibus pro- partment plants approximately a 
gram is about $80,000; that if it quarter of a million legal-slxe trout 
joes over that figure one week, It in the state's streams prior to tha 
will be under it on some subsequent opening of the trout season every 
weeks. i spring.

»_  a 1. FWWK
ml ■ " ■ a I m i i

“ I told you to let well enough alone— now you’ve 
ruined it!"

1
; &/QIP

Th* Ford Foundation's TV-radlo 
workshop wants the public—and es
pecially that portion of It that 
spends money to sponsor television 
programs—to know that It ain’t so.

(t  didn't spend anything like $130.- 
000 for last Sunday's hour-and-a- 
half telecast of King -Lear as re
ported and editorialized about last 
week by an outstanding trade pa
per (Variety).

' '■m

might be the beginning of the end 
for sponsors whose TV  costs al
ready are frightening.

The workshop pointed out that go jli 86 PROOF 
the cost was just a trifle over $78,- 
000, Including1 the upkeep of an im- " tunw l

KINTUCKY
H I N D I S
W H IS K IY

KINTUCKY
SISAiaNI
SOUSSON
WNtfKIY

K E N T U C K Y  B L E N D E D  W H IS K EY  C O N T A IN S  6 S X  G R A IN  
T H E H IL L  AND H IL L  COM PANY, LO U IS V ILLE , K ENTUC KY

The editorial hinted that this,ported Orson Welles; that this Is

how proud she Is of you. | What happened was this: The Ar-
I* 7 *  *fant ,h<?ot the works my gignai Corps unit that handles 

on this diet, then buy a cheap '  Pre„ dent., communications 
pair of pants to wear around the when he 1( on the ^  had to have

dtvll them Into fo in * on a diet at|J*ou4«. thr?e Blxe* to°  a place to set up their equipment,
least ones a year, and who. when' acre In JJ»« waiat, and «Y *ry once They ael#cted Shivers' office in
they take the calorie pledge, have *  while show ner now much v ru .u n *k. «««••>«•$ inum »a  fk«
no Intention of sticking to it. |y°u have shrunk.

Few things are more humiliat-| •
ing than cheating on a diet and I  F * __________
being caught. It fills the cheater I  g A f f l  f  | f1 6 S S 6  
with pangs of remorse almost u  h v M I  11 • 
acute as those of hunger, and; A I  A * J  F J . f
makes him with—wgll, almost any- A l i n  A V O I D  h F  P |
way that he hadn't popped that n n l1  n l w , M  w i i v i
bon-bon into hit kisser, or slipped 
that sugar on hia cereal.

Also. It makes hia character sus 
pert. His wife begins 
about what he would 
were accosted by a 
They

By OSWALD JACOBY

Mission, the nearest town to the

I Sharyland estate.
The 8ignal Corps found that the 

lock on the office door wouldn't 
work, and since their equipment 
was of a highly valuable and some
what secret nature, they asked the 
obliging governor to Install a new 
lock.

i  As for Shivers’ luxurious home, 
lock the

Written for NEA Service
The finesse Is a peculiar play: (there was no reason to 

to wonder you spend half Of your bridge ca- doors because the place was well
do tf she reer learning It. and the other half patrolled by Texas Rangers and

ruffian when avoiding it. The beginner goes out Secret 8ervtce men.
were out walking, and his of hts «ray to take finesses; thef ------ - %
Is likely to choose another expert goes to great trouble to Mr. Eisenhower must have had 

for the Iniportaitt Job of carrying]avoid them. |at least 1.000 teachers fropi the
Ore deposit, to the bank | In today's hand, for example. ftrgt gr&de through high senooi, at

Lat a take 8 look at the meals the slam seems to depend on a the rate they're showing up tn
on the ftrat day of my diet and successful club finesse once It has t0wns he visits—and even on tele-
aee U you don't think It is a good been discovered that the diamonds vlaton ahowa At almost every stop
one.

Breakfast:
Black coffee with cream and 

sugar.
Reaches and cream.
Three eggs, scrambled in but

ter.
Panrakee, one serving.
Sausages, six links.
Fried potatoes, one generous 

serving.
Corn muffins.

No one will believe this break
fast I* on a diet, but i t  is.

Your «rife «HU assume that you 
are having the usual diet break
fast oL one thin slice of «rater, a 
cup or olsrk lettuce, half a grape 
(medium else), and she won't ob
ject when you say there is no use 
in her getting up to prepare such 
a skimpy thing, and for her to 
s 'ay in bed end sleep as long as 
she «runta to, b leu  her sweet, 
little heart.

Cook this beautlhil breakfast, or 
any oth?r that suits your fancy, 
provided it guarantee« you eat two 
or three tnousand ctJories.

Lunch;
None

NORTH *7
A Q  J 10 2 
S Q I  
4 A K Q 4  
* 5 4 2

WE8T EANT
* 4  * 8 5
4M 10 »  5 2 * 48 K 8 7 64
♦  JR53 « 1 0  9
♦  K 7 8 *  J 10 6 $ 

NODTH (D)
*  A K 9 8 7 3 
48 A
*  872
*  A Q I

When Madame Pandit, current 
president of the United Nations 
General Assembly, recently visited 
the President, he offered her a pic
ture of himself: In fact, he gave 
her a choice of two photographs. 
Apparently, he keeps a stack of 
each picture In hts desk and gives 
hts more distinguished visitors 
their choice. Ex-President Truman 
used to keep prune candy In his 
desk for visiting children.

sre not 8 2. The average player! T *  . . .__. ,
would win the first trick with the' Sherman Adams, the assistant to 

There never i.  e,.v hm.1, «  « v  ace of hearts, draw trumps, and the President, Is a rather dignified 
a t*  CM* m P 'rhap. even run an extra trump and slightly tactlturn New England- 
* * t * "  • l-epham WOUldh ™ t or tw !T for good measure. |«r. »»»«ally not the type to evoke

Both tides vul.
Boatti Wert North Kart
1 * Pets 1 * Past
4 * .  -, Pets 4 « Pan
4 48 Past 4 * Past
5 * Past 5 « Past
« * Past Pats Pan

Openin* lead— 48 J

on Presidential trips, there is at 
least one former teacher of his in 
the crowd.

One teacher, or so the man said, 
recently showed up on a nationwide 
TV show and told how he used to 
whale the daylights out of young 
Ike.

The President for several days 
last week, according to some of 
hts staff, was 'not in the mood”  
for picture posing. He's had a lot of 
It lately.

or need nn* after aurh ■ hraak w* ,wo lvl i ° ™  I "— » ' »• usually not the type
fast But what a talkii,* ¿ in t  t h i i1 H«  would then lry ,hr« «  7°«nd»  demonstrative feelings tn even hie «ast. But what a talking point that ^  dlamonda ,ha ^  closest friends.

‘  —  Tex McCrary, a TV performerpart -gives you!

i't believe 
But when this

n°Whenr,|hs"feUowa'at fhT nffir» — '«P  Dummy's fourth diamond When| Tax McCrary, a TV performer 
out t T  lunch r d  V o i*  te^ th a m  th* 1 hoP* failed, he would try the and ardent Republican, must think 

* ^ t  ^  a r i l ,  . . ?  Cub fin e »»« «nd lose hi. slam con- the world ct Adams. Tsx spied the 
anv llmTh T  J Z  Hi J? mVv tract gracefully. former New Hampshire governor

vouy Not at firaTi The expert would play the hand sitting in a ringside box at the 
h a n n e n a  Hav aftar Ru,t* differently. After winning the recent three-ring birthday party the

dav thav'll heain to look mion J  first trick with the ace of hearu he Pennsylvania GOP threw for Mr. «•TJBST 11 begin to took upon you draw,  ^  ,wo roundl trUmpa. BlaenboW<r ln Hershty.
Then he trie* the three top dia-: McCrary threw what looked like
monds. Ia kits at Adams, then ran to the

When West Is known to hav# the tide of th# box. reached over and 
fourth diamond, the slam la ice patted the President’s assistant on 
cold. The correct play la to ruff the cheek.
dummy's queen of hearts, get back ______
to dummy with a trump, and lead: when Mr. Eisenhower at hia 
th# last diamond from dummy. mog; recent news confsrence mis-

Reducing Quickly
CHICAGO. Oct. M -—CP—

Anice Jack «««, a Conrad Hilton 
V *tel bos boy.
run tody Monday hcranoe be pot 
oa too much weight too last.

A snaplrlons house detective 
narrbed  Jackson as be left 
work. He said bo found the bos 
boy’s added bnlges were nine 
taMerlotlis concealed la bit 
trousers and about to pieces of 
hotel sliver.

t'afrieadly Member at Frloode
COLUMBUS. Ohio. Oct. 2d - U P  

— Women at the Highland Avenue 
Friends Church agreed

South must not ruff dummy's last , .h «niy put the capital of Missouri 
diamond. Instead, he discards the ln Springfteld Instead of Jefferson 
eight of club., » “ owing Wert to a brajh „p o r te r  In the back 
*dn th* trick West returns a ^  y ,,  room observed, "H e Just
ctuK South gets a free finesse. I f Missouri back to Truman.”
West returns a heart (the only oth- 
•r possibilityi, dummy ruffs while' Dr. Howard M. Snyder, the man 

responsible for keeping the Pres- 
dent healthy, has been nursing a

South discards the queen of clubs.
An early club finesse would be

wrong even if the diamonds were __. .  . . ___
switched so that East rather than coW nl* own'

Monday j Wert held the four diamonds. Upon j
uivy n w  an unnivnuiy member.” I discovering the diamond break on ^  • ■ ■ ■
A  total of $42 was stolen from tour.the third top diamond. South «rould G e n u i n e  H o b o  
“ — duri ng services lead the queen of hearts from dum-

"i, f.„ p,„„ low ivu, v, Philosophizes
the opening lead might conceivably FORT WORTH, Oct. 27 —U P — 
be from king-jack-ten), South would Sam (K ing) Cole blew Into town 
throw the eight of clubs and catch Monday and philosophised a bit on 
West tn an end-pi ay . hoboing.

Even If East were able to put "You  got to keep moving.”  he 
up the king of hearts to thwart

women's
Sunday

purses

P£ST CONTROL
RMS «ROACHIS • MICI • f i l »

W w W i tereeN  8m T C o ir e i  Ce.

C a ll 3 0 4

thl. end-play. South would not be 
beaten. He would ruff the king of 
hearts and gat back to dummy with 
a trump in order to lead a club.

South «rould try to finesse the

W A N T E D
•raoas Interested la managing small, highly profit

able business la this area. Fart af an expansion program ef a 
large man nf acta re r af national products. No selling; however, 
nee ef ante Is necessary. Will require only part time at first 
Only Interested In permanent people who aspire to earnings In 
exeeea ef SS8M a year and would enter Into a one-year agree, 
•newt. Applicant must be able to make cash outlay of approxi
mately $728 to cover merchandise, territory, etc. If definitely In. 
teres tod and fully qualified, ptoaao address Box 7-18. giving ad- 
drsa and phone whore yon can be reached. All applicant# trill 
bn granted an Interview.

said as he disclosed plans for 
spending the winter ln Honolulu.

" I f  you stay ln one town too long, 
you get too well acquainted and 
people want to borrow money off 
of you,”  said Cole, who prides him
self on his hobo travels, 

enough to play low. If successful,! Cole estimated he has traveled 
this play would catch Wert in the more than a million miles in the 
same end-play that we have been’ st veare he has spent on the road 
witnessing all along. I There are few genuine hoboes

Only U all these plans failed, left on the road today — and they 
«rould an expert 8outh risk the are all old man,”  said Cole. The 
finesse of the club queen. I rest, he said, are “ bums and

'winoe.”
Cole leaves Tuesday for El Paso 

and Albuquerque on his leisurely 
trip to the Wert Coast and Hono 
lulu,

Bird In Tha Hand
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. tS— 

UP—A local man Nao proof that 
a bird In hand is worth Just 
one In tho bush.

W. A. Haven saw «  female 
pheasant scurry out of aa alloy 
and bo caught it In hie hands. 

He tamed It ever Is the state 
toed K to go

EVERY WfOmDAY IS

. DOUBLE
1 GUNN BROS.

frict Good 
1uesdoy

Evening
and

W ed n esd a y

NEW
STORE HOURS: 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday thru 
Saturday

f O O D
S T O R ES

All Flavors Fork Lana

ICE CREAM
Pint pkq. . . . . . 10c

San Ann

PEANUT BUTTER
2-lb. ja r . . . . . 59c

DOUBLE STAMPS VZMW PURCHASE OR MR
Armour Star Bib for Babies

LARD O RANG E JUICE
q - L b .  A Q c 4-ox. 4 f t c
< 5 c t n .....  Î I O Cans a......  1 % /

Campbell's
TOMATO SOUP

No. 1 c a n . . . .  10c
3 Min. White or Yellow

POPCORN

2 10-oz. cans 35c

Hi-Dee-Ho

C H E R R I E S
No. 303 •§ A c 

1 C a n .................  ± 9

America's Favorite Tissue

K L E E N E X

1 2 1 «  1 9 c  |

Adolpus

RICE
12-lb. pkg..... 29c

Kounty Kitt

SWEET PEAS
j 2 No. 303 cans 29c

Fresh
All Meat

Kraft Philadelphia Brand

C r e a m  C h e e s e

2 3-Ox .

Pkgs.

Furr's Hour's Fresher 
P A S T R I E S

Baked  in uaabla fo il p an t, p ineapple 
strud d la
Coffee
CAKES . . . .  each 39c
A  b land of w hole w h eat f lo u r , 
cake  floor and p itted  dates

Date Candy 
RINGS . . . .  each 49c
D elic ious w ith  ice cream  or yo u r 
fa v o r ite  f ru it s , assorted
Fruited Pound 
CAKES . . , eoch 29c
A delic ious r ic h  ego dough filled  
w ith  pure cinnam on  and augar
Cinnamon
BRAIDS each 29c

police, who 
hack to tho

Coffee

F O L G E R ' S

A ll g rin ds, lb.................... 95c

Libby's

C A T S  U  f >

1 4 -o z . b o t t le ..................
■ *.,... j  v, ’v *

19c

HOME GROWN

T U R N I 3  Lbs. I Q t
NEW CROP, STEWART, LARGE

P E C A N S 3  Ibi. $ 1 0 0
ALL PURPOSE RED d )  I  L f  4  A .

Rome APPLES 2  Lbs- 1 5 f c
ROSY RED EATMORE

CRANBERRIES Pkg. 2 9 c

|1 .1 ft v a l. sham poo « 
T w o  S7c bottles boned

Drene............... 59c
Q ian t e ise  tooth paste % . r

Ipana A.C......... 49c
M edium  s ite  tooth paste

Ipana............... 39c
M edium  t ice  d is in fe c ta n t

Lysol ............... 49c
S p ra y  deodorant, ta x  Ine.

Etiquet............. 37c
H and  lo tio n . S oa .. t a x  Inc.'

Hinds............... 27c
Sham poo

Lustre Creme .  . 69c
4 ox. h a ir  o il. t a x  in * .

Lucky Tiger .  .  . 19c
•taxor and bladoo k it

Sch ick ............. 69c
S p ra y  no t. t a x  In c .

Helene Curtis w 98c
*2.50 v x l .  20 ploco Iv o ry  boxod 
A  p o rfac t s i l t  fo r  C h rio tm ao

Fire King Set . $1.98
4 d in n e r p la te« . 4 cupe, 4 sa u ce rs .
4 deeeerte . 4 te la d  p latea .

Ì \
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Amarillo Rancher 
Wants Cattlemen 
To Lead Industry

AM ARILLO, Oct, 27 —U P—A The cattle builneaa will be more 
qreelthy Tex»* rancher Tueaday profitable and will aerve the public 
Appealed to Agriculture Secretary, beat If cattlemen remain in con 
Sara Taft Benaon to leave cattle trol of their own Industry.”  
men "In control of their own in-; Mfanwhiie, cattle price* at 
tfuatry" and not to favor price »up- Southwestern stockyard* took a

sudden healthy apurt upward and 
Jay Taylor, Amarillo, a member the number of cattle offered for 

of the Agriculture Department'* sale declined after general rains of 
Advlaory Committee and a Pan- as much a* nine Inches fell last 
handle rancher and oilman, sent a week.
telegram to Benaon Monday, aa a Taylor noted thla and told Ben- 
caravan of some J30 Southwest JOn there was a better feeling 
ranchers demanded price support* amon^ ranchers and plenty of 
from Benaon. j  wheat pasture. He said recent

"A fte r  the emergency rains had raised the prices of stock-
gassed," Tay lo j^^^^^M jm u ld  *»• 1 «r  and fe*der rattle considerably

rd to return to a free economy

USSR Workers
4

Have Access 
To Champagne

and the government's "increased 
cow buying programJs helping the 
price on utility cows.”

Benson told the ranchers, in 
Washington to voice demands for 
cuttle price supports, that ''indi
rect" supports still seemed to him 
the most “ practical and feasible" 
wuy to bolster sagging cattle pric
es.

The cattlemen left behind a 12- 
member committee to meet with 
Benson Tuesday and Wednesday. 
They will present specific recom
mendations for easing the price- 

By PH IL  NEWSOM c0*< P^ch.
United P rr »« Foreign Analyst Cattle prices In the Southwest, 
The Reds have announced now meanwhile. Monday Increased as 

•ven a Russian working man can much as $3, a hundred rounds for 
Afford champagne | Stocker cattle and $1 for cows,

It is a significant announcement and most stockyards reported the 
Indeed. Clearly, it Implies the beat-¡lowest Monday market run in some 
lng down of the last barrier be- time.
tween rich and poor. Compietion of T*1«  price increases were attri- 
the perfect state. | buted mainly to excellent prospects

That is, if you like champagne 1 for winter wheat pasture as this 
Thla bit of intelligence was dis-1 result of rains. There are more 

Closed In a speech by Russian than two million acres of such pas- 
Trade Minister Anastas I Mikoy- ture in the High Plains area of the 
an before a conference of Soviet Texas and Oklahoma Pr.nh&ndk’s, 
trade experts whose main theme: alone, 
was that the better life la. just 
around the corner for the Russian

Cple, and in. fact may already 
here.

Housewife Not Neglected 
Mlkoyan tossed In the statistic 

that wine consumption in the Soviet 
Union has jumped 1*0 per cent 
since tWo "which is also an indica
tion of general prosperity.”  __  ____ | _____ _____ _ _______  _
""Nor, while the vast increase in young girl, on charges of automo- 

production and consumption of bne theft.
champagne contributed so ma- police Chief George Walker said 
tertaliy to the bubbling gay life ° f the youths would be turned over 
tha Soviet Union, was the busy eilher t0 federal or Texaa alale 
housewife neglected 1 ! authorities.

Mlkoyan promised her vacuum 0ne o( ^  1«.year-old
cleaners, potato peelers, bread Henry Mlf „ r ,5j M Car.

* - I W »  h.r m*h st ) - boajted he had commit-
« f  " ¿ 't ,  ted « 7 W  thefts, taken part in
strangles, 'dulls and humiliates her * ^ en ^ur« l^ ie*' WM "hrrM !ed,1jn1 
chains her down to the kitchen and *9M ,or *hoo,inK his father in the 
nursery, wasting her labor by un- back' and once arI7 ,led  f° r i
productive work, petty nerve n»rcotlcs, Walker aald.

.The claims had not been checked.
| Other youths in the group were 
Identified as Barbara Branch, 15,

| and Alvin Eugene Murphy, 16.
The automobile in which the

— - t ó

a

. W  /o-a.4
V * J m  T. H ••*- U. %. QH 

" A  * m i »y —» tutsA. me.

’len’t it a boautiful »tolo, Georg«? And it’* reasonable, 
too. when you consider how much you spent adding that 

new porch to the house!': ...

Kidnap Case Broke 
Three Weeks Ago

By PA U L  D IX
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27 —UP—Three 

weeks ago Tuesday Police Lt. Louts 
Shoulders knocked on tha door of a 
West End apartment and said,
"Steve, this is John.”

The door opened to the password.
Within the next four hours one of 
the moet cold-blooded crimee on 
record was solved. The kidnap- 
slayers of six-year-old B o b b y  
Greenlease, Carl Austin Halt and 
Mrs. Bonnie Heady, ware arrested 
and confessed.

It was about S p.m. when Hall 
was arrested. It was about 12:30 
a.m. when the FBI was called into 
the case. By that time the kidnap
ers were wrapped In enough self- 
admitted evidence to send them to 
the gas chamber and police had 
recovered 3293,000 of the $600,000 
ransom from Hall and another 
$2,000 from Mrs. Heady.

No Clues to Remainder
Since then no tangible clue to 

the rest of the ransom has been 
found. It  has been the object of 
an intensive hunt by the FBI. The 
number of federal agents engaged 
in the search in this area alone 
has been estimated as high as 200.

The missing $303,000 (relatively 
small amounts Hall had given San
dra O'Day and Cabbie John Hager 
was recovered) is also the object 
of a top-level police inquiry.

The questions aa to its disposition Can’t Agree on Weather 
go begging and hang over the case ROME, Oct. 28 —UP—A noted 
like a cloud Each day the cloud Italian weather expert said Sunday 
appeam darker. I that atomic explosions were a "con-

Shoulders arrest of the kidnap- tributory cause" of recent flood- 
ers and solving of the caae was provoking storms throughout Italy 
wiaeiy acclaimed as a brilliant and Europe. He was promptly con-,

It still la. But Shoulders said It 
was "Just routine."

He said ha was only doing a 
job on information ha had from 
cab driver. He never disclosed the 
Identity of the cabbie whom other 
sources identified aa Hager

A  few hours after Hall's arrest, 
the kidnapers and recovered ran 
aom were turned over to the FBI. 
The federal men, however, appar 
ently didn't think too highly of tha 
police handling of the caae. They 
complained there were discrepan
cies in official accounts at tha New- 
stead station where Shoulders was 
second in command.

Police Morale Low
The FBI report reeulted in the 

top-level hearing Into Shoulders' 
handling of the arreata and the 
money. And Saturday, angered at 
the inquiry, Shoulders quit the po
lice force after 27 years. He blasted 
the politically-appointed police 
board as a "bunch of four-year 
wonders" and was not circumspect 
In his language referring to the 
FBI. He said he wouldn't testify 
on Wednesday before a grand jury.

The effect of the inquiry extend
ed to all ranks of the police de
partment, No ranking officer would 
confirm lt, but almost any harness 
cop or detective had plenty to aay 
off the record about low morale.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

•r
Board Ft.

Near-Accidenl Helped Form 
Youngsters' Open Eye Club l

Ponderoso —  4 and 4 ft.

Pine Boards!
Long Length« Ae Low oe 6Vtc

See Us For Repair fir Remodel 
Loons -  No Down Payment 

Required
Two Bedroom Houses 

“ Vow'*».........................  $ 5 2 0 0
Small Down Payment —  Pleat# Call Uf for Term*

•

Now Is The Time For 
S T O R M  S A S H

Call Us For Prices
"Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD

i l

u t i i tGOOD LUMBER'
805 S. CUYLER Dial 4-7441

"SUPPORT TH E UNITED FUND D R IVE"

Texas Youngsters 
Held For Theft

LEBANON, Mo '1 Oct. 27 —U P— 
Police Tuesday held three Hous
ton, Tex., teen-agers, including

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS |Joe Heifert has saved in his labor
WASHINGTON. Oct. 27 —UP—’ 0* *°ve.

Back In the 1920'a, Joe Heifert was| The idea, which started In Beav- 
a bright-eyed reporter In Milwau- * r Dam, a city of 12,886, has spread 
kee around the country until today

„ __, . ,, „ . , „ .1 ' something like a million childrenOne day he was on a fire-chasing „ n . . .
Suddenly »  »** '•  f*l- are m «m bere-fo r free—of openassignment. Suddenly, a little ie l- ,— ,, rlljbs

! T  j? r ™kr £ V r .  fn W  American Legion, of which
of, ' T h e  rerJrtV ' U n c le  Jo* "  *■ *  »"ember, and the

hr»u ea n d ^ a a A m er ic a n  Automobile Association
he r e c X  "a  m ^ C >  h a p p e d  "  ar* behl" d *he idea b0™ of near’
He narrowly missed the child.

Joe, a little shaken, continued to

tragedy over 25 years ago. 
Safety Consciousness Is Idea

The outside work has carried
chase the fire and reported same. Heifert around the country, talking 
But In the back of his mind, asj^, yariout groups. He's a recruiter 
reault of the near-accident, an wh0 loves children. He always car-
idea formed.

Kids book Out For Selves
Well, in 1926, not long after Hel 

fe r f had been wade editor of the

wracking and oppression."
Spot for Bright Ad Man

But the Soviets also pride them 
aelves on self-criticism.

One unpleasant topic dealt wtthi ----  --------------  — -------  — i
rream and caviar It seems cus- three were riding ran out of-gas
t inters in 8oviet shops have to con- here and police said one of the
tribute their own container* (three teen-agers telegraphed to 

Another was Soviet advertising.¡Houston, seeking money from the 
Ttlkoyan criticised the s I 6 g a n parents. Officers arrested the trio

‘ •'drink the beer of the breweries in a drugstore as they awaited a
$e{ CTevpivo." He found It "dull,(reply to the telegram, 
standardised and inflexible." ( Barbara and Murphy said they 

Here, It teems, is a real oppor- did not know the car waa stolen, 
tunity for a bright young man of They said Miller and a soldier 
the New York Madison Avenue picked them up (n Houston and 
type Imagine the effect a slogan they "went along for the ride." 
would have on Soviet beer drink- The soldier, not identified, was 
er* If set to music. ) left at nearby Fort Leonard Wood,

------------- ------ * Mo., they said.

rie* a satchetful of membership, 
card» whenever he goes.

The editor's reward has been nil I 
in dollars, but great in personal 

Beaver Dam, Wis., citlsen stories(satisfaction for work well done. He 
and features began to appear in HaCi received a special honor from 
the paper about something called ¡the National Safety Council, among 
"The Open Eye Club." (other citations.

The editor's premise was that if “ Open Eye Clubs." Jo# says, 
the break -neck people with a heavy j "now are organised in many 
foot on the gas pedal were not!»choo]s. The children name their 
careful enough to watch out for the °wn officers. And whether they, 
small fry, the little ones should b e ' ever hold a meeting doesn’t mean 
taught to look out for themselves, so much If they themaelve* have 

Heifert got some "Open Eye "|becom* » afety conscious. ' 
buttops printed. There is nothing 
which impresses a youngster so Chadwick Record Broken

GIBRALTAR, Oct. 26 —U P —Bat
ista Pereira of Portugal swam the 
Straits of Gibraltar Sunday In five 
hours and four minutes, bettering 
by two mlnute^the month-old rec
ord set by Florence Chadwick of 
San Diego, Calif.

much as a button. These later were 
replaced by membership cards.

Taught Set of Rules 
The editor talked to children and 

parents. He taught the kids a set 
of rules. Don't; he told them, play 
In the street nor cross it without 
looking both ways—then walk, don't 
run. Never take a ride with a 
stranger. Don't play with fire. Nev- Coronado's men, In their search 
er be disloyal nor disobedient to for Quivira, found the Indiana of 
your Mom and Dad. Simple rules the "Buffalo Plains" using dogs as 
like that-illustrated in lectures by beasts of burdens, equipped with 
slides and later by movies. ¡pack saddles and cinch straps.

Nobody can estimate the number. --------— —  ■ - —
of Uvea and broken little bodies,! Read Tha News Classified Ads

Johnson Explains 
Cowmen's Problem

AUSTIN. Oct. 27 —UP— Sen 
Democratic leader Lyndon B 
Johnson believes the problems of 
Southwest stockmen arise from * 
single source — "the price squeeze 
in which cattlemen are caught."

In a radio broadcast Sunday. 
Johnson said the Agriculture De
partment's winter hay program is 
a "step forward." but he warned 
that alone la not enough.

"There can be little doubt about 
the nature of the situation we face. 
Either the market will be stabi- 
Used or many small ranchers will 

|t be liquidated." he said. ■"
Johnson said Agriculture Secre

tary Ezra Taft Benson "hss ample' 
funds and ample authority to' 
launch such a program. I hope he 
can see hla way clear. The situs 
tion is too serious to permit fur 
ther delay."

Tha SenaSe minority leader also 
expressed hope the hay program
would be handled "through the 
normal channels of distribution. 
No effort should be made to by
pass th* regular sources of sup
p ly ."

"W e are seeking to bring relief 
to the cattle industry — not to 

the hay and feed producingbreak
induati

1954 PHILCO
All Channel

% *

21-inch Console

ON THE COB —  This feline 
gourmet wouldn't trade one o f 
bis whiskers for cst food, but 
you better not pest him up 
wheh porn on the cob U on the 
menu, t With eontc eld from hit 
mietress, Mrs. Frederick Wolt. 
men. of New York, the Siamese 
cat gnaws the cob clean and 
. ... meows for second*.

Get M ore Than You Bargain For!
The Lowest Prices 

in Town 
Plus Valuable 
FREE GIFTS 

Just Save Your 
Ideal "Pink" Cash 
Register Receipts

AT YOUR FRIENDLY

IDEAL
WEDNESDAY

u
"DOUBLE" 

Cash Register 
Receipt Day 

"White" Slips 
Issued on Wed. 

Are Worth Double

Fresh Ground

B E E F
LB. 2 5 c

All Meat Visking

FRANKS
U .  3 9 c

CALIFORNIA  
GREEN TOP

Carrots
Large F  -
Bunch

WRIGHTS SOLID PACK

Tomatoes
FEATHER RIVER WHOLE KERNEL

C O R N
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY

SAU C E
HUNTS HALVED

Peaches No. 2V i  
Cans

BOLFING FROZEN

St'berries
IDEAL ENRICHED 

l ’/i-LB. LOAF

Bread

GERBERS A

Baby Food £  1 4
FLORENCE NITENGALE PURE BLACK

1-OX.
Can

Why Pay Moro?

Peppers
PIONEER PINEAPPLE

Preserves
THESE SECIALS EFFECTIVE TUESDAY P.M. AND WEDNESDAY----WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

%
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Studious Major 
Jordan-Israel Uneasiness

• «

}

By P H IL  NBW MOM 
United P r tN  Foreign Analyst 
Back In March of thl* year, a 

grsyBig, undistinguished-looking lit 
tie man with a bullet-crumpled 
chin predicted glumly that the bor 
der raids between Jordan and Is
rael would bring the two countries 
to the brink of war.

He might also have been predict 
Ing the end of a desert legend. For 
to hia Bedouin warriors, he * la 
“ Lawrence ol Arabia" come back 
to them, and a legend In hia own 
right.

Brltlah war office records list 
him as a major with the unlikely 
name of John Begot clubb.

Commands Arab Legion
He Is commander of jordan’a 

famed Arab Legion, and it could 
be that he will be a personal cas
ualty of the new tension between 
Israel and the Arab states.

For that was his second predic
tion when he met with United 
Press Correspondent Harold Ouard 
In his Amman, Jordan, head
quarters last spring.

. In th# war between Israel and 
the Arab states ending with the 
now-threatened truce of IMS, the 
Legion was the only Arab force to 
g ive  the Israeli any real trouble.

Supported by British 
The legion la supported by a Brit

ish subsidy of about $11 million a 
year to Jordan, and, during the 
war was the source of deep Is
raeli resentment against ^oth Brit
ain and Olubb.

he loses his 
does come 1

for an exactly opposite rea
r n .

Many Influential Arab 
are demanding his scalp because 
he has opposed use of the Legion

raids against 
that Jordan should 
armistice commit

In retaliatory 
and has held 
stand by. Its 
ments.

Studied for M  Tears
It was io years ago that Olubb, 

or Olubb Pasha as he Is called, 
or Abu Henelk as his Arab war 
rlors call him, went to the desert 
as a young army lieutenant in the 
Royal Engineers and began to 
steep himself both in the language 
and history of Islam.

Today, the stoop-shouldered, stu
dious British major is said to have 
a better Insight Into the Bedouin 
character and of Arabic even than 
the famous Lawrence.

Olubb has given his own unswerv 
lng loyalty to the Bedouins. But 
old orders change even in the un
changing desert and Olubb Pasha 
soon may become another casualty 
of the Arab-Israell war, Just as the 
450,000 refugees who camp along 
the Israell-Jordan border.

go Whatf
PROVIDENCE, R. I. —UP— 

81gns Identifying offices In the clt' 
hall are written in ordinary bold 
face letters with one exception. A 
sign saying “ marriage licenses' 
Is written in Old English.

41

% »1* I o

t «

‘That was a perfectly grand sermon— everything you 
said applied to somebody I know!"

WORLD’S BIGGEST B A LL— This huge sphere, at Schenectady. 
N . Y ,  said to be the largest in the world (1850 tons of steel), is 
ready to house the prototype of an atomic power plant for sub
marines; Inch thick steel plates are Joined together by more than 
five miles o f welding to make ball as high as an lS-story building.

Dinah Shore Says Audiences 1 
Now Expect Kiss • Throwing

By VERNON SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. n  — UP— 

Dinah Short said today hsr trade
mark—throwing a kiaa to her TV 
audience twice a week—began by 
accident.

“ It happened the very first time 
appeared on the show," the 

blonde vocalist explained. “ Our 
timing was off and we were all a 
little bit nervous. At the end of the 
■how the director waa signaling ms 
to say goodnight. But there wasn’ t 
time.

So I  Just Instinctively puckered 
threw e kiss to the camera.

“ You tee ," she said, “ It ’s be 
come a sort of high-sign with me 
But it’«  certainly nothing new. My 
mother used to throw me kisses 
when I  waa a little girl.

“ The only thing that bothers me 
is that other people in show bust 
neaa have been doing it for year*, 
and now people aay they are copy
ing me. Just fa in t so.

"One of the cutest stories about 
that kiss concerns a little boy who 
stopped me in the street the other 
day. He came running up andup and

None of us thought much of It at asked ‘Do you know my name?' 
the time and we left it out of 
next show.

Dinah laughed happily

the “ I  told him it was on the tip of 
my tongue, but I couldn’t quite 
remember it. He looked crestfallen 
and said. ‘You should know my 

lated how her fan mall contained ¡name, you blow me a kiss every
hundred* of
oversight.

letters protesting the Tuesday and Wednesday night.'

Nichols In Mock Air Fight 
in Grounded Training Craft

By HARM AN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON. Oct. M  - U P —It 

took ms only half an hour to knock 
off two snsmy airplanes and 
crash my own.

The fact that ws were only 1» 
inches off tha ground had s lot to 
do with It. Ws w ert In what is 
known as an F-S-D, which is an 
airplane that doesn't ever get off 
the ground. It is used to train Jet- 
pilots for night flying.

I  was playing guinea pig.
There I  sat, acting like tha pilot.
Next to ms was my radar man, 

M-Sgt. Arthur R. Graham. Orsland, 
Pa. Th# trainers put s crash hel
met on me and closed the canopy, 
which makes s  vacuum out of a 
jet. They tried one oxygen mask 
on me and found out that the Nich 
ols nose was too prominent and

W heat Im oorte rs * 
M a y  Fa ce  Charges

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 - U P -  
The Senate Agriculture committee 
will ask the Justice Department 
to give “ careful consideration“  to 
starting civil and criminal suits 
against certain Importers of Cana
dian wheat which has been classi
fied at “ unfit for human consump
tion."

Committs« Chairman George D. 
Aiken (R-Vt.) said the grain im
ported from Canada was sold to 
many purchasers in the United 
States as good wheat, which has 
a higher duty.

He said transcripts of hearings 
by s subcommittee at Minneapolis. 
Minn., and Galveston, Tex., will 
be sent to the Justice Department 
with a recommendation for poa- 
slble “ civil action for recovery of 
millions of dollars, and criminal 
prosecution where the facts war
rant.”

Aiken said the committee also 
may ask the Treasury Department 
to take disciplinary action against 
persona In its customs burtau for 
"making rulings favorable to a 
few importers. . . an entire disre
gard”  of Import quotas, the inter
national wheat agreement and gov
ernment price support programs.

Read The Classified Ads

had to gat a small boy to fetch 
another.

late The Blue
We "took off.”
(Still only lg  Inches off the 

ground.)
“ Ride the stick to the left,”  said 

the sergeant. “ Hit the right rudder. 
We are climbing to 11,000 feet. 
Keep the nose up. Now we are at 
40,000 feet."

(We were etill on (he ground, of 
course, In the trainer plane.)

“ We can't see the airplane 
are going to hit, but he is Just two 
miles sw ay," the seergesnt said 
“ Now don’t hit the trigger until I  
tell you. Hit ’e r !”

I  hit 'er, the trigger being on 
the front of tha stick.

“ Got 'e r," said tha ssrgsant.
“ Want another one?" he asked
1 did and ws did.

And Then The Crash
"Want to crash this alrplans?” 

Graham asksd.
I said that was one thing I  always 

wanted to do.
“ Jiggle the stick,' tha radar man 

said.
: I  gave It my bast Jiggle.

In the little rounded counterpart 
of a jet. the Instructors can school 
s man in a few hours to s point 
where he can fly s Jet -providing 
he is a pilot in the first pises. 
Everything Is simulated—wind dir
ection, lend and air speed, where 
the target Is.

This ground trainer really 1« a 
tax-payer'a dream. It coat a heap 
to get the thing together, but it 
only cost »64 an hour to operate,! 
as compared to something like »560 
to keep a jet in the air m combat.

Confession »
LINCOLN. Neb. - U P - A  local 

woman passed her driver's license 
test with flying colors and then 
“ confessed”  to Lancaster County 
Attorney Frederick Wegener. She 
told Wagener the had banged Into 
his parked car while trying to park 

Is b t e i
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"On* minute Mom tells us to  be neat and feminine—  
then the gives us some dirty drudgery like cleaning 

our rooms!”

her own yehlcl 
court house to

on arrival at 
take th » test.

the

Explains Spread In Beef Prices
CHICAGO, Oct. 27 —UP -Sharp industry is incurred In the psp* 

boosts In labor and transportation¡ment for labor.”  
costa are the biggest factors in the ¡ The AMI said it found In a survey 
spread betwean cattle and beel that labor costs have advanced 
prices, the American Meat Insti-.104*A per cent since 1945. Trans» 
tute said Monday. portation costs on meat have gone

“ The factor of greatest Import- UP ®* P*r c*J’ t 0,1 **re6tock 71 
ance la the increase In inescapable ^P*r cenl bi l*1® sam* period, It re- 
labor coats," the AM I said. I ported.

“ Next to the cost of buying live
stock.”  it said, “ the greatest out
lay of money by the meat packing

Russian Purchase
W EIJJNOTON. New Zealand — 

U P—The Soviet Union has bought 
3,000 tons of New Zealand butter. 
Is negotiating for purchase of an 
additional 2.000 tons, and Is show
ing Interest In New Zealand beef 
and lamb.

MARTIN.TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability ana Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4 8428

R FFItE ft 
SIRTIRfliRV 

SUPPLIES

Whitten Office Sup.
West of City Hall U t  N. Frost

Dinah said she hasn't received 
I  didn’t Ilka the Idea that pso-'on« complaint from wives about 

pis thought more of the kiss than throwing kisses to their husbands, 
the rest at the show. You can im- and she doesn’t expect to. 
aglne how I  felt—aa if the songs “ The only time I  get a complaint 
and all tha rest were Just sorts from women la when I  wear a 
leading up to the klsa. dress that may iri a little low in

But " '*  put it in at the end of the neckline. Then they tell me I 
the third show and everyone waa ¡don't have to wear that kind of 
happy. So you can see, it wasn’t dress to get along, 
planned at a ll." | “ They're usually vsry nice about

Dinah nibbled daintily at a hot-'it. and I  think It's flattering." 
dog while being interviewed at the, Dinah left the table to keep a re- 
Beverly Htlla Tennis Club and hearaal appointment. When she 
waved to passing friends. Almost reached the door th« songstress 
all ot  them threw her a kiss in-wheeled around, smiled happily 
return. i and threw a big klsa.

f  «*»

Coal—by th• ton

MEMO TO ADVERTISERS

Lumbor—by tho foot

r.

Whoat-by tho bushol

j n é

Land—by tho atro

Gasolins—by tho gallon

for g*gr 
- advertising, 

too!
What a fig we'd all be in without thoae standards of 
measurement for the goods you buy and sell. Imagine 

confusion, waste and doubt in business transac
tions if we didn’t have accepted standards of weighu 
and measures-lptown values. .

We believe it ie just at necessary for us to tell you 
what you get for your advertising dollars, in terms of 
known circulation value, as it is for you to do busi
ness with your customers on the basis of recognised 
standards. That’s why this newspaper is a member of 
the Audit Bureau o f Circulations.

W H A T  IS  T H E  A.B.C.? The Bureau ia a cooperative 
and nonprofit association of 3450 publishers, adver
tising agencies and advertisers in the United States 
and Canada. Organized in 1914, A.B.C. brought order 
out of advertising chaos by establishing a definition 
for paid circulation, rules and standards for measur
ing, auditing and reporting the circulations of news
papers and periodicals.

W H A T  A.B.C. DOES FOR YOU. A t regular inter- 
vale one of the Bureau's large staff of experienced 
circulation auditors comes to our office and makes a 
thorough audit of our circulation records. He has ac
cess to all of our books and records to obtain the 
FACTS that tell you what you get for your money 
when you advertise in this newspaper.

W H A T  A.B.C. REPO RTS T E L L  YOU. The circuit- 
tion FACTS obtained by the A.B.C. auditor are con
densed in easy to read A.B.C. reports which tell you: 
How much circulation we have; where the circula

tion goes; how it was sold and 
many other FACTS about the 
audience we provide for your 
sales messages. Make your adver
tising investments on the basis 
of this audited information. Ask 
for a copy of our A.B.C. report.

* «

VE
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A.B.C. R I P O R T I  -  FACT S AS A S ASI C M I A S U R I  OF A D V I R T I S I N O  VALUS

DOUBLE STAMPS 

With $2.SO Purchase 

or Mors

Every Wednesday

BUDDY'S
"7  MARKETS TOR TAMPA "

No 1 DOWNTOWN - No. 2 W E S T on FOSTER

MILK All
Brands

BISCUITS All Brands 
Regular Can

WOLF BRAND COLORED

291 OLEO 525
Peaches

Cal Top
No. I V i  

Can

Potatoes
a Red
50-lb. bag

FRESH

Tomatoes lb. 10c 1
LARGE FULL EARS

Fresh Corn 3 for 19c I
DEL MONTE

Prune Juice full qt. 29c I
CHUCK TIME

Vienna Sausaqe 2 for 19c I
MORTONS

Salad Dressinq full qt. 39c I
MARYLAND CLUB

Coffee lb. 97c 1
SCHILLINGS

Black Pepper ..... rea. can 25c |

KIEENEX
NAPKINS' Test Text 

30 Count Wegs.

ROUND STEAK
U.S. Good 

B nf 
Lb.

RUM P ROAST
U.S. Good 

Boot 
Lb.

Frying Chickens
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T SHOWER HONOREE —  Miss Judy Nonce, left, wos hostess at a party honoring Miss 
Leto Hamilton, right, bride-elect. With Miss Hamilton is her mother, center, Mrs. R. C. 
Hamilton. Other hostesses for the party were Misses Cristine Pierce, Leto Inmon, 
Claudette Matheny, Sue Williams and Gaye Nell Carter. (News photo)

{¡The p a m p a  0 a i l y  & c u t s
omen 5 -/Activities

Treble Clef Club 
Chorus Will Meet

Cooks Drag Out 
Old Redoes For 
Celebrations

By CHARLES OHL
NEW  ORLEANS -U F -T h e a e  

are th« days of celebration ss the 
Crescent city observes the 160th 
anniversary o f the Louisiana Pur 
chase and the cooks are going all 
out, too.

The tradition of famous Creole 
cookinf began when the city was 
French, when homes were filled 
with the products of field and lake 
and flavorful herbs were every
where.

Then the Spaniard came and his 
love for seasoning merged with the 
French love for subtle sauces—and 
the art of cooking that Is peculiar 
to New Orleans was bom.

The city's cooks are noted for 
their seafood delicacies, but ac
tually the favorite food is fried 
chicken—or some other form of 
chicken.
CHICKEN BY FANCY NAMES
Mostly, the big name restaurants 

dress It up under fancy names— 
Chicken Frtcasse, Chicken Pontal- 
ba, and Chicken Rochambeau. But 
underneath, it’s plain fried chicken 
or Chicken and dumplings or chick
en and dressing—jammed full of 
oysters and shrimp with a liberal 
dash of wine.

Most home cooks fry chicken, a 
few pieces at a time, in a liberal 
supply of hot fat, cooking for 60 to 
38 minutes, and turning only once 
during the frying.

JAM B ALAYA  RECIPE
One Creole favorite is Chicken 

Jambalaya. a stew which is likely i

Lighter Weight Woolens Called For In New Fashions

fc\\

' • '-/V. -V,;,.'.,. m

■tk . •

I Suited to our changing climate arc suits and coats 1n lighter 
weight woolens. Imported gray worsted (le ft ) is used for town 

| suit that has collar thickly beaded with jet. This is a suit that 
.delinca a woman’s waistline neatly. Fleece coat for dress wear

(center) is pale beige, has high line at bodice with double button 
closing. Envelope cuff is pretty finish for sleeve. Cashmere suit 
(righ t) in camel has own sweater In dark brown for contrast. 
Suit is belted in lisard. A ll three designs are by Seymour Fox.

By G AILE  DUGAS |these reports mean that suits take jacket off, a perfect color harmony another beige and a t h i r d
NEA Woman's Editor on new importance since they'll be is maintained. ,a glowing red or blue. More spies

NEW YO RK — (N E A ) — Reports worn longer in the fall than used tj,6 changing weather indicates ,or the wardrobe, more to wear,
to Include a little bit of everything that weather Is changing Clearlto be possible. Lighter - weight other interesting wardrobe changes mor* ,un in ,he wearing. 
Including seafood. Here is one rec-jacross the country and that, for,woolens are more important, too, ^  fUrther shifts In the buying — ' ------
Ipe, from cooking authority Mar- most part, winters are becoming in everything from dresses to coats.
Ian Tracy.

4 2 tablespoons lard; 1 tablespoon .fashion,
.flour; I no. 2 1-2 can tomatoes; i t  Translated 
¡cup rice; 1 onion, chopped; %|-

milder, have a direct bearing on Coats that are cloud-like and fleecy

into fashion terms,

11 P jg e
ae —Z z —

| green pepper, chopped; i  red-pep-1 r  » r\  t_ • _i
Trebi« cief club chorus wiii and pw " :  * cup* Everyday Orchids

meet for a practice at 7:30 this dic.?d,_ c<” k*d * **• ra*  i « <
evening in the band room at Pom- i  and d«ve!ned, and
pa High School. I . ... . ,. „

Robert Payne, PHS music super- adH * i  th*1.
-  ----  ----------- — — visor director for the eroun add th® tomatoes and COOk Until
PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27. 1953 T h ^ ro u p  plansto present s Sritfl “ !' Add ^ o n i o n s ,  green

------------mas program in December. D* DD* r chlck®" * »d ' “ «

; y*w

Altrusa Club Meets In Frank Lard Home MATURE PARENT 
For Buffet Supper And Special Program

pepper, chicken, red pepper, «alt 
end pepper. Simmer for about 20 
mlnutea, or until the rice la tender. 
Add shrimp and oysters, and cook 
for not more than five minutes 
more. Serves 4 to 6.

PA R TY  BEEF STEW 
With the way New Orleans cooks 

prepare It, even stew meet be-
court

at
P*
*>« r  n  r r  i r  ------- i _  j  r  . ' _ i  n --------- — ' t By M U RIEL LAW RENCE

One day when Ailene was
II, - she rebuked her mother,
U  Altrusa Club met Monday eve-¡sion on the two year* that she Jerry, her little brother was get-, .
si Bing in the home of Mrt Frank spent in Veneiuela. .ting spanked for turning on the . P c ,;“ r* ,or
ti,Lard for buffet d'nner. Hostesses j Mrs. Bob McCoy, Mrs. Inei Car garden hosg and soaking himself. J, „  PJ,® ' 1' ' • *a^ " lnS *nd|
- were M r» Grant Anderson and ter. and Mrs. Don Foster were Over his roars of protest, Ailene , .  . .  * ai?  . " J  **cr* ‘ _ ,M ere,

p,Mrs Mery Martin. ¡welcomed as new members. Miss cried angrily to her parent, “ A hostesses- P N *W ° reana
c| During the program the South Ann Price. Miss Jerry Sloan and fine mother you are not to even! », |b ' .  .. . .
teAmerlran theme was featured and Miss Carol Paxson furnished South listen a minute! Jerry didn't mean cllbe-, ji/ * K » » r  . i l  ,n 
ththe participants on the program American music. ¡to get hie overalls wet. When he cubed'. »  t«blesnoon« «.**? ! T***,1'
h<wore costumes. The program on: Attending were Mmes. Martin, turned on the hoee, It just wriggled bureundv or J i ™ . ' i t

International relatione wae arrang- Lillian Snow. Emily Ooeton. Helene out of his hand and . . w a t^  dash ^
tied by Mrs Martin. Mrs. Lorene Madeira, Ruth Spearman, Pierson,| she didn't finish because her! t o r s s a l t  and n *™ !r  . f i f f . ’ 
c &  Locke, Mra. Luther Pleraon and L. A. Barber. Inei Carter, Frank mother deserted Jerry to attend to 12 smell white onions nested • i 

Mm. Clarence Quail, h.d pert on Shotwell. May Boston. McCoy^ Ger- h ir  daughter. She slapped Allen.I ¿ n c h  c a io t .  ^ t  cVoMwi.e' in 
ofthe program. Altrusa grants In tie T  Foster, Don Foster, Qualls. tbre,  tjm„  , haip iy »cross the face h a l"*, a^ 'T en g thw LtTnYuJrtero" 
stbH were dlecuaeed. This is s pro- Dorothy Station, Lard Anderson. and , ald « n t  teaeh you to tnt . r. i,4 ,b* freah J L h ro o m . ^ .V hh ed  
rifram  to aiaift for«i*n women to May F. Carr. and l»ren e  O. Locke, fere me young lady! Go to and sliced• and 2 UhleiiDoona
„com plete their eduction in the Mrs. Audrie M. Fowler of Borger bid unt„  \ tel? yoo" u, , 0me to p p e d  oa.'.I.C ‘ •ble.poon.
p,United States. ¡alao attended the meeting. down!"
W Mrs. uon roster gave a dlacua-

4 *

Mrs. Dorothy Rushing bulk to the figure —
■ i t  * * . rs . auita women will beIs Honored At Party

W HEELER — (Special» — Mr».

rest gently on the shoulders, pro
viding warmth without weight.

New to the suit this year^is the 
sweater dyed exactly to the color 
of jacket and skirt so that, with

Merfen HD Club 
Has Entertainment 
In V. Smith Home

Merten Home Demonstration club ed 10 her and a buffet supper fol 
members entertained their faml- lowed.
lies with a Halloween party recent-' On the table covered with an 
ly at the home of Mr. and M rs.'a ll white linen cloth and centered 
V. Smith, south of Pampa. ¡With the pink cake and p nk can-

Attending were M e ss e r s. and d1®* held by blue candle holders 
Mmea. O. E. Dick, Jack Prather, was served the supper.

This applies to suits as well. 
The heavy suit that, in combina
tion with a weighty coat, kept th*

habits of women. In place of the 
one heavy black or brown winter B  B  .
coat, there may be two or even wearer warm through icy blittarda, 
three coats In lighter weight and is vanishing. SulU in lighter weight, 
in jewel colors. One might be black.¡suits that are not a major invest-
—— ------------------------------------------uient planned for at least four

'years' wear, suits that^do not add
arc ths

No longsr need a worn« 
herself in layers

.bundle 
Nothing 

No-Dorothy Rushing entertained with (n order to kee, ....... ....... __
a surprise party honoring Mrs. Al- vember througbTebruar^ Weather 
ben Marehall on her birthday an-, tn(J (nRhion a r € eoop. r. t|n-  to 
tdvereary recently Upon Mrs. Mar mak her- winters far more pleas- 
shall s arrival gifts were present-. t

D. A. Rife, O. A- Huffhines, R 
N. Brandon. John Brandon. J. O. 
Hollar, Smith; and Mr*. W. E.

Those attending the occasion were 
the honores, Mrs. Albert Marshall 
and Mmes. Carroll Pettit. Ray

dour* doctor 
p r e s c r ib e *

* 1 . JO i i s k

with this spec- 
‘ 1 tablet.

McCracken. Also attending were Sfegmund. Thurman Rives, Happy 
Joan McCracken. Cathy Huffhines. Martin. Clarence Whittenburg. Fur- 
Cria Brandon, Linda Hollar. Dariel man Maxwell, Carroll Kllllngsworth 
Hollar, Gaylean Dick. Glenna Hefley, Neva Iren* Herri-

Mr*. R ife and Mr. Prather won son. Maureta Horn, Wilma Hefley. 
high and low scores. - 1 Dutch Scribner and the hoateas

, J | l  
A S P IR I

lalised tablet. »
MWs largest Selling Aspirii fa CHÉ»
Ñ O w T  a MW, M«* M e  in p  <or cSHjr«*T

Conisi»» "*o-«rs#oWloo. St, S i  ita».
ir» m im  m m  »M n  m  m u m

.¿keiiytown wMs Has Wheeler PIA Will
rRoyal Service Program SpOnSOT CâmÎVâl
» Ì h e e i e r  -  ¿ L i. . ,  -

chopped paisley.
, ,  Cook salt pork slowly in a Dutch I 

At first, on her bed. Ailene cried [oven or other heavy kettle until 
tears of 1 age To herself she crisp and golden brown. Add meat; 
whispered, " I  wish X were dead.": brown nicely on all sides. Sprinkle 
really wishing her mother were, flour over meat; stir well. Add 

But a lte rs  while, when her cheek wine end water; cook, stirring con- 
had slopped »marling, she slopped atantly. until gravy Is thickened

and smooth. Add thyme, marjor
am. sail and pepper. Cover and

16
MOT6S

else. S t a m p  O w 53U
» The Women * Mieaionarv Society " " ■ ' “ J**" “  <8peiriel. -  Tne wishing this end began to wt.h and smooth Add thyme

(if the Firet Baptist Church met Wheeler parent - Teacher Aaeocia- something elee. . , am. «alt and pepper. C___  .1
»a t the church recently for an all ,lon announced this week that they Down in the. garden, she could «Jmmer gently fo- three hours, stir-
’-tlav meeting end luncheon, !w.lll.l*po'!?,?' a Halloween Carnival aee j * rryi in fresh overalls, play- rtnt  occasionally. Add vegetable* To create beautiful linens quirkf

ihie Royal Service program was at th® W"®*ler Gym on Friday inj, wltb ,be twins who lived next c°ntlnue cooking for about 48 min- and easy just Iron off these rare
l . .  r __  r . ~ __ i s u s n in F  H IFn  lffh l r»f In s  f -a rn lv a l . I I i f u  An lm r ll w s ffs lA k ls s  ___ "~f

217 N CUYLER PHONE 4-3255

I utas, or until vtgetablee and meat 
Ailene wished ar® tender. Add parsley just before

¿■"A Sinful World - -  A Su flicent1 - Highlight of the carnival doo[
Savior.’ ’ Th* program was given wtl* b® the coronation of thr cami-i ¡¡-or R momenj ------ ----  --------- -

ttb»- the Annie Lloyd Circle. va* she could scream down her Indig- [ atrvinS- Serve* six.
t» Mr». Marshall Satterwhlte was In Th* » !!!* P  nation to them through her openu - . . . .  announced this week that the carnl- r  1tbharge of the business meeting in 
aihe afternoon. Counselors were
aSl cted for the youth auxiliaries. f ^ " ' r “ Va - . __. , . .  ...

The project for the Women * ‘ h® Paa' ,wA1‘ acho° '  claaa*a will 
Missionary Society for the month hRV* booth*.
bf Novembi 

J>q to m-H 
T in s  to thi

Í *r.imunlty. 
Hos-erse*

. packages for Christ 
th* eeivicemen in this »^ u n c e d .

n -nnou. era » . . .  wees ina» .ne r i.,..-  wlndow> ghe th<ni|-ht better of thia. | | - ,? Johnson-Thomas
Vows ExchangedNovember .„H  December will The coronation ceremony 1» to ^  rhyme, cam,« Into her,

m Vr - n ^ r . « . eC omrb C-hrTrt- b* heid et 9 30 pm . it has been

orchids — no embroidery neces
sary. Then if you should like to 
add an exira touch of daintiness 
to th* »cerf, towel, or handker 
chief, finish with the pretty cro
cheted edging..

Pattern No 8314 contain* 16 de
signs measuring from 1«4 x IK  
Inches to 8 by 4*a inches; trans-

__ ___ _______ ,  _______ ______  _  ferring and-laundering directions;
My mommy's so perfect in ev- **!»• Pauline Johnson, daughter and instructions for making the

etry
It was a funny thing about that

COINS, your 
the PATTERN

s  I 1«  M^keCr D»mnl th* m<‘al ari now on sale The For she’s perfect In every way*”  g * ° rh °* th® rirat M»thodl»t g ,r «,t . Chicago 4. Illinois.
^  M^'shVll s*tirMwhl?e C U m,,’1u ,or ,he meal »"eludes turkey! »  seemed to Ailene one of th* M a t ’ ot honnr M < ^ r**tT*tlnf  *h® t'omPl* ‘ ® A nne
l u u . .  p 1(., M**hews w  N Ad and dre*»ing, candied sweet pota- flneet poems she had ever made up. k R|d ir  ailnt of th,  brid'e <' abot N®«dl*work ALBUM. Direc-
K !  R V R.sd ord H^mer C .r  to* a- cranberry sauce, celery. p)ck- She repeated it over and over .0  “  o r f  a ^ vM  b lu f d « . .  « d  n fw  t‘0na for PUpP*1 m,t,<na- basic em-
J™  ' iJ ’ f  ?  H?nd lea carrot strips, butter, hot rolls, she’d be eure to rocit. it unhe.i- ^ ' . ¿ r ^ .  H .r  e ^ V r . b r o i d e r y  etltche. end grand de-T. A. Ingram, L. r Hand, .  . „ .r  ’ ___ * .  “ cceasoriea Her corsage was yel- . . .  ,K1.  . . .. . .

for th* lurtfheon 
'ee.ved at noon were member*

’ircle. 
eetlng

uditi a Bigger*. Jr:. Bud Bigger*
*br., L. F. Karlin. Bert Boat. Mar- 
M ix ll Ceisler, Don IjiM er. Darrell flrfn 
•Tfeager, Eugene Garrett, Erwin 
Brown. John K*nn?y, A. D. Dirk-

coffee and 
drink will be

pumpkin pie. "Orange tatingly to her mother when she, gnarkv RideV^erveH^th^ht-oiV  •* fna ar® printed in thia issue, 
provided for the chll- came upstairs to demand if Ailene jow y “  d ’ 28 cents. L

were aorry groom as beat man. I ------------------------ --
Anyone wishing to purchase tick- Sure enough, her mother thought Tb t bride wore a rrev nvlon According to on* authority on vlt-

ets for the dinner may do so it a fine poem. too. She was de- dress with black acc'-saorlea al ,,a ,**t,ca- Dr- Louis I. Dublin,
.' w iiiard ' McBrooni and Ray- contacting any of the foUowinjg lightfully aurprtaed, for it wiped Her corsage was pink. The bride th® * raate,t a* a attalned by a per- 

1 Ijnond Dalton lailies: Mrs Deward Wofford. Mra. away her uneasy fear that »he’d graduated from Pampa Hirh School aon ,n modern t|m*a tor which the
—  **— '  **— I t aAf ' — M  record» seem reliable la that of a

/hat parents 
'ont knov 

about 
omic books

.lead the shocking facts, 
ba-ad on a 7-year investiga
tion. Dr. Frederic Wertliam 
giva» hU findings in the No
vember Ladies' Home Journal.

Lyndon Sims, Mra. Luther Parks, been unjust to Ailene. She grate- f„  19*2.
¡Mrs Al Thomas or Mrs. Bill fully res-ored Ailene to enthusiastic After a wedding trip to several Dan* named Christen Jacobsen
, Crouch are on the ticket committee, favor, kissed her and »aid, "What point* in Arisons the couple will Drakenberg- He wae born Nov. 16,

a good girl to take punishment be at home in Truth Or Cons*- 14W. and died Oct. 9, 1772, so heHorace MannPTA 
Schedules Parly

so well.’
She was perilously mistaken. For 

a child of a free society, Ailene 
'had taken punishment very badly.
1 She'd surrendered a truth (he had 

Horace Mann Parent • Veat. era * « « " .  "ot because ah* aaw tt as 
Association will hold a food, fun f»*a®. but because she was denied 
and frolic, night Tuesday beginning acceptance of It. 
at 5:30 o'clock. 1 She had composed the glorifying

Included in the fun and frolic poem to her mother for the same 
will be s country »tore, fish pond reason that breast-beating Soviet 
and cotton candy, A m »vie will politicians abase themselves when 
also be ihown. accused of Marxist ' "deviation.’ ’

The main event will be a min- She wrote her poem to survive, 
stral to be held in the auditorium A child's decision to collaborate 
at 6:30. with Injustice to survive can be a

Food to be served starting at tragic milestone in hie Ilf*. So w* 
1 8:30 will include chili, pie, coffee, mustn't rejoice when he surrenders 
hamburger*, cake, pop, hot dogs his judgment of truth for our ap- 

| and candy. proval. In America, we do not
_  — ~ —  ---- — — — * {punish to -destroy people's Judg-

! Georg* More of Buffalo. N.Y., ment of truth, but to inatruct 
own» a gate that more than 100,000 and enlarge it. 
person» have pasced through to 
their death*. Now blocking an alley 
it wae brought In 1902 from Eng
land where it once swung open to

' quences.

Read Th« News Classine« Ade

almost completed 146 years. In 1737 
at th* eg* of 111, he married a 60- 
year-old widow, who died a few 
years later.

T h e  state motto of Texas la 
"Friendship." The name "Texas" 

_ . stemmed from the 8panish pro-
the gallows at London's Newgate .nunclatlon of a Caddo Indian word 
Prison._________  | meaning "friend».”

4 *

•Brighten your outlook!
You only have one pair of eyes 

to last a lifetime be sure 
they get the finest care —

lUS tXAMINtD • GLASSIS H1UD
4

Over 300 sm a r t  
m odern  f r a m e  styles 

and c o lo r s  to  ch o o se  , . ,

M oney Down . . .P a y  Only 7 Weekly
MTIRIST »  NO CARRYING CHAR6I

PAMPA OPTICAL

Z ’U  L S
i y c iL 't icx

i o ?  N . c u v m

Cold Weather Banking
*

Wilh a cuecaing account neic, 
you neadn’t leave the farm to 
pay bills. Just drop your checks 
in the mail. We’ll welcome your 
account. Come in and see us.

[ATioNAL B a n k

ME M I E I
F D I  K

See Gifts for Everyone 

in Wards New Christmas Book
,-loiidoy happiness it h«re for you 
and yours in this new, colorful 318 
page Christmas Book for 1953, 
Ward,s hav« answers for most oil 
your gift shopping problamt. For 
men—electric shaver*, pajamas, cas
ual wear, smoking needs, watches 
ond many other sure-to-please gift 
items. For the women— fashion ac
cessories, hose, lingerie, slippers, 

' ,« • *. Y . ” ’ .
blouses and jewelry, to name but a

■ ■ - 'A:. - ■■■•' ... - v  , V".
O -  -M- ■ V

few. For the children—games, clothes, 
dolls, books, toy furniture, tools, me
chanical toys, sporting goods, special 
records and phonographs, electric 
trains ond more. You can And appro« 
prlote gifts for all In Wards Catalogs, 
at prices to At every budget, hist 
stop in for your free copy of Wards 
Christmgs Book today. Then phono 
us to place your order, we've a direct 
line to our Catalog Department



M a rth a  W a y n «
[ HONMTUV OcW t  WOW. IH KKilíT 
MSN MUCH OF MM fiNC* I  CAME 

I TOTWCH rr uyauRNt 
. TWO VBIM AÛO...EM«* AUMM ■

- r
*  EDSON IN WASHINGTON *

NBA
My rE T E K  EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

Benson's Investigation O f  
M e a t Prices Raises D ou b t

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1953 * Pofl* t

YOU* « « T R I «  A 
«n iu cn v*

UTTESLV CUARMr I* TMt* TO * e 7 *  ouna«, o r  cou***! ««NO  ̂
I OR CUARSSi TMi SU. TO MW MOTHER,

7  w a r e  oixon !

Them are more than 12,000 in
dependent companies engaged In 
the production of crude oil in this 
country. These Include oil and gas 
field contract services, and com
panies producing crude petroleum, 
natural gasoline and natural gas.

F ive of the SO biggest coal mines 
fn the U. 8.—each with more than 
one million tons annual production 
— are In Ohio.

Burning Cross Sighted Near 'M ixed' House
LAW RENCE. Kan., Oct. 27 —UP predominantly Negro Alpha Phi Al- 

-P o lic e  «aid Tuesday the burning:P»» Fraternity, .aid he believed it 
of a wooden croaa before an “ inter
racial”  Kansas University fratern
ity house was apparently the work 
of a prankster.

But James R. Strickland, a Ne
gro and chapter president of the

stemmed directly from a white 
member's decision to move into the 
fraternity house.

He said it was "unfortunate ... 
undue prominence" was given to 
the action of fraternity member

Roger
Two

WASHINGTON — (N E A ) — Sec
retary of Agriculture Esra Taft 
Benaon's call for an inveatlgatlon 
of middlemen's profits on meat 
tales has caused considerable head 
scratching in Washington.

So far, the secretary haa been 
pretty well supported by the meat
packing Industry. He haa not re
sorted to any extreme meaaurea 

|to Increase the price of beef cattle 
on the hoof. This, however, has not 
besn popular with the livestock 
raisers.

I f  Secretary Benson's new study 
finds the meat packers, wholesal
ers and retailers have not been 
making unreasonable profits out of 
this situation, he may well retain 
their support

If, however, the Benson report 
shows the middlemen have been 
gouging th . livestock producers, 
there may be trouble.

It Is a foregbne conclusion that 
any such findings would be an
swered by loud denials from the 
meat industry. Any time anyone 
talk* about the huge profits of the 
packing industry, he is snowed 
under by reams of statistics show
ing the processors make only a 
fraction of a cent a pound on all 
meat handled.

Loss On Packing
8ome packars even show figures 

of aoaaes on meat operations.
They attribute their profits to 

hides, tallow and other by-products. 
One of (he main wails of the pack
ing industry now is that the mark
et for these by-products haa drop
ped. They say this cut* their re
ceipts ao they must keep meat 
prices high. What Secretary Ben
ton’s study of middlemen's mar
gins Is going to prove remains 
something of a mystery.

Still another puzzle is why it is 
necessary to mak* this study at 
ail. BAE—the Bureau of Agricultur
al Economics in Department of 
Agriculture—haa one of the largest 
and best economic-analysis staffs

Youmans.
o other white students were 

recently pledged to the fraternity, 
but did not move into the chapter 
house.

The cross, discovered burning 
Monday, was covered with kero
sene-soaked rags. Police said they 
were investigating, but planned no 
special precautions.

Youmans is a Kansas City, Mo., 
pre-medical junior who plans to be
come a Methodist missionary upon 
graduation.

Youmans, who moved into the 
fraternity house this fall, said he 
joined the organization "sole ly  be
cause I  like the fellows and I think 
it will help me in the years to 
come.”

Benjamine Hammond, senior in Washington. I f there is anything 
from Austin and Negro vice-presl-j that BAE doesn’t know about farm 
dent, said "our fraternity is an]prices, nobody knows it.

tailer. This is for choice and 
prime gradea. No data have been 
coilecten on good, commercial and 
utility grades.

These poorer gradea, coming 
from cattls sold directly from the 
range to packing houses without 
going through the feed lots for 
fattening, make up about half of 
the , 8. meat sold. These poorer 
grades go largely into hamburger 
canned and procesaed meats.

Range cattle have sold as high 
as SO cents a pound in periods of 
meat shortage. During this year's 
drought the price has dropped to 
nine and 10 cents a pound. The 
price, of hamburger hasn't come' 
down by any such proportion. This 
is one of the main reasons why 
an investigation of middlemens 
margins seems in order.

Forced Sale Of Cattle
The drop in range-cattle pricts 

this year has of course been due 
to forced selling of herds in the 
drought areas. Having no grasa 
and water, stockmen had to sell 
for whatever they could get.

As a result of this forced liquida
tion, the total number of U. 8. 
cattle next Jan. 1 may be just 
about the same as it was last Jan. 
1. Secretary Benson puts thia num
ber at 84 million head.

Fewer cattle on the range means 
a meat supply more in balance 
with total U. 8. meat demand. 
But with U. 8. population increas
ing at the rate of two million a 
year, and with U. 8. per capita con
sumption of meat now at a high 
of nearly 75 pounds a year, the to
tal demand for meat is bound to
go up.

This situation means a stabilized 
and probably higher price for meat 
next year. It also probably means 
a higher meat price for consumers. 
But in all thia talk over meat pric
es, It is interesting to note there 
ia no great concern for what the 
consumer pays.

The principal concern of the De-

fiartment of Agriculture is in see- 
ng that the farmer gets a fair, 
meaning a profitable price, for the 
meat animals he sells.

Unofficial Strike Talks 
L08 ANOELE8, Oct. M  — UP— 

Federal conciliators want into an
•'unofficial”  huddle Monday in an 
effort to seek a solution to a strike 
against North American Aviation 
Co. which CIO officials say could 
develop into a four-day-old nation
wide wage battle in the aircraft 
industry. The strike has idled some 
55,000 workers in Los Angeles. 
Fresno, Calif., and Columbus, 
Ohio.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2 8 -0  
Vernon Bronson Twitched, autho 
of Using Without Liquor, contain 
plated the merits of his book Mon
day as he served a 50-day Jail 
sentence for drunk driving. H* haa 
been arrested 52 times for drunk
enness.

Bank D S o l»
TEXAS CITY, Tax., Oct. 25 

—UP—Controlling interest in the 
First State Bank of Texas City 
has been purchased by Glenn Flor
ence of LaPorte. The Interest was 
purchased from Dee Walker, wide
ly  known author and chairman of 
the board of the bank, who gave up 
the business to devote more time 
to writing and travel.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service ; 

Free Delivery —  Pk. 4-2511 
110 W. KingsmiU

inter-racial organization—not just 
a Negro fraternity. We have a num
ber of chapters on other campus
es with both Negro and white mem
bers.”

S h u  2

General Motors Payrolls 
LOB ANGELES, Oct. 25 —U P — 

General Motors President Harlow 
H. Curtice disclosed Monday the 
firm ’s average employment of 557,- 
251 persons was paid $2.005.000,000 
In the first nine months of 1955. 

j  Payrolls during the first nine 
I months of last year totaled fl.440,- 
ooo.ooo, he said.

For instance, a marketing-re
search report on "Costa of Retail-

KU ALA LUM PUR, Malaya, Oct. 
26—UP—Vice President Richard M.

ing Meats' published only last Nixon landed in this Malayan cap- 
August, showed that the livestock; Monday and began imedbate 
producer got 64 cents out of the! conferences with Malayan leaders, 
consumer's meat dollar. Of the re- [ including British Commissioner 
maining 36 cents, less than three General 8ir Gerald Templer, on 
cents went to the marketing of local problems such as the Com- 
Uvestock, 13 cents went to the muniat insurrection in Malaya, 
meat packer, four cents to the [ • ■
wholesaler and 16 cents to the re-1 Read The News Classified Ads

¡T I

D. E. WHITEHEAD, D. C.

H A P P I N E S S ! !
It is easy for • wall pars«« 
to ba happy. Tha sick tuffar 
and thara it littla chonca to 
smilt whan pain gnaws and 
sicknais depresses the spirit.

THERE IS HOPE FOR THE SICK IN

C H I R O P R A C T I C
Thousands are finding full restoration to HEALTH In 
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS. A short time will con. 
vinca you thot Chiropractic will correct tha cause *f 
disease and put you in possession of GOOD HEALTH.

Bring Your Health Problems to the

WHITEHEAD CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
201 N. Gillespie Pampa, Texas

Phone 3240

NO W A Y  O U T—Even though a broken teg keeps her in traction harness at Omaha (Neb.) Chil
dren's Memorial Hospital, Donna Faye Rakow, 11, found no escape from her schoolwork. The hos
pital employs a regular schoolteacher so that young patients won’t fall behind io their studies. Her* 

Donna works out a m athematiral problem.

How to buy

The University of South Carolina 
it the third oldest state university 
in the United States. It was char
tered in 1501.

\

a new car
1. Pick a car that suits jo u r  'V4£W5

. ( Ford offers 18 models)

2. Pick a car that's fu n ^  or
( Fords Lrutm ark Body is hu lltigh t)

a car that’s got lots o f <#353 room
( Ford's trunk is a whole suitcase bigger than any other low priced cars)

but doesrit use much

Wednesday is Double Cash
Register Receipt Day Save Your

Pink Slips For Valuable Prizes On Display In Our Store

Pkgs.

4. Pick a car that's got
(B oth  Fords V-8 and Six have the Automatic Power P ilo t )

5. Pick a car that oilers
( Fords new spring and shock absorber action and foam  rubber cushions 

travel you "First Class")

6. Pick a car that'll bring a top price when
( Ford's hang onto their value better than any other c a r ! )

7. Picka car that has ah these things and lots more!

Pure Cane s 49‘SUGAR
Hershey's 6-Oz. | O C
DAINTIES Pkg. I V

Giant

CHEER box69c

Armours

M I L K . . . .  2  tail cans
White Swan 303 Con

PORK & BEANS | Q
Kraft's Cheeser v r a i r  9 v - n e e s e  m

V E L V C E T A  2  l b s . / 9

na-A-F,

( Ford’s worth more when yo u  
buy it. .. worth more when yo u  se ll it

Come In for a Test Drive

TOM ROSE
121 N. BALLARD *AMPA

— Crisp Tender Produce —
Colo. Premium

Red Polaloes. 10 lbs. 2 t
Cello Package

Cefery Hearts • • • e

— Top Quality Meats
Armour's Sliced _

BACON Lb. 5 ^ V
Swift's

PICNIC HAM! ....Lb-3*r
Fancy Delicious

APPL ES.

-  Plenty Of 

Free Parking

Tender Veal
T D a h a  U r LOINI-bone STEAK, LB.

OUR MEATS ARE OF TOP QUALITY 
FROM GRAIN FED CATTLE2 i b i . 3 5 ‘

H a r v e s t e r

S U P E R  M A R K E
1333 N. HOBART PHONE 4-4092
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Olii« Pampa Eaily News
Um  of lo u a  r ivo  Moat Constatent Nawapapora

Wo believe that m m  truth la always consistent with osother truth. 
Wo endeavor to he consistent with truth* expressed In aurh great 
■•oral gulden aa the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment» and the 
Declaration of {«dependence.

Should wo, at any time, he Inconalatent with theae truth», we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to ua how we are Inconalatent with 
then« moral guide».

.Tut.iuhed dalle except Saturday by The Pampa Newa. Atchlaon at Somer
ville. Pampa. Tere» Phone K «. all deportment». Entered ae aecond eia», 
mattai' under the net of Merch 1. 1171.

suoscniPTiON SATca
CARRIER In Pampa Me per week. Paid In advane» (at nfflca) MJO per 

month». |7.»n per » ( '  month». 115 *0 per year lly mall tlo.no per-ytar In
teiall trading wine. |tt.M per year out»lde retail trading »one. Prlra for 
»inyle copy 1 cents. No mall order accepted In localities served by carrier.

A Job Of Selling
The heod of one of our leoding corporations recently 

advised.businessmen in. general to make the most of a 
reody market for goods. He pointed out that more Amer
icans ore employed than ever before, ot the highest 
woges in history. He said further: "The kind of America 
we live in tomorrow depends primarily on the kind of 
job we do todoy. I think the future of Americon busi
ness con be anything we wont to moke it ."

Commenting editorially on this point of view, the 
Doily Journal, Internptionol Falls, Minnesoto, said: "The 
morket and the money ore there Americon business con 
keep the country prosperous by producing a maximum 
volume of goods ot the lowest possible cost —  ond then 
do o job of selling " .

That second factor —  "a  job of selling" —  is on 
enormously important one. Everyone in this country is 
to some extent aware of the miracles ochieved by Amer
icon. moss production, ond so ore millions of people in 
other londs. There should be on equol oworeness of the 
miracles of Americon moss distribution. The two ore full

• ond equal ollies in keeping the economy going ond sup
porting employment, woges, ond living standards. Our

- superb production system would be of vastly diminish-
* ed worth if it weren't for a comparable system copable 

of moving the goods into the hands of the consumers.
Thus, the job done by the retoiler decides to a very 

. great extent whether times are to be good, bod or in
different. And here, os in other fields of free enter- 
prise, vve hove been singularly blessed. Retailing is a 

"  huge industry mode up of. hundreds of thousonds of enter
prises of every conceivoble kind ond size, from the big
gest notional chain to the smallest speciolty shop. And 
the inexorable force of competition keeps its efficiency 
high —  even os it keeps prices os low os the conditions 

. of the doy permit.

Propaganda Line
Everyone hos heord, time ond time again, the sociolist 

propaganda line that the way to, get cheop electric pow
er is to hove the government provide it. And, undoubt
edly, o great manv people hove come to believe thot be- 
couse of a lock of occess to the facts.

An excellent refutation of the cheop government pow
er claim recently oppeored on the editorial poge of 
the Saturday Evening Post. It wos written by Eugene A. 
Stephenson, Professor Emeritus of Engineering ot the 
University of Konsos, who took the Tennessee Valley 
Authority as his example.

TV A  claims thot it eorned a net income from power 
operations of $214,000,000 during the 1939-52 period. 
But, os Professor Stephenson shows, "net income for 
TV A  is not comparable to thot of other utilities . . ."  
TV A  is free from such expenses os state ond federal 
income foxes, corporation toxes, certoin local property 
foxes, etc., etc. During those 13 years, it paid to Alo- 
boma ond Tennessee some $26,000,000 " in  lieu of 
foxes." Hod TVA been 0 private operation, with the 
some gross income, its tox bill would hove been $119,- 
600,000.

TV A 's Interest-free capital, Professor Stephenson con
tinued, is "on even greater advantage "  Its depreciat
ed copitol investment in power facilities is about $600,- 
000 000. No interest is poid on this huge sum. Hod TV A  
paid interest ot the modest rote of 2 6 per cent on thot 
power investment, the total since 1939 would hove 
omounted to $123,000,000. Insteod, of course, this come 
out of the taxpoyers.

Dr. Stephenson's conclusion hit the noil on the heod: 
Thi* abbreviated story of 'cheap' public power provides 
o startling example of the struggle which foces those 
who still cherish the hope thot privote initiative con sur
vive subsidized government competition."

Christmas Outlook
The economic indexes may be having their ups ond 

downs but there ore indications thot the coming Christmas
shopping seoson will be o dilly. 

Eorrcomings continue high with some 63V4 million per
sons holding jobs and with the personol income of the 
notion running around $288 billion annually. There ore 
obout 18 millidn families whose edtnings overage near
ly $7,000 o year —  $6,812, occording to the statistic ions. 
Thi* group by itself is putting out $94 billion annually in 
purchases. And more specifically in regard to Christmos, 
the banks which will soon distribute their Christmas 
t lu b  funds indicote thot this year’s melon will be the 
biggest ever. Lost year, Bonk of America alone dis
persed $33 million to 300,000 persons in Californio.

Of course, not oil such money goes into Christmos 
purchases, some goes bock into savings, some for toxes, 
insurance premiums ond so on. But much of it is rep
resented under the Christmas tree ond this year the 
gift pile should reoch o new high.

This year, os always, the eorly shoppers will hove the 
odvontoge They'll hove the widest selection ond will 
ovoid the »tompede thot develops os the 25th of De- 

- cember draws near. They'll also avoid the disappoint
ment thot results when supplies become depleted

Why not plan your Christmas shopping now? It'* not 
too eorly.
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BETTER JOBS
By 8. C. HOILCS

Rational And Consistent 

Books Needed

I have an Inleraating latter from 
Dean F. Clair, president of t h a 
Supreme Student Council of Min
danao Colleges, Davao City, Philip
pines, tailing of the need of booka 
to counterset communism for some 
$.406 Filipinos. Ha request» that 
we ask our readers to mail them 
books or magazines thatJtave been 
used that will help the students un
derstand the Christian - American 
way of life. He reports that t h a y 
have no funds for purchasing books 
of this kind.

Undoubtedly these students are 
hungry for good reading material 
that will help them understand na
tural law or God’* l#ws.

He siatea that If books are sant 
by parcel poat and marked “ Gift 
Package”  they will be allowed to 
enter the Philippines free of duty 
and without import license. Five 
thousand students need a lot of 
good books. I hope readers will 
respond. They need more than one 
copy of each good book.

I  am listing some of the booka 
and phamphlets I have aent, be
cause I believe they are worth 
reading by anyone who wants to 
be able to rationally oppose soc
ialism and defend our way of life.

"The Ten Commandments'' by 
Taylor G. Bunch 

“ Harmonies of Political Econo
my”  by Frederic Bastiat 

"Mainspring” by Henry G r a d y  
Weaver

"Planning for Freedom” by Lud
wig von Mlses

'One Is A Crowd” by F r a n k  
Chodorov

“ The l aw” by Frederic Bastiat
‘ Give Me Liberty”  by Rose Wil

der Lane
“ Socialism” by Ludwig v o n  

Mises
"The Humanitarian with th e  

Guillotine" and "Our Japanized 
Educational System" by I s a b e l  
Paterson

"Author of Liberty” by Carl Me- 
Intire

“ The Higher Law”  by Harold 
R  McKinnon

"International Vagaries” by John 
R'istgard

"Economics In One Lesson” by 
Henry Hazlitt

"Happier Days” by Sir Ernest 
Benn

"Collective Bargaining”  by John
W. Scwille

"J>spon«ibllity of Christian* in 
an lnlerdependcn; E c o n o m i c
World”

"Kiar Money Inflation in Franca”  
by Andrew Dickson While 

"Philosophical Background o f 
Current Economic and Social Prob
lems” by Everett Dean Martin 

"While You Slept" by John T. 
Flynn

“ Toil, Taxes and Trouble” b y  
Vivien Kellems 

•^Liberty”  by F. A. Harper 
"The Road Ahead" by John T. 

Flynn
"Why the Taft-Oartley Law”  by 

Irving G. McCann 
"The Free Trader” magazine 
"To  Communism. . .Via Major

ity Vote" by Ben Moreell 
"Yankee Hobo in the Orient" by 

John Patric
"Omnipotent Government”  by 

Ludwig von Mises 
"Revitalizing a Nation" by Gen

eral Douglas MacArthur 
"Economics in our Schools”  by 

John Rustgard
"Private Enterprise In America”  

by Dr. Everett Dean Martin 
"Class Friction and Formal Edu

cation”  by Fred C. Clark 
"Taxation and the N a t i o n a l  

Debt” by John Rustgard 
"Safeguarding our Civil Liber

ties”  by Robert E. Cushman 
"The Philosophical Foundation* 

of Free Trade”  by Margaret Mac- 
Pheraon

"A  Program of Reform for the 
United States”  by John W. Sco- 
viile

"The Menace of the P 1 a n n e d 
Economy" by George Winder 

"The Political Method”  by S I r 
Ernest Bonn

"The Educational Revolution" by 
Sir Ernest Benn 

"The Displaced Japanese-Amerl- 
cans”

"Principles or Prejudices" b y  
Kenneth Pickthom 

"Is  Liberty Lost?”  by St. John 
Ervine

"Deficit Spending and Privata 
Enterprise" — Chamber of Com
merce of the United Sfetes ot 
America

"Rupert Hughes Discusses How
We L ive" /

"Full Employment and Freedom 
In America" by Dr. Virgil Jordan 

"Private Schools: The Solution 
to America'* Educational P r o b- 
lem" by Frank Chodorov 

“ Education and the Crisis o f 
Christian Culture" by Christopher 
Dawson

“ Conscience on the Battlefield”  
by I-eonard E. Read 

"The Freedom to Move" by Os
car W. Cooley and Paul Poirot 

"Morals and the Welfare State”  
by F. A. Harper 

"Treaty Law-Making: A Blank 
Check for Writing a New Consti
tution" by Frank E. Holman 

“ Responsibility" b y F r e d c r l c  
Bastiat

"A re You an Antl-Taxatkmist?”  
by Frank Chodrov—Human Events 
magazine

Critic 4M,
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Mexican Painter Applies Kale 
Of Brush Against United States

BID FOR A SMILE

nouai

Dave Beck Threatens Violence 
In (leaning Up NY Waterfront

By R A Y  TUCKER | stood the teat of time, and of
MEXICO C IT Y —Diego Rivera, changing standards

THIS -N’ THAT
Remember, once upon a tima. tba 

heyday of the nurs’ry rtma? When 
tots, upon the leait excu»» would 
rattle off their Mother Goose’  When 
8,tow White was a housahold word, 
and Cinderella not absurd? 1 met some 
kids the other day: they came Into our 
house to play. And as 1 fed them or
al, as juice. 1 queried them on Slother 
Goose. One tot of els said, "Aw ! That 
Junk? 8ay — dontcha know It'a Just

enera) opinion th' bunk? Hopetong Caaaidy'e our
»  . _ _ • ■ ■ i l » ,  h a  A  r a  m  »  a n '  a h n n t e  ' a m  w i t hMexico’«  explosively controvereial i Contrary to the get-----  ------  , _ . ,____ ,

H H i  “ * • ? £ £ £  D̂ iection^V.*rr.‘ ’ noire^ 0pu- ^ ' e  A ""T n T w f lS L S A m *nowledged genlue tlonhir productions are not popu- f „  fa„ t w  ll(htin' with a 
at deubing the Ur with the Mexican people. Week (uny  Mother tot said. Got no o»e. 
walla of the Na- after week, on mural* where he for baby stuff like Mother Goo»». A' 
Jonal Palace, the declaims that “ God doesn't exist.” , courie, we sometime* itssen to that 
overrated n  e L the devout poor deface his work* elappy eomte, Howdy-Do. But mostly,

___ i with scribbled tnsrrintion* w h ich 1 were a weetern crowd: Ilka Iota of
nd aood an' loud. An vil-Prado Hotel and with acrlbbled InacHptiona which 

sven th* munlcl-|aay : “ TW * U •  1**. 
sal water works. Armed guard* with bare bayo- 
wtth his bizarre net* muat protect ht* painting* at 

___ _____________ murale. They re- ' the National Palace. At the Del
fleet a Latin imagination, brilliant P r a d o *oy - a r e . ^ ® * ^  , ot th.  p.ll(ache. -K a r l r ia » . « ,
management of lin* and color, a va» save for three hour» from * *■ „  . . .

2 L 1* ° nh f i T U y . m.0T ,n*h i‘ h W  “ U . *5S*a7 'w ho wró.J IIm £  vioue publicity stunt to which R lv about hlnl *
vara  apparently agrees. Office Hoy — You'll have to be pa-

A thousand Mexicans pray and tlent. He's out atten.tln* the funeral

tains that are plenty tough; an' 
herns* that can do their »tuff. You 
beat wise up—It ain't no use; we got 
no yen for Mother Goose." 1 fed those 
modern kiddles cakee; and hoped they

a
grand sweep of the historical 
brush. It la a pity that no Am eri
can artist portrayed our country’s 
growth aa he has depicted Max!
co'e development since the Cortes contemplate before the 200-year-old 
conquest of 1519-21. i religious frescoes and altar deco-

But Rivera 1. popularly regard- ,ratlona ln th® Cathedral to
ed here aa a publicity seeker and » « "  M R W »ra '«  murals
a phony rebel In the field* of pol
itici and economic*. The current 
furor, over his latest Iconoclastic 
murals at the Del Prado excites 
e a t f lH
and Journalistic
the wit*, writer* and painters of

in the National Palaca acrosa the 
great aquar*. His cartoon against 
church and state, and especially 
against the United gtatea, have

of th# man who called to fe t satUfac 
lion yesterday,

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright, 1951,

King Feature* Syndicate, Inc.)
Violent threats against domestic 

peace and security have been ex
pressed openly by Dave and Paul 
Hall, diract-actlonlat* of the union 

racket, in recent 
days. Moreover, 
ln two cases, 
powerful union* 
have brazenly ex 
pressed favor to 
repulsive crimin
a l! and sent them 
cash gifts.

The taxi-driver 
who chanced to 

turn up the murders of Bobby 
Greenleaae, in St. Louis, was en
gaged ln the commission of a 
crime when his suspicion* were 
aroused.

According to the routine, un
challenged published versions of 
events, he procured a prostitute 
for Carl Hall, the murderer. After 
consorting with her and Hall for 
some time, the hackman reported 
to a cop that Hall waa throwing 
money around. Now it la true that 
a pig may turn up trufflea but 
nobody ever ha* thought of adorn
ing a ' pig with a diamond collar 
for that.

But hard upon the arrest of Hall 
and his booiy female partner ln 
crime, announcement was made 
that Dave Beck, the president of 
the Teamsters, personally had giV' 
en a reward of *500 to the con
fessed procurer end that the 8t. 
Louis Joint Council of Teamater* 
had given him *500 more. The an 
nouncement of the gift by the Bt. 
Louis Joint Council said tha head 
of this group waa now ln New York 
“ helping fight waterfront moba.”  
Thi» meana that the Teamsters’ 
Union la trying to seise control of 
the New York docks and shipping 
from Jo* Ryan '» International 
Longshoremen's Association. Ryan 
has been repudiated by the AF  of L  
and has lost his charter but la 
fighting back and there has been 
wild violence along the waterfront, 
necessitating the diversion of much 
of the insufficient police force to 
riot duty.

Beck ia no better than Ryan 
And George Meany, the prealdent 
of the AF of L, who had the gall 
to peer down his noae at Ryan, 
was one of those who called on 
Joe Fay, a spectacular traitor to 
unions and labor, at 8tng Sing. 
Meahy is an old personal friend 
and closa associate of Fay and he 
tried to get him out of prison.

Beck also expressed sympathy 
for Fay ln a speech at the National 
Press Club In Washington a few 
days ago, Insisting that Fay had 
been "v ictim ized" by the corrupt 
politician* and corrupt untoneers 
who called on him in Sing Sing 
and signed petitions for a pardon. 
Beck held that there waa nothing 
wrong “ with tending letters to a 
parole board”  on behalf ot this

agency of members of the Team* 
star»’ Union who deliver milk laun- 
dry, groceries and other housa
hold stuff. It waa given out that 
Beck mailed to locals ln I I  states 

folder containing tha missing 
Greenleaae child's picture and a 
description of the woman who had 
snatched him, with Instructions to 
drivers to spy on their customer* 
noting “ any auspicious increase”  
ln milk consumption and to hack- 
men to scrutinize their fares. The 
menace of such a system of spies 
to unsuspecting citizens need not 
be spelled out, although many 
drivers of course would not obey. 
There waa no mention whatever 
In the union's publicity of tha 
facta that the man who got tha 
*1,000 actually got it for disclosures 
Incidental to a criminal act con
demned by all decent men nor of 
his previous criminal record which, 
in many Jurisdictions, would dis
qualify him for a license to drlva 
a cab.

By W HITNEY BOLTON

I  wouldn't give a nickel for a  ̂
man who refuses to taka five 
minutes to listen to what another 
man flat to say. The telephone 
rang th i other day and a man 
said: “ You have written twice 
about discourtesies on the United 
State*. That hurts. We are proud 
of our ship. We get less than on* 
complaipt per voyage, percentage
wise, and I think you are a fair 
man. Will you coma down, be 
taken aboard and then Just wand
er all 'over M? No one will know 
your name, no one will be tipped 
off. I f you get courtesy, we’d like 
It If you said so. I f you get dis
courtesy. w* think you ought to 
say so. We are as eager to have 
a perfect crew as you would be. 
We think w* have one so near to 
perfect that it amounts to t h e  
same thing. You said the ship 
was beautiful, immaculate a n d  
magnificently appointed and had 
a fin* company of officers. Would 
you Just wander around through 
crew areas, in and out of First, 
Cabin and Tourist classes, go 
anywhere you want? And then be 
as direct about what happens to 
you as you were about what hap
pened to others you overheard?1* 

That was a square offer. I  took 
R. I took It because I  am Georg* 
M Cohan about things American.
I'm the man who gets moist eyes 

traitor to 'Tabor”  and he hedgedl lt  Hoover Dam, realizing that
_  a 1     — — as — — M,W»t W »»• lin  K i m —a *  -t* - — e - - * - 1 _ » - t

ly  the artistic, the Intelligentsia not destroyed their fallii and trust 
d Journalistic circles. He 'recall* ln thea® ancient institution*.

on the question whether he, him
_  . . .  , ,  ... self, had aaked that Fay be par
Patient —— After alt, a?tat 1» tha dlf- , n „ . _  ha» n, u, _  k . ,  —

fervre. between the rich man and doned “ •  n* V*T ” *.n C° " ,
tha poor man? ivlcted of anything and he 1* Juat

Doctor —' Th* rich man ha* acute as clean as Meany and Beck, 
laryngitis and th* poor maa has a I i n this speech, Beck expressed 
•°ld- 'hi* open threat of violence aa fol

low* : “ It is a dangeroua Job
-  or Y©

I iowa: -'it is a
fled. He did not begin to dip his up 0,8
brush tn rebellious oil until 1922 2«. tjonX. Men may be klll®<? trYjng

th. Hotel Algonquin and G r a in -  TO LERATED  BY GOVERNM ENT when wor,d h, d so q u ir t e d  do it. The American labor m ove
wlch Village in the 1920'». w h o , - ™ «  government tolerate*, and down that < slvln cooltdge used to m .nt »X imaa to •
thought that they were daring rev- *ven «"courages, him because he | enJoy ,  white House i n i s  every g»m e. D »"  ^ * '1  " « • » * *  •  * *
oluttonista™when they were" ¿ñly representa It as championing th* ¿fternoon. * movement of I t  million workers
exhibitionists ¡peasants and labor, although he ______  can't develop a political machine.

, I muat know that their lot has not a r t  y  g POLITICO-ECONOMIC This threat with Implications of
HERETICAL MURATS _  His ca- lmPf oved In the last 50 year*. Ir o l E -  Although R i v e r a  * a r t i s - k i l l i n g  *waa consistent with a warn
reer suggest* that he la an u tter1 He reserve» the hate of hi* paint tie genius cannot be questioned, irtg by Paul Hall published onI«.— 1U a  — W • * « * »4  é V- A f  laeil *4  I -  - - - - ' —■ — — a»- - — —--- — ,,‘ im •-

and antl-aocial mural* only to an 
tagonize and attract. Wher-aa great 
art ia constructive and inspiring. 
His is destructive. Rnrelv has rich 
talent been devoted to

opportunist. Hr paints heretical ,0T ,he church and the United the misunderstanding about his role Sept 27. apropos the same war- 
and antl-aocial mural* only to an- Slat®*- particularly Wall Street. He as a politico economic force le ap- fare for control of the waterfront.

caricature» our banker* by showing pan,ng. A Yale professor recently Hall, a* aecretary-treaeurer of the 
them wearing stiff derbies and asserted lh*l R ivera Is permitted Seamen * International Union of 
starched shirt» of the McKinley-1 to pa,nt with a brave and bold the A F  of ,L , was quoted as fol- 

so" low Hanna ®ra. which are symbols of,brush because of the free and In- lows: “ If pe  can awing a bat to 
predatory wealth south of the 1 drpendent spirit prevailing irr Mex-'help you. we’ ll awing It." He was 

Judged from this etandooint far R1°  Grand® Truman would prob- ico. The "p ro f"  doesn’t know what addressing th* anti-Ryan force*. , 
fI lie r vrork »San h la* mm v b a '  sa»n I to Rive. a. |hc I. talking about. | Two day. later th. police arrest
in almost everv church and rath  ̂ Many Mexican» regard the ar Thaie are as much political free- ed a man riding a found truck ln 
edral In thi* colorful coumry »| .l“ I,t "  ? Phon> b®ca' l*e hn baaea dom ai,d economic opportunity in th* dock region who waa described 
though they were painted bvy ita l- lh * r* v°Vlti0Ilary Panting® on pop-. Mexico lor the masses as there u  a member of Hall’ s union and 
Ian Spanish and Mexican "artists ular, UP ‘̂  ̂• ln which ha did not are behind th* Iron Curtain. The conR.cated two big armload* of 
™  or t T  .e o  - ih ./  J i l !  participate or support. He left for government la fortunate in that the , ctual j^n-bat. and club.

an end.

M0 or 100 year, ago. They have ĵ Vopa'an aïî.dÿ * f o r .  the final.

"Tha Theory of Colkctive Bar- 
N. Scovi])»gaining" by John W.

“ Dangers to Our American Way 
of L ife " by Waller Linn 

“ The Crisis of the Free Mar
ket" by F. A. Harper 

"Freedom and Enterprise" b y  
F. A. Harper

"Finding Words for C o m m o n  
Sense" by Orville Watt*

"Th* Physician's Responsibility 
as a Le ider" by Dr. U  A. Alesen 

"Th# High Coal of Vengeance" 
by Freda Utley

“ i f  Ttier* Are Any Americans”  
by Frank Chodorov — H u m a a 
Events magazine
^  "Here Is Our Policy. . Free-

dom Newspapers, Ine.
“ Didactic Dope I  lends" by Thad- 

deus Ashby
"Labor Monopolies or Freedom”  

by John W. Scovllle 
"Wards of th* Government" by 

Dean Russell 
The Book of Prow .
"Stand-by Controls" by F. A. 

Harper
"Wages and Price«”  by J u 1 * a 

Backman
' “ Pattern For Revolt" by Leon
ard E. Read

Faith and Freedom magazine, 
March. 19S2

Economic Council Review o t 
Books. Rose Wilder Lane, editor 

"U.S.A. — Beyond th# C r o s s -  
Tobdl by Harry T. Evaringham 

"Free Trade Challenge" by Der- 
yck Abel

"Which Spirit of ’78?”  by Bob 
Andelson

"Isaiah's Job" by Albert Jay 
Nock

"The Penalty of Surrender" by 
Leonard E. Read 

"Front Organizations of t h a 
Communist Party”  by Rev. Claud* 
Bunzel

"The Need for Freer Trade In a 
Free World" by Russell G. Smith 

"Education for 1964”  by Arthur 
E. Bestor, Jr.

“ Combatting Statism" by Leon
ard E. Read

"A  Fifty-Year Project”  — Analy
sis magazine, October, 1950 

"Charity, Pure and Political”  — 
Analysts magazine, February, 1950 

Christian Economics magazine, 
August, 1953

If anyone wants to read booka 
that will give them a better un
derstanding of the ideologies on  
which this country was formed and 
thus be heller able to defend our 
»a y  of life, I suggest that they 
secure copies of any of th* abova, 
which I  believe are consistent, 
rational explanations of th* Amer
ican way of ltf*.

successful, democratic revolt ln 
1910. He did not return until 1919. 
vhen th? country had been pact-

or.ly protest against wretchef con-| Many of the longshoremen are 
rtition* here find* expression in |oylLl ^  «Kate 0)d union. If not to 
Rivet a '* paint pots, not at the R '  personally, who. Incidentally 
ballot box. - - - -------- •- — ■«-

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWNACROSS
1 Vocalist - —  j Spring 

Sinatra chickens
•  H® ~ —  2 Most unusual

popular songr ,  Collaction of
, , * nd b* " * d* «T in gs
11 Hindu queen 4 c ^ n#
1 5 Parts of ships
}> £r®*boo,« r 6 Mexican hat 
14 Threaten

r j □
u !N
r.i
a

O
u

l | ( d !  J1 J
r J I  M U M  
. j 81:11 law

■ l i i j u i  u j
KdtJIJPJ» M t 'lU éÉ R  
jt r r ju r a u ifc L jn u  
iH k d f jw u a i  m u í  
JU l J k J «rK -JU L lU  
i H R o n n a e a n  

in  m

16 Sheltered side g Dim'nuttv* of *3 Dry region

□  IJ U U C 3 L lL J 8 (D U a U U
n u u | U u u a u u L i i z ) u
k d L l u l l  I I I U U m M IJ L K O
M u u i c j i  i r u i l L U J U u

17 Labrador Nancy
ia A*rix 9 Open space*
i !  £ rid„  ln forests
« 2 * * ^  10 Hidden
”  Utto 11 Entreaty
23 rorest , s itineration

creature
24 Flower

25 Decay 
29 Swiss civil 

official 
31 Craft 
34 Cured thight 

of hogs
19 Be indisposed 35 Click-beetle 

„  _  I I  Lamprey 36 Aerify
»5 c** catchers 36 Boat paddle
27 Italian city _
28 Lugworm 
90 Short-napped 

fabric
32 Greek letter
33 Mineral rock
34 Give ear to 
37 Negative reply 
39 Set foot
43 Beverage* 

mad* with 
malt

44 Burma**
wood aprlt*

46 Ancient Irish 
capital

47 Blemish ‘
41 Age
41 Weight ot 

India
50 Fixed looker 
53 Golden oriole
56 Russian 

•torehous*
57 Antler's 

basket
56 Absolve 
89 Cubic meter

40 More facile
41 Interstice
42 Short barb
45 Soft minerals
51 Male sheep
52 Ruof flnial
54 Worthless 

table scrap
55 Scottish 

sheepfold

r

has tome loyal followers In spite 
of his bad publicity. Beck’s rep
utation offers these men no assur
ance of anything better and no
body Invited him to "clean up the 
New York waterfront.”  He ha t't 
cleaned up hla own Teameter»' 
and the wild criminal reign Im
posed In the Kansas City area by 
Beck'a local aubordinates, now un
der indictment, augur» »van worae 
condition* on th* waterfront should 
Beck take over.

The other convicted criminal who 
got a cash gift aa reported In th# 
El Paso He raid-Poat on Aug. 21. 
Is Joe Campos, recording secretary 
of Bayard, N. M., local of the 
Mine, Mill and, Smelter Workers, 
formerly CIO but not independent. 
Campos waa convicted of rape and 
•ent to priaon at Santa Fe. It waa 
not represented that he Incurred 
this penalty In tha performance of 
any official duty. A  committee of 
two brother» waa delegated to de
liver th# »50 to brother Campoa by 
hand. The directing genius of this 
union is Nathan Witt, one of Felix 
Frankfurter'» protagea, who was 
planted in the National Labor Re 
latlons Board when it was flrat 
constituted. Lee Preaaman, another 
Communist protege of the Frank
furter network, testified that Witt 
wet a Communist.

Paul Hall, of th* Seamen's In 
temational, maintain* a hiring hall 
for thuga for riot duty In th# hire 
of other unions.

Beck'a publicity also revealed a 
new design to create an Intricate 
network of personal espionage all 
over the United States through th*

Curious Ideas about atiatomy pro- 
vail in the preae. 1 wae atatod tha 
other day that a colonel wae recently 
“ »hot In the ticket office," Another 
paper e»x> a man wae “ shot tn the 
euburbs,”  He kleeed her paeelonately 
upon her reappearance.”  "She whip
ped him upon hie return," “ He klarcd> 
her back.”  "Ur. Jonea walked In1 
upon her Invitation," "She seated her- 
seiS upon hie entering.“  “ We thought 
ahe eat down upon her being asked,"  
“ »he fainted upon bl» departure."

this titanic structure la American 
designed and built. I  think the 
United States is the moat beauti
ful thing afloat, a shinir;, lovely 
testament to our country. It can 
outrun any ship afloat.'it c a n  
give them all cards and spades 
In decor, efficiency, apace a n d  
cleanliness. So I  went over Just 
before noon and went on the pier 
and in time got on the ship. I  
walked into empty suite* and was 
greeted by perfect courtesy. I  
went Into the dining talon and 
had more than excellent lunch. I  
wandered down long corridors, 
and where men, were painting, 
polishing, using machines on th* 
rubber floors, or moving objects, a 
they stopped, moved aside, wait
ed until I  had passed, and then 
resumed their work.

I  asked directions and was told 
with politeneit. I asked for thing*
1 knew I couldn't get and was 
told with even graver politeness 
that under regulation* K was not 
possible to grant my with. They 
took the trouble to tell me w hy.'

I  stopped a man trundling a lot 
of luggage, knowing that he waa 
busy and burdened and prctabl# 
hadn't much time to answer idle 
questions. I  deliberately asked an 
idle question. He put down th* 
Higgs'?*, and answered the ques
tion without hesitation and with 
not a not* of scorn ln his voice. 
And he picked up the luggage 
and went on about hia work.

I looked into the corner* and 
behind drapes and under vaaea 
and inside bureau drawer*. Thera 
wasn't a speck of dust In sight.
I  stopped in a room to have a 
bile and a drink, aat there 15 
minute«, scattered some ashes 
around my chair, and left. I  
passed the room again an hour 
later and it was being painted.
I  hope they meant to paint It all 
along and didn't feel they had to 
do it to clean up after the damage 
I  did.

At lunch, although I didn't want 
ft. I  asked for a glass of wine. 
The waiter explained with regret 
that he couldn't serve wine while 
th* ship was ln port. Regulations. 
Once at sea, of course. Or If t  
would go back to my cabin he 
would see to it that my steward 
supplied me.

I  tried every »rick I  knew to ’  
get hurrying, busy men to lose 
either their poise or their tempera.
No dice. They were as correct 
in their behaviour as possible, 
lastly, I  deliberately got a crew 
member into conversation, say
ing: “ What do you think of this 
bucket?”  He looked me in the eye 
with «tiff pride and said: "This 
sir, is the best ship sfloat. I  am 
proud to work on It. I  would not 
wish to work on any other ship 
there is under any flag you can 
name. This is th* United States, 
sir. Th* best ln the world r  

They got a rough workout, those 
crewmen. They were tested by an 
unidentified stranger who t r i a d  
every throw In the book.

They were flawless.

riod «y

Mile«



W ill Miss Midland Clash
May Be
Kidney Injury ¡ 
Sidelines 
Harvester Star

Out Rest The Season

Harvester halfback John Darby 
haa bean lost to the team for 
the Midland fam e Friday 
and poealbly for the reet 
teaeon.

r night 
of the

m »»fwiSWÄiä

Darby hae been in the hoepital 
sine# Friday night when he waa 
injured In the Abilene Eagle fam e, 
die received a bruited kidney. It  
waa not believed to be aerlout at 
flret but internal bleeding haa re- 
aulted. - — i

“ He will be out of action for at 
leaat two weekt and poaalbly long
er,”  the Harveater team phyalclan, 
Dr. Charles Aahby, laid thla mom- 
tag.

D a rb y « loaa will be keenly felt 
by the Harvesters who were already 
thin in backfield depth.

H it abaence w ill cauae a ahlft 
of poaltiona in the atarting often- 
aive backfield. Fullback Harold 
Lewie will be ahlfted to Darby'a 
right halfback poaitlon and Bobby 
Wilhelm will be inaerted at LawU' 
FB  alot.

The Harveatera are otherwise In t 
fa irly good phyaical ahape for the 
Midland Bulldog claah Friday night. 
Several atill have minor bruises 
and apralna but all will be on 
hand Friday with exception of Dar
by and Bobby Marlar, who la out 
with a broken collar bone auffered 
three week« ago.

A  big delegation la expected to 
follow the Harveatera to Midland 
for their crucial 1-AAAA meeting 
with Midland.

4s *

W1

\
S '

KEEPING  TAB ON HARVESTERS — John Darby regular Pampa Harvester halfback Is pictured 
here reading up on hla Harvester teammate« through The Pampa News from his hoepital bed at High
land General. Darby waa hospitalised last F riday night following the Abilene Eagle game with a 
kidney Injury. The Harvester star will be out of action for at least two weeks and possibly more.

‘ (News Photo by T . D. Ellis)

Eld ers M aps Plan 
T o  M a ke  Orioles 
P e n n a n t C on tender

BALTIM ORE. Oct. 27 —UP—A r
thur H. Ehlera. newly-appointed 
general manager of the Baltimore 
Orioles, Tuesday outlined a three- 
point program by which ha hopes 
to make the American League's 
baby franchise a pennant contend 
er.

Ehlera. who gave up hlspost as 
general manager of the Philadel
phia Athletics to accept the new 
challenge, made it clear that:

1. He 1» willing to trade any play
er on the Orioles' roster—including 
shortstop Billy Hunter.

>. Would rival attempt • to 
Strengthen the Orioles' pitching 
staff.

t. Would not attempt a sudden 
rebuilding Job by handing out lav
ish bonuses to untested high school 
“ pheenoma "

?  WUI Aaaenace Manager
In addition, the M-year-old Ehl- 

ers said he would reveal the iden
tity of the Orioles' 1964 manager 
in “ taro dr three weeks." Ehltrs 
said ne would confer with Manag
er Marty Marlon within Uwt pe
riod and than announce the team's 
manager. Marion haa a yea* to 
go on a two-year contract and the 
Oriole« also ara committed to pay
ing off the final year of a three- 
year contract signed by Roger* 
Hornsby before the team waa 
switched from St. Louis.

Clarenca Milas, preaidant of the 
Orioles, said Ehlera "w ill run the 
elub all the way" and revealed he 
had been given a three-year con- 
tract baaed, at least In part, on at
tend ance.

DfWltt Te Run Parma
»Dies also said B1U DeWItt. a 

Browns' vtca president who man
aged the club'a 12 farm teams, will 
be retained as the Orioles’ farm 
director. He haa three years to 
go on a five-year contract.

Jones In Smiles Ás 
'Dogs Prep For PHS

field and got down on the 11-yard 
line with a first and 10. I  Just sat 

rmnjM-t« . M  talk » h °n the bench and prayed,
gam . g ive . Weatherford fana thetri ̂  coacheTwho have played them ^  Ut u* thl* touch

15 11s Keep 
Undefeated 
Status In A A

By DICK HARDWICK 
L'sited Pres» Sport» Writer 

Four of the state's 15 remaining

f2 5tb* i1 U “ " *  His Midland High School Bulldog.

? £ a y n f i f  l £ “ o u t ™  had lo*1 lh“ r MCOnd DU,rict
testa of a full district schedule.

For the second straight - week,

By JIM LINDSEY 
Sports Editor 

Midland Reporter-Telegram
MIDLAND. Oct. 2T—Thurmon L. 

(Tugboat) Jonaa had a puzzltngly 
cheerful amila Monday afternoon 
for a guy who's had the trouble*

&he Itampa Sailq News
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j PRESS BOX VIEWS
By BUCK FRANCIS 

Pampa Dally Newt Sport« Editor

D a rb y M ig h t W ell Claim  K a rd lu c k ' 
T ro p h y  In D istric t 1 - A A A A  W a rfa re

IF  A HARD-LUCK TRO PH Y wasn’t discovered until

McLean's Defeat i 
Muddles 1-A Race

McLean’s defeat at the hands ofi Memphis, by virtue o f Its 2 M  
Canadian last week left the Diet-1 win over White Deer last week, 
rict l-A standing* in a muddle as held the No. 1 spot. The Cyclones
four team« ara now very much In 
the running for the title.

Canadian revived Its hopes In 
tha title race In handing McLean 
her first defeat of the season, 
12-0 Canadian thus pulled Into a 
tie with Panhandle for the No. 2 
slot in the standings each with a 
2-1 record.

WAS presented in District 1-AAAA 
football, then Harvester halfback 
John Darby would certainly he 
high in the running.

Darby waa just hitting hia stride 
In the Paachal game when o le , hospital, 
man Injury struck and it haa been 
with him sine« that time.

after the 
game Friday night. Darby, In fact, 
dined with the rest of tha Harves
ters In the high school cafeteria 
after the game. It waa during the 
night that he was taken . to the

Playing hla last year for the 
Harvesters, Darby waa being coun
ted on heavily In the Harvester 
pennant plans In the rugged Dist
rict 1-AAAA race.

While Darby didn’t rank as high 
In tha rushing department as two 
of his teammates, Ed Dudley and 
Harold Lewis, hla presence in the 
secondary made it possible for 
these two lads to go. You've got 
to keep an eya on Darby In the 
backfield or he’ll, beat you. The 
Harvester opponents this season 
knew thla and, of course, It's r.tuch 
harder to set a defense for three 
dangerous runners than it la for 
two.

Darby may possibly be ready 
for the all-important game with 
Odessa here Nov. 14. But it Isn’t 
likely. Injuries of this type take 
time to heal.

The senior halfback did realize 
one ambition he had sought before 
the season started. That was to 
play for a winning Harvsster team 
against Amarillo again.

Darby missed all of the work 
outs the week prior to the Am aril
lo game due to his knee injury. 
When we asked him during that 
week if he thought he would be 
ready for Friday’s gams, he re
plied, " I  think so because I cer
tainly want to play against Ama
rillo ."

Well, we join in with all Har 
Darby first came down with a vester sports fans in wishing Dar- 

knee Injury in the first half of by a speedy recovery.
the Paschal gam e (third gam * of --------
the season) and he hasn't been{ WE DIDN’T  INTEND TO slight 

| up to par since that time. Th®|the Lubbock Westerner* yaaterday
roundup

Phillips 11 
Headed For 
1 - A A  Crown

The mighty Phillips Blackhawkl 
took a long stride toward repeating 
as tha District l-AA champion Fri
day night when they bowled over 
previously unbeaten Dalhart, 35-7 

Phillips thug kept Its l-AA rec
ord clean and oniy the Dumas 
Demons appear to be the only 
team standing In the way of Coach 
Chesty Walker's Blackhawk team. 
Dumas also is unbeaten In con 
ference play. The Demons eked out 
a 15-12 win over Hereford last 
week.

.Phillips has a 3-0 record in 
conference pi a 
a 2-0 mark 
game Nov. 20 will likely decide 
the title:

Two other teams, Dalhart and 
Shamrock, are locked in a 2-way 
tie for third place and either 
could make It interesting for the 
Demons and Blackhawk« before the 
moleskins are tucked away this 
season.

Shamrock kept its chances alive 
last , week with a 7-6 win over

are unbeaten in conference play 
but have been tied ones. They have 
won two games.

McLean, who has played only 
two gamaa, as broken even In
these two starts and ara bolding
down fourth place. And Lefors, the 
fifth place team, haa been beaten 
only once In two starts with the 
other game ending in a tie. Lafora, 
suffering from numerous injuriaa, 
dropped it« flrat 1-A gam# laat 
week to Panhandle, 7-35,

White Deer and Clarendon, tha 
sixth and seventh teams respective
ly in conference play, appear to 
be out of the title chase as both 
have suffered two losses. White 
Deer, however, haa won ana In 
her three atari* while Clarendon la 
winless in two 1-A games.

Lefors will make a desperate Md
to stay in the championship conten
tion Friday night when lt~Joumeye 
to Canadian to meet the Wildcats
in the feature game of the weak.

Other games send White Deer 
to McLean and Memphis to Clar
endon. Panhandle has an open data. 

DISTRICT 1-A STANDINGS

But I  guess we've always got 
a chance, he added.

That'a what he aaid last week _ _____________
before the Bulldogs went up to j knee had slowed him down until | tn 0ur District 1-AAAA

Weatherford of district 9-AA Is in
volved In one of the two top

Russell C o ffe e . K a n g a - ! ^ *  “ * ” * * '”  h* r* Frid* y 
roos, unbeaten and untied in »even K V ,  •>sr? ass. as- - - -  -- =*.

Lubbock and received a 20-6 set 
back at the hands of tha state 
champion Westerners—and only 
ona week after being beaten 34-7 
by the Amarillo Sandies.

| "But we looked at those Lubbock sive play Darby waa in tha game. 
1-AAAA football game. film* last night and I  don't think Despite this Injury, Darby played

He still had a light Inexperienced there's any doubt that we played sparingly the rest of the game, 
team with a handful of sop h om ores™  gamc the year," he
to back up his 11-man first t e a m .lg ^

Ami he had to gat ready for tha w&j ju#( ^  A m tri,)0

all over. We marched down the

last week's gam* with Abilena. |itory We „ i d  in the «tory that 
And, Friday as you'll note else- Pampa was the only other team 

where on this page, Darby rev In the district that had suffered 
celved a kidney injury. The In-1 only one lots except unbeaten Odes- 
Jury occurred on the third often-

However, the Westerners have 
just suffered one defeat and they
are still in the thick of the 1-AAAA 

Darby's kidney injury, however, race

second glimpse In two weeks of 
two unbeaten teams In action. Tha 
Kangaroo* trimmed old-rival Min
eral Wells 35 to 6 laat week and 
handed tha Resorters their first 
loss.

The other top game, in S-AA,' 
finds Spur at Floydada in a battle' 
of unbeaten, untied elevens. De
fensively. Floydada appears to be I 
superior, holding seven opponents 
to only 31 points while Spur's Six 
rivals have scored 62 points.

Other attractive games on this 
week's card find Dumas at Dalhart 
in district one; Colorado City at' 
Stamford In district four; Jacka- 
boro at Decatur in district 11; 
Jaapar at Kirbyvtlle In district 17; 
Waxahachie at Ennii tn district I t ;  
Baaumont French at Nederland in 
district 25; Del Rio at Eagle Pass 
In district 25; and Weslaco at Ray- 
mondvtll* In district 22.

A major upheaval in tha ranks 
laat weekend resulted in eight 
teams being trimmed from the un
beaten Hat.

Licked for the first time were 
Dalhart. Olton, Mineral Wells.

What have they got? Speed-speed 
to burn - and plenty of experience, 
too ”

Then he started grinning again.

Civic Clubs U rg e d  
To  R e g iste r G o lfe rs

All Civic Chiba la Pampa ara 
urged to tura la your Net ef golf
ers wbo plea to play In the Civic 
Club tournament Sunday to 
Country Clnb pro, Johnny Austin.

Austin would like to have the 
entrloo by Saturday to allow 
him time to arrange foursomes 
for the tournament Sunday.

Civic elub* Who wlU play in the 
tournament are the K!wants (de
fending rhamplon). Lions, Ro
tary and Chamber of Commerce

down.’ Then on the next play w ti 
fumbled end two play* later they 
scored.

“ I f  we'd scored that first touch
down the story would have been 
a  lot different.**

But Jones was pretty happy about

Irish Still Top Team *

Baylor Climbs To 
3rd In UP Poll

ly  wY 
The

Full S.a.sn
Team W L T Pet. Pt.. Oe.
MrL«in a. 1 1 • .938 111 37
Canadian .. .. 6 2 0 ,7u u i n

.447 lit  7*Clarendon ... 4 2 •
Memphis ., ... 4 2 1 .638 91 71
I anhandl« . .. 3 I 1 .600 146 131
Defora ...... .. i 2 1 *4S9 It (3
Whit« Deer .. 3 4 0 .333 l i t  139

Conf.r.nc.
Taam w L T P«t. Pii Of.

• 12Memphle ... 1 o 1 ,750 45
( ’an ad Ian .. .. s 1 0 .467 61 2!
Panhandle ... 2 1 0 .667 61' 52
Mel*e«n ... ... t 1 0 .600 61 It
Whit« D«er .. 1 2 • .133 41t 7«
Lefom ......
Clarendon

!.. f 1 1 .133 ii1 41
.. o 2 0 ooo li1 <1

Lett WMk’i  Rtiulta
Canadian 12. Mcl«ean 0 
Memphis 25. Whit« D«er 6 
Panhandle 15. Lafora 7 
Clarendon (op«n).

T h is  W i i k ' i  tc h t r fu U  
Defora at Canadian 
Memphis at Clarendon 
W hit« D ««r at McD«an 
Panhandle (openf.

K

Canyon. It was the second win for; 
the Irish In three l-AA starts. The 
Irish take a week off this week 
but they'll be hard at work in pre- 

aring for their next encounter 
ov. 6, against the potent Phillips 

team.
Dalhart is currently locked in a 

2-way deadlock with Shamrock for 
third place. The Wolves will meet 
Dumas in the feature game of the 
l-AA card this week Friday night 
at Dalhart. A Dalhart loss would 
eliminate the Wolves from title 
contention.

In other l-AA games this week, 
Phillips goes to Canyon and Perry- 
ton goes to Hereford.

Following is the District l-AA cal
endar :

DISTRICT 1-AA STANDINGS 
Full Seaton

Torn
Uumu ...
Phillips ..
Dalhart ..
Ptrvyloa
Canyon
Shamrock
Hereford

Turn
Phillips .. 
Dumti ... 
Shamrock Dalhart .. 
Can von ... 
Pei r> ton 
Hereford

Giardello 'D em and s' 
S h o t A t  Bobo Olson

By JACK CUDDY
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 - U P - J o e y  

Giardello of Philadelphia, whoso 
strong finish bsat Walter Cartier* 
"demanded" consideration as mid
dleweight challenger Tuesday.

•■Tv# licked nearly everybody 
in the division now," explained tha 
speedy 23-year-old Philadelphian. 
"And I  demand consideration for a 
title shot before they go outslds the 
class and take welterweight Kid 
Gavilan as challenger.”

Giardello won the unanimous 10- 
round decision ovsr 29-year-old
Cartier of New York Monday night 

1 . in their bruslng television fight ha-

C o nfa i enee 
W L  T

P e t . P t» . Op.
•1-1*00 1«2 _

*5? *!* fore 2,260 at Brooklyn'* Eastern 
i n  iS  tie Perkway Arens.
.KM) »» *81 Cartier suffered s 12-stitch gash 
1:? ¡'® in his left brow in a ninth-round

head collision.
R e t. P t .  Op.
l.MX) 138 33 
1.00(1 89 13

By NOBM AN M ILLER  [Oklahoma's 346 points in winning
___ NEW  YORK, Oct. 27 —UP— the 1950 national championship was

the defensive play of his Bulldogs powerful Notre Dame, surviving the high mark,
although aom* of the offensive lads‘ against one of Its toughest oppon-j Notra Dame still has six obetac- 
handled tha ball like it waa s too- ents amid s wavs of weekend up- les remaining on the road to a per-
hot potato. jsats, made the best showing of the feot season and the mythical na-

"W hy, one time I had aix de- season In ths United Press College '
fenslve boys in there that average Football Ratings Tuesday, but
145 pounds,”  he explained, proud- there was a big shakeup among 
ly, "and they did a whale of a Job. the other teams in the top 10.
The heaviest one of the six was
Fred O la t-h . weighs 150-and he m , from G e o r g ia _____ __,
played another terrific game as 14 were q, ,  first place choice In this week's ratings, Maryland 
line-backer." of » 'c a c h e *  on the 33 man Unlted recelved five first place votes and

"Others did a whale of s  Job. I p re„  Rating Board and had 343 274 points, whils Baylor attractsd 
too, in spite of their weight-k ids out o( a 360 points—just th* remaining first place ballot and
like Bill Hanna at end, Jimmy «even short of s perfect score. 1233 points. Notre Dame thus had s

-— —----- --- . — ---------- Mash burn, 144-pound Jackie Har- „ ..¡-h  89Polnt lead over the Terrapins.
figured to win Refugio was edged rls. 135-pound Gene Howard and J* M The top three teams are unbeaten«_ V __1____ a m *- a I- «A little Tnmmv Inhna/in »* »•Ct r*COrdj Of Michigan S l« l «  ftlM - „  J7. .

L a s t  W M h 'i R o u it *
ähamrork 7. Canyon « 
Dumas It. H «r«f«rd  II 
Phillips 35. Palhart 7 
Plrryton 4fl. Prio« rolle«#  II 

TM« Wctk'a Schedili« 
Phillip* at Canyon 
Dumas «t Dalhart 
Perry ton at Hereford 
Shamrock (open).

45 51 
4t 55
13 2« 
it in
3* MM

tional championship, with the last 
two rivals—Southern California and 
Southern Methodist — expected to 
be the toughest. Before meeting 

The Irish, who won the "gam e of them the Irish play Navy. Psnnsyl- 
l Tech. 27lvant<l. North Carolina and Iowa

Joey weighed 158-1-2 pounds; 
Walter. 160.

While Giardello is waiting for a 
title shot. Matchmaker Teddy Bren
ner suggested he fight Garth Pan- 
ter of Salt Lake City at the Arana, 
Nov 23 Panter outpointed Pierre 
I-anglois of France at Madison 
Square Garden last Friday night.

When the new ring ratings era 
released late this «reek, Joey said, 
he should be "right up at the top”  
among contenders. He was No. I  
In the last ratings, but Bobo Olson, 
No. 2, beat Randy Turpin, No. 1, 
with esse for the vacant title.

Giardello had rough going In tha 
early rounds «gainst explosive Car
tier; but he came on Uks a  high- 

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Oct. 26—UP b*i l  ,r* ‘8ht train tn taa second half 
-N o tre  Dame Cosch Frank Leahy,!0« «* «  “ °ut. as Cartier tired from 
who collapsed Saturday, was re- th* «•*« pace. Rugged Joey was 
covering so quickly that he may belted half-groggy In the first, aec- 
leave St. Joseph's Hospital Mon °nd and fifth sessions; but hs rai
ds y. I lied each time.

Hospital attaches said the coach's' There were no knockdowns, but 
personal physician, Dr. Nicholas [ Cartier slipped to one kne« in a 
Johns, was due to check Leahy wet spot in the ninth.
Monday and that It was possible

Le a h y  M aking 
S p e e d y R e co ve ry

by Yoakum 12 to 0 in district 30- little Tommy Johnson and untied.
: he may be released shortly after
ward.

Penn l agers I «  Play M
ÜLPHIA, Oct. 27—UP—PH ILA D Et

____ , .... . ,5 ond P '» c«. Jumped Baylor three ^  Makr? J*1* J  However, Notre Dame Athletic The University of Pennsylvania
Ths following teams still h »v «  >hs _w r o f p|gCe,  to third, and gave West Vlr- -, Wh,le M lchigan ita te  dropped Dlrector Ed Krause said physician* basketball team, defending champ-

unbeaten records Dumas. Stsm- the 190-pound fu 11 back p n ll a ipot among ths top 10 for •®cond P)l c * to » ‘ *th after had not advised the university ions of the Eastern Inter collegiate
ford, Floydada, Spur, Andrews,|out of the game with the team s n r l l  tlm„  ,m .  Season l*u  28-game winning streak was when Leahy would be able to re- League, will play a 26-game sche-

spot among the top
inurew i, | w* M** i*** '®  ***M* Ul® ****** ® j *w_ fit*«* t im « tHi« « « « « o n  —

. . . -------. ---------  ----- -.W eatherford . Comanche, Carroll- only injury, a bloodied mouth suf-. *"• U" 1 . (snapped by Purdue.8  to 0. tn t h e turn"to coachi'ni'thenation7* N o . 'ld J iV  in th e lM V M
Ehlera indicated h* was ready|Mount Vernon, Carthage, Liberty, ton. Terrell, Jasper. Huntsville, i fered in a collision w .i Darrel | I®1»*» F1,,h w # ik  weekend e biggest upset. Southern football team. I announced uesday.

to make sxtanalve trades—although cxoto and Rsfugto. LaMarque, Del Rio, Uvalde and Spivey. ! In leading the ratings for the California made the biggest Jump
ho warned nothing could be expect- Refugio s loos, Ilk* the one byj Yoakum. Of thla number. Carroll-1 Defensive work highlighted Mon- fifth consecutive week, Notre Dame of the week among the top 10, ad- 
od Immediately. [Mineral Wells, was not entirely, ton, LaMarque and Uvalde have day's workouts with polishing of the attracted five second place votes vsneing flv* places to fourth with

"W * h*ve i»o major deals ta mtad | unexpected, but the other teams'been once-tied. j offense planned Tuesday. land on« third—in sddtf

it waa

at th* moment."  he said. "But 
won't hsalts t* to trad« anyons on 
the chib If w* can tmprov* our
selves. H u t  lncludss Huntsr—al
though we aren't trad* him unless 
we get something much better in

! and on« third—in addition to its 192 points.

On* Pitcher Over .50*
A t the moment, Dtlers pointed 

out, his Mg concern was pitrhtnt 
“ W * had on* pitcher Marlin 

Stuart -who had hotter than a .500 
record last season,”  he said. " I  
believe our beat pitcher* are Bob 
Turley and Don Larsen. Each may 
haa* a grant future."

Stuart, used mostly In relief, had 
a 7-2 raqord last season. Larsen 
won sevts games and lost 12 while 
Turley, who made a great Impress
ion on rival teams during the 1s t« 
stages of th* campaign, had a 2-5 
mark.

The now general manager indi
cated he planned to build the Orio
le* into a strong team without be
ing forced to gamble huge sums 
of money on "bonus babies."

" I  never saw a kid worth |100,- 
000,”  ha scoffed when asked If he 
planned to compete with other 
teams for ths high-priced but un
triad talent.

Pro Football In Canada Is 
Here To Stay-Billy Vessels

29 first#. The 343-point total squall-J Illinois, with 163 points, moved 
| ed the second best showing ever .up two places to fifth; Michigan 
made in the United Press Rating*. Stats was stxth with 147 points,
—~ ~ — — —— ■— —— — * Ifollowed by Oklahoma (111 points).

You Be The Quarterback

EDITOR'S NOTE: More than 16*1 Any Amsricsns 
American football players and Canada expecting 
coaches are now operating In Cana
da's three major leagues—the Rig] because the caliber of ball played I tackle. 
Fsur (Montreal, Torento, Ottawa.'hers ta just about aa good as th* 
Hamilton), the Western Interpre- National Football League, 
vlnrlal Football Union (Winnipeg. Little Downfleld Blocking

who came to  ̂thrown for a loss behind his goal j 
bush leagu e", line. Two points would be credited

Tide Downfall 
Poses Puzzler

ATLANTA, Oct.

Quinn Lo s t To  U T  
F o r R e st O f  Y e a r

AUSTIN, Oct. 2* —U P—Tha Uni 
varsity of Taxaa lost more than a 
football gam * In 1U  week and en
counter with Rica, a check showed 
Mbnday.

Major casualties war* Billy 
Quinn, the Longhorns* leading ball 
carrier and an all-confaranct soph- 

‘ oraor* halfback last year, and star 
and Malcom Kitchens.

. Trainer Frank Medina reported 
‘ Sunday that neither youth could 
f  play any more football thla year.

Quinn suffered an elbow disloca
tion on th* opening kickoff of th* 
Tams-Ric# game, which ths Owls 
won U  to 3 at Austin.

Kitchen* broke Ms hand in 
final quarter M tha game.

Edmonton, Begins, Calgary), and 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union 
(Toronto, Kitchener-Waterloo, Sar
nia, Brantford). Ono ef tho "Im 
ports,”  Billy Vessels ef the Ed
monton Eskimos, tells what It's 
like in (be following dispatch. Vess
els wen the 1962 Helsmna Trophy 
ns toe outstanding college player 
ef tha year as a halfback for Ok
lahoma University, and waa Ne. I  
on the Baltimore Cotta' draft Hat 
until h* waa lured 9s Canada.^^

By B ILLY  VESSELS
EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. 27 -U P  

—Canadian football la her* to stay.
That's my reaction In my first 

season playing professional ball 
North of ths Border.

Well . financed, well-supported, 
and wall-organized Canada's thrs* 
major football Hague* hsva be
come a permanent part of th* coun
try'# »port »can#.

So much so, tn fact, there's talk 
ef football replacing hockey aa Can
ada's "National sport. ”

Enjoy* Games
When I  was approached by the 

Edmonton Eskimos last winter I  
knew nothing about the Canadian 
game except what I 'd  heard from 
Claud* Arnold, my quarterback at 
Oklahoma who Joined th* Eskimos 
in 1952.

I'm  enjoying It hotter than I  had 
hoped. Th* climate is not aa cold 
aa I  expected, and I 'v *  never seen 
a team that enjoys playing more 
than tha Eskimo*.

Thera la considerable difference 
In th* rules of th* Canadian gams, 
hut except for one change—th* 
limited downfleld blocking — th* 
gam * here Is enjoyable to play 
and probably more exciting for the 
fans.

Tha Canadian game has only 
three downs, insteau! of four, which 
brings on more passing. The field 
Is 10 yards longer, the end tones 
deeper, and th* field Is also wider, 
which I  like because I  do a lot of 
wtd* end sweep* out of Coach Dar
rell Royal's spllt-T formation.

The only factor I  don't like la 
the 10-yard limit on downfleld 
blocking, except on kickoffs. It 
makes It harder on the linemen 
because a team la penalised It A 
player does any Mocking more than 
10 yards past ths line of scrim
mage.

Scoring to Different
The scoring la also slightly d if

ferent. Touchdowns count for only 
flv *  paints, although conversions 
era worth one point and field goals 
thrs*. In addition, th* Canadian 
gam * has what la known aa a 
rouge, worth one point, and a two- 
point safety touch.

.The rouge point is scored whan a 
player Is brmjght down behind hla 
own goal Una while trying to run 
th* ball out. Tha safety touch, not 
•o common, results whan a player 
in possession la pushed Into his 
own and son*. For Inatanca, a  
quarterback making a play deep 
In hia own and son* might be

Canadian teams also use 12 m en ition marks are numerous in the set the Wolverines. 22 to 0 
instead of 11 as In th* 8tates. (Southeast this season, but the big! The coaches concentrated their

Not N w to Canada | football puzzler la what happened voting on the top 10 teams, for
Although football is not new to 'to_A labam a? _  there was a big gap between West

By WARREN GAER
Heod- Football Coach, Drake University

_______ ____________ Army, rated even with Tulsne. ball and goes alone)
UCLA (104*1, Georgia Tech (99) and «tails 17-7 in th* last minutes of| Button hook to the left sad (ra

the third quarter. Army has the ceiver goes down, turn*) 
ball on its own 41-yard line, mid- ANSWER
way between the sidelines, third' »uo nm q j| « u*op ts jy  «  
down and three. .toadxa u»xa l,u *« noX suompuoa

With the exception of two con- -tapuft '«iqovt >Pi*ut j jo p w ii -9 
secutive pass completions resulting! 2uvi«jjndt S|
In a first quarter touchdown, the jsqi inq jjopuvq eqj train sfapratC 
Army offense has sputtered, and ajoui jo; o l  pinoQ ‘tno qoiig •* 
the Green Wave looks definitely ‘ soimi « zoos
the better team. 07 ssaq » m jnq 'n * jo j»q umop

As the Cadet quarterback, rats js jy  itaq »q j, 'qooq »n in f l  -j

West Virginia (85). Oklahoma 
moved up one notch, while UCLA 
and West Virginia each Jumped 
two; Georgia Tech dropped from 
fourth to ninth

Rice, SMU are 11th and 12th 
M i c h i g a n ,  fifth last week, 

dropped out of the top 10 to a tie 
27 —U P —Qu*a-[for 13th with Minnesota, which up'

Canada— the first Orey cup East-! T*1«  Crimson Tide, a perennial,Virginia and Rice, which led the1. , .
... . __  ___a V . -L aww. notuse In D lvia uraa ratsA K«> iks.wnAwJ IS ..~4»W ^ 1 »  nn|H) .  Kl9'

these plays 1, 3, 3 and 4 for this 
situation :

Handoff Inside Tulsne right tac

West final was played back in 1921 powsr I"  Dixie, was rated by th* second 10 group with only 27 points 
—the teams still rely on Am erican. pre-season experts s r  one of the Southern Methodist was 12th, fol- 
imports for many of thslr leading!10 best teams In ths nation. Some|lowed by Michigan and Minnesota,
players. forecasters even placed A labam a'A fter them came Army, Duke, Pur-

The major reason for this has j *t th« top of the list. | due and a three-team tie for 18th
been th* lack of high school and! But instead, Alabama seems place among Stanford, Kansas 
Junior coaching in past years,' headed for Its most disastrous fin-'State and Ohio state.
Which prevented th* development I*«* In many a year. The Tide start-1 Others among the 28 teams that
of good Cana-Man talent. In re- *d th® »«»son  by losing a shocker received points this week were 
cent years, however profession- to Mississippi Southern and has Utah, Nsvy. Louisians State, Miss
al-team s have taken th* lead in ] sine* been held to ties by Louts- Isslppi, Iowa, Mississippi State,

Pitch out around Tutane left end 
Bootleg arnnnd Tutano right end 

(falce llne play, qiiarterback hldes

(Cwm J|«m uo tq  pjnoJ *i*p »3  
»VI puv ‘»uo «no uo una *w»t V  
II vitM »tquivS OJ »s v jd  »10 9 ,»J »v  

pu» ‘*tq 0*  jo Aju»;d *eo| taso 
*»ttooq »v j,  umop isa i; »  egviu 
IHM mu iqJfvJl® ou X|q®dnJ«I ’ <vp 
pvq a futAwq »J.nojt - l »n * o «  -y

training promising youngsters. liana State, Tennessee and Misais*- 
National Junior playdowns ara Ipp* Stats. Alabama owns victories

ovér Vanderbilt and Tulsa.run off «very  year, and more and 
more Canadian players are devel
oping into top professional stars.
At present each club Is limited to 
a quota of eight imports.

Goea In Arm v In Jane
I  don’ t know yet whether I ’ ll play 

again in Canada because I'm  to 
go into the U.S. Arm y next June 
after I  graduate from Oklahoma 
University. I  have a three-year con
tract with the Eskimos, but I  ha vs 
to serve a two-year stint in the'us as favorites all ths time, 
Army.

It ’s really too early to decide 
personally whether I 'l l  return to 
football, but if I  do, and if the 
Eskimos want m* back, I 'l l  likely 
return to Canada.

Ona thing certain, I 'm  not sor
ry  1 Joined the Eskimos. In addi
tion to playing football, I  have a 
fulltime job with an oil company,

Texas AAM, and Pennsylvania.

NEW  YORK, Oct. 27 —U P -T h e  
Alabama la notorious for slow United Press Football Ratings 

starts and has the reputation of (first pises votes and season rec- 
belng hard to heat In November, ords In parentheses):
But November Is Just around th* TEAM  POINTS
corner and Alabama is a long way 1. Notre Dame (29) (4-0) 143
from hitting .its stride. 2. Maryland (5) (8-0)

Alabama Coach Red Drew saysjs. Baylor (1) (5-0) 
th* only reason Alabama isn't llv- 4. Southern Calif. (5-0-1) 
in f up to expectations Is ths fact 5. Illinois (4-0-1) 
the experts Just expected too much. 8. Michigan Stats (4-1)

“ I  don't know how they figure 7. Oklahoma (3-1-1)

Right now, th* Mg thing In my 
ind is to try and help giva Ed

monton Its first Gray Cup.
mi

Draw
said. "W e lost (Bobby) Marlow and 
(Ctoll) Hobson by graduation last 
year and guys like those don't 
com* around all th* tim *.”

Ths present Alabama backfield 
look* good on paper and could be 
responsible for fooling the experts. 
Tils Tide running gams Is sparked 
by halfbacks Corky Than» and 
Bobby Luna and fullback Tommy 
Lewie. Quarterback Bart Starr hae 
added an unexpected aerial arm 
to the attack.

274 
233 
192 
163 
147 
111

3. UCLA (5-1) 104
9. Georgia Tech (4-1-1) 99
10. Weet Virginia (5-0) 85

Second 10 team* — 11 R(ce, 27;
12, Southern Methodist, 22; 13 (tie ), 
Michigan and Minnesota, SO each; 
15, Army, 17; 18. Duke, 15; 17, 
Purdue, 9; 18 (tie ), Stanford, Ksrn- 
aaa State and Ohio State, • each.

Others — Utah and Navy, 4 
each; Louisiana State and Missis
sippi, 3 each; Iowa and Missis
sippi Stats, 2 each; Texas ARM 
and Pennsylvania, 1 each.

FO O TBALL!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30th

P A M P A  Vs. M ID LAN D  

A T  M ID LAN D
TICKETS ON SALE NOW A T
School Business Office

C IT Y  HALL

4 <9 I
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"a d d  a  P o m c n r r j
1 0  66IJD IT IM C A R S  
, OP MARTHA HOOPL* 
i ^ Z s o  I  W O N T N A ve  
' TO F R A C T U R S ^ ^
7 Y O U R  A R M  /

KX/C LOOK JUST a 4
“D eA ft JU S T IC E  OUIHCHY, A H E H T  \ 
YOUR o n o re  FROM 6HAHE6PeAR6\ 
OH MERCY, M AY T  REAL Y THAT 
DAH/e l  H ERSTe r  ¿A/D , 'JU STICE, 
6 / 0  /S THB a R E A T/H TE R S S T  
OF M A M  OH EARTHY 5/MCB

f  HO W ilTlO N  O f  
i f t §  EPUCATiONAL fO P Y U t n  » n o

W jO gA N T .

^Q^coZrrvS5\
i& r > t Z Y  B A IP TH E  
W h  fO EM  WHAT O C  

CMUWCHY HAP ! 
J L )7  W A# A W FU L— \ 
^ > l  *A *>  H E R  W *rr
H ^ A « A » O W . I

YOU'D R E  CAHCEUN& * 2 0 0 /H 
F/HES AMD T O  R E  YCHD/HS 
*U7S, P I  EASE S6(JD  CHECH  
FOR * 2 7 5 '—  ÌO/ELY AUTUMH 
H E R E  MAY/MO, EH 5 “__________ _

W  ON, N O -O -O A ..
1 TME MAN I'M  

J  TALKING ABO UT 
\ WA* TMR FAT H U  

OF MOPEBN 
STAGE CWtCTON, 

S TUP IP/

r  HEY. I  I  
 ̂ WON'T 
KNOW VA 
KNEW  'BOUT 
HIAA J IL L /

Q0T NOUR 6LA4gE$,MAgTNA

HOLUSTWE H A LL.'YYO U  CERTAIN LY L O O K fip m ^  J  
- I  SOUND L IK E J  L IK E  A LL C 0 U » 6  B O Y E 'f lJ t J J  
r A  COLLBOS- V T  OttAAfYS-GOMS-TW« ^
k  DORMITORY/ i L /  WHEN I  SAW YOU IN (  M'M'ì GLLE!

» r ^ s * t k  t h a t  r a w w - i  A  m 's is u !

rrfc s h o r t  fo *c Y 
HOLUSTBK, M K . J  
. CANYON -  MV 
I MOTHERÉ MAIDEN 
W f  N AM E. . .  T  '

AH. TH E H A PP IEST 
PA R T O F M Y O W  - 
■y G ETTIN G  HOME 
V A F T E R  A  HARO 

>  OAV A T TH E
OFFICE

i HUSBAND H AS 
IT  ON AND H E S  
7 NOT HOME YET

'W ITH  ALL THE eXCITSMENi; 
I  HAVEN'T HAP A MOMENT 

TO THANK YOU PROPERLY, y  
HOU-Y/ WHAT A PR ETTY 1 

~T NAME, BY THE W A Y... (,

YOU HAVE A  L  
SUIT FOR THE 
CLEANER, MRS, 
BUMSTEAD ? i

VC COYIPARBE THE
E T » s »  tNCWCUN® TH B 

(SAFE WITH THAT W M O  
ALMOST TRANEFORMtP ELLEN
H A LES p ia n o  w ©  a  p b a t h  

>1 pm str u m e w t .

.O K NOW, M L£Y.YarYC  KNOWI 
\  ALL ALONG THE BLACK CAT 
l  THAT HELPED YOU W CH THE 

■ \  HOCKS HAS YOUR LX  O C1 
-  ! OGfiGA^THE YVWCM»

I’L L  OVE HIM 
A  B A N A N A30  a h e a d  

TH E SIGN  
SAYS OKAY

IT WAS TOUR W« ,  SAWYER. HURRY/ WE'VE BEEN  
COMBINE THE COUNTRY FOR A » M E  WITH A DROOPY EYE. 

ANO THERE'S ONE M TOUR VERY K ITC H EN .' .

WE THOUGHTCAN YOU ANO 
BUZ COME QUICK, 
DETECTIVE HODGE?

«  CAM TRY! ANO W \  RIGHTO. CORLEYS 
we LEM * UOW WE ON \ QCCAMG THE FINE 
REACH IT AT HIGH THfcJuCN «M R Y A U tR  

^  REKPT, HOU.T ? / "■ — r i M  U -

WHAT’S
THAT?

O n ea r th .SO FAR, YES' 
...NOW LETS 
SEE WHAT - 
TME METEOR 
DlC? TO THE 

HULL/

VOUto W  L IN O M * . S C O T T  .T O *  O N I. TW M O
W M KU D  '. W h C T Y C A V LV  -------------
'L A .V 'L V ^ W  U 9 W  VO O '. ANO I  b liy - iH  
W K \U \  W V V  VO O  (sO ?  VOO *i
H fN Jt Y0O O T W \U  KO TAT , ./ > . H j'W jN

—  V O O  T « H
> * / v -  ■ W t  - / •  : - n

fW V VOO S V JK t VOO YOGOVS 
WWKT V O O V t OOAWs ?  VO O  
W tO W  S lT T V t  N X TW W Ì6  « V  
9U N M N 6  fSWPK E9 0 M  \T ■

fAHCClSroeAL 1 1  
SA VS IT W A 5 A
A M E T E O * .* *  ^  
..T O O  LA R G E  
TO K  THE SPACE 

’ P LA T FO R M / ,

L  THEN  
r  IT  WAG 

N EAR THE 
PLATFORM S 

C E B IT - . 
COULD Hue 
C O LLID ED 1. .

\  W O N 'T  STPfY 
Wi TH\ft WOUSt 
AlAOTWiEl _  J  
♦AVKkOTT. ».

r TWO CONCiGGiONG 
ANO A BROKEN ARM 
... WE COT OFF -, 
EASY IF  YOU ASK. 

M E , WELKIN/ i

SYDNEY THINKS THE 
.SPACE PLATFORM FELL 

IN THE CORAL SEA WEST 
O F NEW H EB R ID ES ... ^  
S O M E T H ! M 6
r a is e d  a  t id a l  ' i  

'VEONMAl EKULA! J

/ MAYBE TOAIV LISE 
THE LI'L GUV AS A 
WATER BOX BUT I  
CAN’T USE VOU AT 

A L L , M U T T /  /

; WITH A NOSE L IK E  
XOuffS, O U R  TEAM  
WOULD BE OFFSIDE 

ON EYERV PLAV/ ^

TROUBLE, J YES? HE NAPA ROW \ 
UNCLE /  WITH THE BROTHER 1C S  
PHIL? r  WAS IMN" WITH-ANPOOr 

V  KlCKEP OUT! THAT WAS 
K i  R  LAST NIGHT, AND NOBODY 
■ i \ I  N  HAS SEEN HIM SINCE?

IV F  WW 601 THE 
POLiCE LOOK IN' FOB him!

ON, HEU SHOW » ! T I  - 1 HOPE WATS 
UNCLE PHIL? HE'S /  IT, MICHAEL? YOU 
PROBABLYMSOMEN KNOWWMTIC . 
HOTROVFR THERE / «MANS TO MY < 
-JUST SLEEPING \  GOLE -  A-AHP IF 
THE CLOCK AHOUNP?; ANYTHMG HAS 
Ì  r v ^  T l ir -<  HAPPENEP JO HIM,
ì y  j b y N J  UT WOUIP BE 
A F  \ : W * J 1 {h  TERRIBLE!

CO ACH.'fOO R 
W O R R IES  

A R E  O Y E R '

WE’RE GOOD 
FOOTBALL

p l a y e r s /,___
GOSH, UNCLE PWL,] IM STIU. OYER M 
YOU'RE HOLDING J  FAREWRL POINT,

UP SUPPER! \  MICHAEL-AT WILLiE 
WHERE ARE YOU? )  AN PUPPIES MOUSE! 

.  V  I'M HAVIN'TROUBLE 
FWPING LOUIE?

sh a pe m u P
(tHTC MHHOH

/ / KOSfe 
A  BOBBINS

spry ¡a l t  V.

OKAY, 
B u rr jig , 

PONT 
•LCW a 
*A*KIT

T L a t s  vw rr
L'V§ CALLEpS ince MOTHER 

IS  ALW AYS A 
CO N TRO LLIN G  
S t o c k h o l d u  in

ANY FAM ILY 
CORPORATION .
I ’v e  oec ioeo  c>
RUN OUWS IN A 
BUSINESS-UKE 

_  BASIS!  _

i  A l l  o u r  fam n jT 
IS  ACOOUNTtO FOR 

EKCKpr MNOE'S WAFF, 
BUT W E’LL  CA LL TME
m m t in g  to  o r d e r

An yVyAT I
T he

VMAt MANFAMILY 
HOLOSA 
MEETING !

:OINCIDENCB! 
i c r c y  TWE <  
THAT BIG )

TWO NOW WHY WOULI 
H E DO A  THING  
'-»LIKE. T H A T T r

AT L A *T , I 'M  
FIN ISH ÉO .

A KAONTHS OLD»- 
AND ME WEIOMS 
S  12 POUNDS, r i  
l 3 O U N C E S / )&

VOU'VE 
GOT TO
’n S i f J

ATFISM  X CÀUi 
-0 —CCSt  L A S T  VI
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97 Furnished Houict
i ~  SBbH'OOif- furai 

Mrs* cornar lot 
441 Hugh*« » t r a t .

I CAMBRIDGE, M m ,  Oct. M -  
U P —Ignoring •  »-y ea r jin *, Har
vard overpowered Dartmouth team 
120 la 24 Saturday to calabrota tho 
golden annlvaroary et tho atadtum

By Jimmy Hatlo r rant. Inquire

•U**. furaühed. 
’ynn* I north ofAND U8TVUTDO SOMUCMc l a s s if ic o  m a t b *

1 Bar — Ho par naa.
I  E>ara — «0* per lia* per day.
•  Bar» — tta par Una »or 4ay.
• Daya — lla  par Una par Bay.
I  Daya — tla  par Una par 4ay.
T Bara or hraaorl — lia  par Una 
Monthly rata — «» .«*  par Una par 

month irva aopy change). 
(Minimum ad thraa 4-poTat line*.) 
Tha Pumps Nawa wtu not ha ro-

[bofora 14,000 fana. Tho fifth conaac- 
kit! vo dofoat for tha ha plana Indiana 
wan sweat revenge for Harvard 
I which teat to Dartmouth U  to 0 
[when the atadtum was oponed by 
tho two teams In 1902.

1" jIo o m  fumisti ed modern honra 
tratar and car paid. Coupla orefer* 
rad 411 Klaity 8t.

OS" Ë 3 BT: IJ ROOM and ona I bad room 
furnlahad houaaa for rant. Inqulra

A aUp-on 
food futrd
aciano ra.

I t i  W. King«  arili.
i  ROOM furnlahad house». AI»o 1 room 

unfurnlahcd houaa. 200 N. Ward, 
pint 4-*889_»f(4r_S_p .m. 

NEW TOW N Cabin», 2~S room» fur
nished, school bus line. Children 
w ly o ros 1301 8. Barns#. ph. 4-905>. 

T o t  RENT: X room modern furnish* 
ed house, electric refrtfermtor. 934 

_E.^rencle. _______________________

f t  Unfurnished House« 98

Í8FWI  — *r • »vH,a invi

e'" w . CÀBE REAL ESTATE
-î ^ - â U — -------- !*gB».4-JHIM. P. Downs, Realtor

(  msAU.*SCHD/SY 
, (M a n * * *  FAULT, j  

F K X JA S K M B -  
REMEM8BN UNCLS 
HYSSOPS FUNERAL? 
THEY W T U S  N IU E  
's- LAST COACH Ì J À

Y THeYweRÄbTr
BAOTED/AT LEAST  

X KNOW THEY DO?T  
SEND A  W K PiW ó ;  
PRESHNT/MMMPNÍ
w e u ..it  j u s t a s e s

V TO SMOW- *

MODERN .tried hou*e on «1 I t  tot
ou Hamilton 8 t. 2 bedroom., atudr, 
eatra large llvlnit room, fireplace, 
unu.ual daatsn feature.. Hhown hr 
epnoinlment only Dial 4-1S24.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
. . .  . . ,K ,a1 Batata A In.uraor.
I l l  74. K tnpamlll Phone 4-745$ 

Newly redecorated 2~l>*drooin hanu'. 
extra larre living room, large corn
er lot on J5. Francla, $140« down. 

Attractive 1 bedroom, with utUltr 
room. Mas nolle, 16300. Good loan. 

Nice 2 bedroom on Wllliaton. Will .all 
far belotv cast.

Nice 3 bedroom with aaparai. dining 
ffi01". ** axc.iient condition, near 
Woodrow Wilton. 11.00«.

Nearly new 1 bedroom with garage, 
completely furnlahad. » 6,000. Good 
loan.

QUENTIN W ILLIA M S
20» Hugh*» Bid*.. Ph. 4-2323 A 4-2614

Top O' Texas Realty Co.
LeNore Theater Bld^. — Ph. 4-3661

J . Wade Duncan, Realtor
109 W. Kln^.mlll______ Phone 4-3751

I  *  1 R (W k  unfurhi.had hnuae. for 
rent. 344 u. Urey. Inquire 1006 K 
Frederic.

__on north . id., for rant. Call 4-2173.
I  ROOM unfumlahed houee. off"Borg- 

ar hlshway. on » .  Chrlnty. 150 mo. 
Phone 4-1303.

MODERN

EDWAI

NOTICE — - - —---  .  unfurnithed
horn, in excellent condition for

rent. Call 6-1131. ________________
1 1K>4>M unlurnlahad duplex. A l.o 1 

room furnished houaa. Inquire 631
N. Nelaan. ______________  -

4 newly decorated unfurnUhed
houaa, hardwood floor*. Inquire 604 
S. Raid, phone 4-4tt9.

S c m z b o c t S  A lw a y s
SO RE ABOUT TUE SEATING 

ARRAM6EMENT A T  
^  ANY WSOWNG —

TUAn x  an o  a  hatlo o a r  
a-vS. t w t o TTic k  G a y E R ,

ADOC «m m jm  r r
«p ortearan’«  H e ad quart « r .  

MI88  TOUR PAPER? 
Tha Pampa New. now prv 
• pedal maaeanxer a.rvtca to I 
who misa their paper. Call 4-1 

you're murad. Dally befara 7:00

J . E. RICE, REAL ESTATE
T il N. lurawvllii Phons 4-2301

N ict 3 bedroom $975 down.
4 room modern and carafe, was 
$3750, for qulrjt sals ...........  $2250

To B# Moved:
640 acre wheat farm. 440 cultivation, 

110 In wheat, balance are»». Mod
ern improvement. Posee. . (oh now. 
165 acra.

Forms:
Well equipped 190 acre dalrv farm, 
*  heeler County. Will take 5 or • 
room house. Owner will carry bal
ance.

Was $10,000, now $8500:
Lar*e S room, carpeted llvln* room 
and dlnln* roam, lovely yard. N. 
Cray.

Lar*e new 3 room modern, hardwood
floor». N. Wynne .......... ........ 13760

Have 1 and 3 bedroom homes In any 
part of town.

C T h . m u n d y ;  r e a l  e s t a t e
104 X. Wynn*__________ Phone 4-»76l_

I. S. Jomeson, Reol Estote
.  ,809 N. Baulkn.r — Phone 4-5331 
1 BEDROOM modern home on North 

¡"■‘ «'•d »«130 4764 dowr. 
RESIDKNCK lot. and latalne.a Iota.
* 4  5 ACRE tract».___

New 2 Bedroom Home
Lore* —  Ttnomv — Vtw

Prictd $10,500
PHA loan

OR SALE corner lot. 48x115 ft.. 
Poetar and Befara St. Inqulra i l l  
Bank»LOST: 1 i 

Reward,

1 3  l w
33___ _ Bicycls Shop«____ 33 70

C. B.'s B ICYCLE S H O P '
Phone 4-7814 . 64.7 X. Banks

37 Good Thin,« to Eot 37
Top Ó' T bxos Turkeys

Battery Kalaad — Specially Fed 
Supreme Quality

They Are Ready — Order Now!
W . T . Noland

Box 1511
Dial Phone 4-7017_________

60 Clothin« 60
CUSTÒM 'ÌTa DE "if ATS 

HATS CLEANED ft BLOCKED 
BOS SAY HA T  CO. 308 VY Klngumlll61 Mattrotao« 61
TOP O’ TEXAS Mattreaa ft~ipàclalty" 

Properly made, renovated. 1030 E, 
Frederic. Phone 4-6791. ______

Anderson Mattress Co.
»17 W. Porter Phon« 4-6621

Musical liutrumsnt» 70
PIANOS

Will hav. u.ed uprl*ht and »plnet 
piano In this vicinity soon K.npoii- 
»Ib l. parti*, may handle with »mall 
monthly payment.. Call or write 
Credit Dent..

McBroyer Piano Co.
217 W. 6th Street

106 Butinais Proparty 106
only one 1»  pay-oll W AN+ED : ' «tri ta 

■lease Triced right. Monee Lodge a* S
orh floor at

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR 
OF DUNCAN BUILDING 

SEE J WADE DUNCAN, PH. 4-«7«l
111 O u t-a f-Tow n  Prop 111

mpa Nawa. Apply In person to Charley W ebb , 
tnt far "aala. Moose Lodge. after «  j o » . ______
¿ • “t £ * ' * f t  Malt or Femóla Help 23

for rural rale« work. Liberal earn
ing», Guam:» teed car allowance 
>lu» bonu». Pleaaant work. Write 
P. L. Perkin». 3*24 Del Road. Okla- 
laheetn City 10. Okie.. for peraoaal 
interview In your home.
»  Sowing 30

HAMMOND ORGANS
Price, .tart at «985
Steinwoy Pianos

Also Chlckaring. Everett, aaorga- 
Steck. Elburn. and Cable-Nelson. 
Teth Anniversary Special: Wh.alock

grand piano  .............  M il
New Cab«-Nel*on Spinet Plano, full 

keyboard, only .................. «413
Jenkins Music Co. of T«xos

___P o  Box m i  -  Pampa
SKVKKAL flood ussd uprtaht piano 

In small and larrr style. $65 ui
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE

11»  94. CU V H 6  _  PH, 4-313«

75 Fiedt & Scads 7!

irom nun enoiRR Inuur, m». uum 
county seat. For details write J. M. 
Crowell. Kt. «■ Harrlaon. Arkan.aa.

3 I1KDR(M)M home, rack veneer. Vo-
cated In White Deer. Baaement, 
hreexeway. double garaga. 168« ft. 
floor apace, 106 ft. corner lot. wall 
Iand»vapw1. Call 2*-J. Harry Hughax, 
W hile Dear. T ea »» .___________

113 Propartv ta 6a Mavad 113
FOR- "Ql' ic k _ .«T.:"oniy tl64«,~2 bedC 

room modern house to be moved. 
Gulf P. A. Worley lea».. Ph. 4-6046.

4 ROOM house. 9 lots, wall and wind
mill, excellent place for chicken

ranch. For sale at Mobestle. Texas. 
Price S13«0. Owner, W. T. Matthews, 
nr contact Mr». J w . Mann, le t Mc-

_ l-harahn. l-h. 1364W. Borgar, T ax.
114 Trtilar House« 114
Il>73 Suipr«mt modern houn* trailer. 

29 ft. See at 1105 N. Irroat or call

Garam ict

RICES’ AI.TERATION SHOP 
(Win* and AUarettens. All Tvn 
■'4 Xi Hoiaarvlll* (ra tt i Ph. 4-2

A n t iq u e «H u e 4-4164.
í'or _oit.: I7 W cold wave." IS"6e n ï »  

cold waves 47.(0 Betty’s Beauty 
Shop. 4I4_N._ Purvlance. Ph. 4-B149.

STAR Beauty'shop," 31»" N. (¡illaaple,

^ S X V h íT i T S ? ! ^  »*ur
W r> E R M X ?T E N T S  -of quality' iTnd 

lasting beauty rail 1614. HUIcraal 
Beauty »ho» . CaU KJ.I« « *  Dwlnna.

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARY SALR 
OF A L L  ANTIQUES 

Lowest prices in appreciation ef 
faithful customer.. W . have every
thing you’ll want ln tht» line.

MRS BOB BRADSHAW 
«07 8. Hedgecoha — Borger, Texas

34_ _  Radio L tk  ______34
C & M Television

»«4 W. Foster — Phone 4-3511___
Pampa Radio & TV  Service

717 W Foster Phone 4-234t_

Hawkins Radio & 
TV  Lab

917 S Barnes Ph 4-2251
_____ Service & Supplies_____
35 n « a k in | a  H e a t in g  33
BU PKRFGÖ Payne floor furnace

tvailabU In I  aU«». Call 4-2721 
loort_Tln Mhop. 320 W. Klnfnmlll.

40 Moving » Traniferin« 40
BRUCE-lmd SON ' 

Transfer—*  Storage
Acr«»» the »Irret er aero»» tha nation
916 W . Brown —  Ph. 4-5765

fc UC K »  ~  T  RA NS r  E R ^  INSURED. 
Anywhere anytim«. Compare price., 
»1« S. Gllla.pl« Phone «.?»21

R fiY^YR E K  Moving hauling* Satla- 
factlon guaranteed: We are depend

a b le .  » !  E. Tuk. Ph 4-217«. ___
~ "IX X 'A L ” M6v ING  ft HAT L IN ii 

Kxpariencad In Tree Trimming 
CUTtLY BOTH — Phan* 4-4101 _

41 Nursery 41
W AN Y u I: baby sitting in your horn, 

or min*. IMv or night. AI«o want 
le_do Ironing._7JI J t  A lbart.______

42 Feinting, Foper kng 42
Fa  iRYfNG.-  pap.r~han*in*r"*r.xtnn7, 

f i r b i t M  work. Floyd Scott, 10V« K. 
K ing.mill Phon. «-M 14_ 

f fn t o u  WOULD C lK E  batter work-- 
manshlv for lea. « call t-14".o for 
Tad ¥  TyVar. I«  yaara dapandabla aarvSea tn Fa dtps. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

43 A p p lie n c a  Repair 43
LE T  U8~iwpalr your oloelrlc aopll- 

anoaa. Sava lima, money, and be 
aaf.. Bring your appliance» to us 
or call 4 -«lll. Munlgomarv Ward Co.

43-i Concrete Werk 43-B

Laundry
HARVARD Steam Laundry la now at 

11X17 S Barns«. Ph 4-28»l. Wat wash, 
fluff flni»h. Pick-up ft delivery,

D IAL 4-7787 for Ironing done In my 
horn*. 929 8 Sumner. Good work.

_Uea»onabl. price*.________ • ___
BRUM KTTS Help-Self Laundry and 

Furniture Repair and Upholatery.
191« Aleoch Dial 4-7581.

W ASHING and Ironing dona reason^ 
ably. 712 Malone. Phone 4-1998 

T lR D r-N ’B Help Yeumelf laundry 
Wat wash, rough dry. Open till noon 
Saturday. *ft| 8 . H.nry Ph. 4-8S11.

ID EAL S T E A M 'L A U N D R Y  INC.
Family bundles Individually wash
ed Wet wa»h. Rough dry Family 
f inish. 221 ¥  Atchison Ph. 4-4331.

68____Household Goods 68
Newton Furniture Store

Phone «-«««2  ___ 5A» W. Foster . . .  . ______ __________ _____  ______

Used Sq. Tub Maytag Washer 84 Office, Store Equipment 84

’ . K RI Gill .V 8 ~ Hobby O ard^Tfor 
lo-VFly hoquBt* rtf nirvFanthfmiitTiM 
and dahlia», t * » V. Bank». Ph 4w|437
0 Fat» 80

Brow ninq Heads 
Dallas Bureau O f 
U P  N ew spichires

.nproved
OR 8 ALK or tradei 1952 Imp.rl.1 
dpartanette trailer house. Will take 
property a. trade In. 1121 B. Hobart.. 
Phone 6-4129.____  ___________

Will Take 8 mall House as 
l>own Pavmaht

JOHN I BRADLEY
á N. Ru.Mll Dial 4-

b THKEL' A t.lG N M E N f and beisnclkg 
preparly dona at Woodla's Garage. 
Call 4-2111. 210_W._King.mill.

Killian Brothers —  Ph. 4-9841-
______Brake and Winch B.rvlca

BALDW IN 'SGAHAOE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W, It I pi. V l ’one 6.4411

117 tody Shops I l f
FORD'S BODY SHOfr

Body Work — <-ar Painting
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph 4-4619 
120 Automebilat Far Sale 120

DALLAS, Oct. TT —U P—United 
Pres« Southwest DivUton Manager Wilson 4-6020

Room IV* -  Huf hi* Bldg.
Oil Properties -  City Property 

Investments
__ Office 4-3»«« — Residence 4 S3J« _  
N I( K 5 room m<Klern hoirn». 4 large 

Iota, harn, rorral», doubl« »arape. 
In White I>«»r. Ttxa*. No down n*y-

_  la bl« party. Th. 4-29 33. 
F6 u HAI*K or rent 

houFP. See Lynn
mill. Texas.______

t BK im onM  home 
I*»i’» talk uric». <
8ee .'if.'* Doucette.

F  BEDROOM horn«

Fred A. MrCabe announced Tue.
day the appointment of William W. I 
Browning. Jr., ax manager et the 
Dalla* bureau of United Preaa

manufacturer of the *N«w Vitality’ braakfast food 
My fighter*a been «atine. M the audienoe?"

In Qapd. i •op.htlon
$59.95 usED iry
Term. writer.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
1M 8. Cuyl.r Phon. 6-1121 e n --------v.

Ù ÎO . CUMMlVfi.< your eulhorlxed1 ~  1
Kexalr dealer, th» »w»»i>«r that ku* I W AW T^ n  
midtfl»» and condition! a« It cloana.
Complet» Un» of vupnlies. Free dem-

^rtnwtratlon. Call 4-112» . ___ ____ _
NICE « PIECE 1lEnHOOM aU lY E ~

A Good Buy
i " ’ Texo* Furnitur* Co.
21« X. Curler Phene 4-6623

1 KIN'S U8 KD FURNITURE 
11« W. Poster Phone 4-4«31

Floor W ater« for Rant 11 0# DayW»  Buy. Heil and Exchange
69 Miicalleneeut for Sale 69
Ft IK SALE th% ft. pull chela. « «  6e".

Cell gemor. Ttel. (-552» nft*r 4 p.m.
Fishing Boots & Overshoes

Dauendabl» Marchand ta» .
R A IX L IF F  SUPPLY CO

•^f1t K. B r o w  ____  Pkona 4-7117
We Rent Singer Vacuum 

at 30»- a day IV» n»liver a Pd Pick Dp
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

314 N. Cuyler Phone « -«»61

months e fo  when Charise McCar
ty, then bureau manager, wax 
appointed division neweplcturee 
editor. Browning ha* since been 
traininf under McCarty to take

"Browning's appointment.”  Me-
"Browning's appointment."  M c

Cabe eaid. "w ill enable McCarty 
to give more time to division-wide 
planning of our picture report.

"Division - wide planning has 
become increasingly important 
since our Hot of teased Une points 
hag increased to *2 In this 
division."

United Press newspicturei has 
increased Its clientele bv 1ST since 
last January l .  This includes those 
receiving print and transparency 
service. In addition to leased line 
points.

Browning is 22 and so Is on* of 
th* youngest bureau managers In 
th* United Press A native of Dal
las, he was graduated from Tala 
in 1*62 and has been with United 
Press since February, IMS

Today's TV Progra Stafford, klnjc»-
_____________ 1 IF YOU have a car, pkkup »r  truefc
tav»d *tr*e| i you Aon’t ne»d bring It to me. I eai% 
s aood loan ! »eil U for >ou. C. C. "Mead, 313 £.
_ _____  [ _  Brown._FJ»on» 4-4761. __

021* Dum an 194̂  2 lHK»r » ‘h»\rolet. a real buy, for 
n rear. with ra’e or will cou»id«r trade. Call

_ . 4-4450 after I  p.m._________  |
■ «*l«. tu «««; GUNTER MOTOR CO.
Ph 4-3853. Phons 4-8118 or 4-1671

___ T7«ed Dar IxOt \Vllk» & Humner

i i n i r  1 T EX  EVANS BUICK CO.
( \ ln l l  t»  N. GRAY___ PHON» 4-4677

A-l radTÄYör woufei
. _ _  ClMining. l:.|(at(i(ig. R.vorlng
I T T  4«J W. Foat.r - p.m iw — Ph_4-«*J7
A v il  i*;,3 pdntiäu ■ catauna , fuiiy

- ( ’ y r<iulpo*<l. priv. 12695. 8 »* Ponnie

KQ NC TV  
(> . » M l  «  

Tuesday, Oct. t7 
Program Preview 
Cooking Show 
Dangerous Moaay 
Amarillo Calling 
Red Barry terial 
f o r  Kids Only 
Crusader Rabbit 
Tumbleweed Trail 
Sport» Scoreboard

Channel is 
Tuesday, Oct *7

Garry Moore 
Homemakers' Matinee 
Toti end Talent 
WMteway Sweepstakes 
Hard Horn hr«
World News 
Weather Van*
Sports Review 
Travelogue 
Jenny Poster 
Texts Resilin'
Thle Is Show Business 
Make Room for Daddv 
Bandit Football Gam* 
The Music Box 
Newt Pinal 
Weather Ven*
Sports Rsvtsw 
w ife of Central Ling

NICE room in privet* home for men.
New Furniture, *<Kxl bed. cIum  In. 

_ « 0S N. Went. Phone I-S814. _
NICK Bedroom for rent at »if Dun' 

ran. Call 4-77S6 after 5:3«.
S W li_____ _ ___ ___  room with private

hath, do«* in. gentleman only. 710
^  I

SLEEPING room, hy week or month 
Car port«: Phone 6-9U18, Frontier 
Court«, Barger highway 133̂ ____

93 Koam 6  Board 93
ROOM ft BO A R D ~ f  or- man. 11* 0# 

w »»k. N. HunaeM. Ph. 4-49.18.
95 Furnitksd Aoportments 95
2 .ROOM w»ll fttrnluhad apartment, 

private »ntranre. bill» paid. Adults 
only £•« 111 X Front after 4 p.m. j 

F IK M SM K D  apartments, and 4 
room», bills paid. 605 IV. Foster. Ph. I
M i l l .  _______________________I

2 4k :i ROOM furnished apartments, i 
hills paid. 31S N. Gillespie. Phone i
4-7911. ________________

LsAKOK 3 room furnished apartment, 
bill.« paid. AUo »mail apartment. 93$ 
Duncan. Ph. 4-2967.

W »ath »r
Kang* Rider 
Milton Berla Show 
Bishop Sheen
Boston Bleckte 
Judge for Yourself 
Pool bal I Gam* of th i 
Royal Playhouse 
News 
Weather
So'«  Your A uni Cm mg

2 and 3 Bedroom
Homes for Sale

V A and FHA I«oane
DUPLEXES FOR RENT 

Hughes Development 
Company, Inc.

460 HlTOHKt BLD(1 — FH. 4*3111
LOW Kquity in 3 bedroom horn 

n»r L»t. In ITairi» VilUa».
4-3421 for_ appointment._____

AIODKKN 2 Bedroom hom»~on 
lot, 1101 H. Chrliitv. He* owner. 

Novotny, 1161 8. Farley, or
4 - J 9 1 9 ._____________ _______

MT’ HT SKLL: modern 4 room 
houc* with com ret» han»m

Ho liked  It
cm CLSVILLK. Ohio, Oct IT -  

U P—A crowd ef persona .urged 
forward to shake hands with Oov. 
Prank J. Lausch* Monday, but 
they shoved so much he had to 
retreat up th* platform steps 
When he regained hi* tooting he 
looked down to Me two men shak
ing hands heartily. They had 
grabbed each other s outstretched

6 Years in Television
I  vary Year Mars 7 sap Is la y  . . .
R C A  V IC T O R  . . .  Hian Any Other Televitlsa

S L V r m  C &  M  T ELEV IS IO N

3 ROOM modern apnrtment, bill: 
paid Apply 712 W._PranciR 

LOVKLY S room furnished apart 
ment. Must be Keen to be appreol 
ated. 903 K. Francis. Fh. 4-6193 oi
4-4664. Call for Ooxz__

.TiORLY furnished. _____
3 room duplex apartment 
east of post office, 
month, bills paid.

newly decorated 
3 blocks 

irivate hath, $05 
*hone 4-2303.__

3 ROOM furnished apartment, clean,
^private hath. 711 W. Francla. __ __
I  RCh/M furnished apartment, private 

bath, bills paid Inquire fM N. 
uray. Phone 4-MI7.

3 ROOM furnished modern apartment, 
Kervel, rent reaNonable, bills paid. 
Apply_Tom,s_I*lace on K Frederic 

TM’O ROOM furnished apartment Al- 
ao 4 room furnlRhed upstair4!, newly 
decorated, refrigerator, tub bath, 
lo t Subnet Drive. Phone 4-1113 

fW O  2 room apartments, one furnish
ed, one unfurnished, tor rent. Ph. 
r i l W  or 4-3331.

f f l V f u f  decorated lance 2 room fur~- 
nlehed apartment. I l  at week, hllie 

^paid. ita \v. Craven.
FURNISHED apartments, bills paid. 

§»0o weekly. Phone 4-&60*. Mrs.
Mustek. Banta Fe l i o t e l___

I  ROOM furnish«! apartment, reason
able rent. f.tt *N. Russell._________

ffODKR.'J FURNISHED ~1 Roe:n 
, Apartment. electric refrigerator, 

pnv*t#_h*th. _eeupl# « 28 S. Cuyler. 
3 ROOM ntcelv furni«hed ap.rtmfnr. 

eloee In, .oft water «ervlee. Adult, 
only. «11 h Sem.rvllle.

V111 n A N 5 PRAIRIE V ILLAGF 
9 New 2 Bedroom Houses for Sale

No Down Payment 
Low Monthly Payments 

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!
Houses open from 2 - 6  p.m. each day on Prairie Drive. 
Lsf your rent payments buy a new home

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
400 HUGHES BLDG PHONE 4-3211

__for Tour Hardware Need.
70 Mwakeal Instrument« 70

Wilson Piano Salon
Used Up right Plenos 96.'» and up 

One Died Hplnet. full keyboard. Slid 
1291 Will Is lor* — Thone 4-6571

Highland Pen. Hospital

1230 an Year Ra4i« Dial
TuaaoAv F.«*.

1 (Od— Hell* el Muelo 
I »5—K PAT News la an .f 
1 »«—H.IU ef Muele 
I  » - K P A T  Newt In Briei 
:  10— Hells *1 Muelo
3 15—K I’AT News In Brief 
S P -H elT s  of Muele
4 «4— K PAT New. In Brief
4 »o-Jlve TIB rive
5 00—Herrr Kelly Bhow 
« »•—Llghtnln’ Jim

í E f e v « .
th *  0 r* ‘ "

7 :# —Proudly W « Hail 
7 H —K FAT  New*

"MOBCXIW, Idaho, Oet. M— U P -  
Oregon St^te. behind th* paaaing 
ef quarterback Jim Winlhrow, 
scored its first touchdown ol the 
season early in the first period 
and then continued Its sharp attack 
Saturday to outclass the punchleae 
Idaho Vandals M to 0 la Pacific 
Ooast Conference gam * before 
«,200 homecoming tans.

I —Newt
• M -Fulton Lewi* Jr., MBS 

i S K S  Memori.*im »
j : l| —U Ä  Heater 
7 : to—Mutual Newareal 
7:64—F.rrv Cerna Shew 
8:00— News

* 4f ' * ! i . ,h ,t N *v« f  * «d e  warran’e Warmup

«  Î L t K* V h re« Puns “
0:10—Variety Tim . 
iüjb—Verietg Tim.

B E T T E R  H U R R Y !
KEVA -  Shamrock
ISSO on Your Rodio Dial

WBDNBSOAV 
7 «4—Rhythm Clock 
1 :00—New* ,
1:0«—Ŵ rather 
1:10—Local New.
1:14—Vocal Veneti**
1:10—Tope la Fop.
1:44—New.
» : «0—Social Security 
»15—Melody Meet or*
• : 80—Beaehru.h Trail 

10:00—Top Vocellel.
10:10—Boauty Hint*
1# r —gon i, for Tou 
16:84—New.
11:#o—Bumper. Heur 
13:00—Movie Qui*
11:04—County Agon«
11:10—Interludo —  
lt:16—Now*
11:10—Livestock Market*
11:35—Country Mu.lc Tim*
11:46— Western Trail*

1 to—Melody Lens 
1 :«0—Melody Lon*
2:60—Muele for WednoeSey 
1:20—Easy Listening 
l i* o —Western atari 
1:30—Contrasts In Muele 
!:#0—Western H it.
4:30—Western Hits

and Take Advantage 
of the

Pumo Room

Î teat a Time 
arm van o f  t  
pollita on «

Discount•KPAT world Nawa 
-Toura for the Aekint

■«Im o ff
w t D N i iO A V a.M 

■PpmUy Worahip Hour 
-Wtetern Borened. 
•New.
-Wettern Serened.
■Weather R ig ir i

8:60—Family Worahip Hour 
4:15—Woetern Music 
«40—News . 
i:S4—'Western Mustr

J:««—Weather 
1*0—Mu»le*l Hoelr 
¡25—U et Night's Scar*.

on All Christmas Cards
Ordsr» Must Be Placed by 

Saturday, October 31 at

and Ask My Saleslody to Com# to Your Horn« or Office 
Morning — Afternoon —  EveningBtaff Breakfast

f i f í  ° ~ ‘ lp
rVRÑfSSé modern furalehoO ® '“ ! '

■eia, 4#\ lMc<'ullough._ Ph._4.44 
I  Mot'KRN furnished houees.

*«—lAdle* Felr 
2>—Johnson New» 
jA _ o u##n for e Day 
**—GUtiert’e Geh a  I»—Hvmn« of Life

14:110—Cedilo Footer 
11:18—News. Kev F 
1«  » « -T o n  o' th* HI 'bant -*at axoitad, vue-jua< ■■p aiiHad a ~eet art ww am-BxViii«irel’A«»m» t r p eapk Tar h u«4"B6»Viinir Cwar•Arnnld Ohew

A LL STYLES A LL  PRICESH i—Curt

BifIS */  CHEVROLET,ISC.

I^TUNX 7VCYD BE N

>-a
xJwtS

*.? .r j?
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To Give More News

Sym ington Flays 
D ro u th  A id  Plan SO IX non

OKLAHOMA CITT, Oct 27 —UP 
— Sen Stuart Symington (D-Mo.) 
•aid Monday night the entire 
drouth relief program la in an 
"incredible administrative mesa 
because of the rigid and unreelle- 

‘ ® l j  ' laid down by the 
• t.

I peaking i 
Day Dii

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 —U P — 
Preaidant Eisenhower plana to Is- 
aue an order within the next two 
weeks stripping 20 government 
agencies of the power to suppress 
news wy classifying it secret.

Announcing the plan in a nation
wide television broadcast Monday 
night, White House Press Secretary 
James C- Hagerty said it shows the 
Eisenhower administration is "hon
estly* trying to see that the news-

Hagerty’s only comment an the 
Incident, in the discussion, was that 
he personally disapproves of "p lay
ing favorites in the press.’* But 
when Brandt, remarked the leak 
"looked to me as though it was a 
pay-off" to pro-Eisenhower newpa- 
pers, Hagerty interrupted sharply 
to say "that is Just not true."

Hagerty described the forthcom
ing White House order as a sharp 
modification of the controversial 
"information security program " 
established by former P rss id v t 
Truman. Under this program, all 
federal agencies were authorised to 
classify information as secret or 
confidential.

tic regulations"
Agriculture Department.

Symington, speaking at Jeffer
son - Jackson Day Dinner, said 
Agriculture Secretary Ezra Taft 
Benson and "the wealthy wind- 
ahteld farmers he has called in to 
help him”  have followed the "law  
of the Jungle" and has ended In 
the bankruptcy of thousands of 
farmers

The Missouri Democrat said:
"The Department of Agriculture 

Is giving millions of dollars of 
grain to Bolivia. Pakistan and oth
er foreign countries, but the rules 
of sale laid down by the same 
department for our domestic 
drouth relief program prevent 
American farmers from buying the 
grain and hay necessary to carry 
their cattle through the winter."

Symington said no such restric
tive rules were thought of when 
Congress appropriated funds for 
the drouth relief program. He said 
Congress intended "to  grant relief, 
but the program of Mr. Benson is 
not meeting the need."

along the border dsnng

l lt r o d  claim» Jordan 
roopt bove killed 421 
citizens since 1950.

READ Y T O  T R A V E L -L e e  Kyung loo , four-yea*-old Korean 
orphan found wandering the streets o f Inchon, Korea, last year 
by Navy Chief Petty Officer Vincent Paladino, is bound in rsd 
taps that keeps him in Hawaii. But tha youngster Is packed end 
reedy to leave whan Hawaiian officials are satisfied that Paladino 

got legal custody o f tbs boy.

pspermen in Washington got the 
news.

This statement was chalí i 
Raymond P.

9  Egypt charges Israel 
violates nastrai sons 
which was demilitarized 

by tbe UN

______ _____ ___ J |  _ _  Louis
Post Dispatch, who appeared with 
Hagerty on the DuMont Network’s 
panel program, "The B ig Issue." 
Brandt, a winner of the Raymond 
Clapper Memorial Award for dla- DOUBLE S & H Green Stamps

GIVEN EACH WEDNESDAY 
With $2.50 PurchoM or Mop«

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT.
1A N  W A R D  PHONE 4-2281

t /  Israel opposes U. S. 
plea to irrigate both 
sides of Jordan River; it 
would require modifica
tion of Israeli border so 
Tel Aviv government 
wouldn't be able to cut 
off Arabs' source of

Cold-Blooded Love
CHICAGO, Oct. 27 —UP—Brook

field Zoo’s mole python had s  
mats Tuesday and, according to 
Curator Robert Snedigar, la no 
longer so cold blooded.

"H e didn’t exactly whistle when 
we put the six-foot fem alt in the 
cage," 8nedigsr said. "But it was 
plain to see that he was happy to 
havs some company."

ed after Brandt, at s  Sept. 20 White 
House news conference, protested 
to President Eisenhower that At
torney General Herbert Brownell
1 » *  hsH  MlmmlrmiV* aH v fin n s  nsure n f

ISRAEL
E #  Americas $100 mil- 
»os economic aid to 
Israel bald up because 
Israeli government has 
refused to comply with 
o UN demand that it 
stop trying to divert 
water from the Jordan 
River along the Syrian 

border.

Jr.', had "leaked" «avance newa oi 
the appointment of Earl Warren as

LoNORA
Starts Thursday

BRAWLING THEIR WAY 
TO GREATNESSI

I* }  Israel charges the 
Arabs hare waged illicit 
e c o n o m i c  warfare, 
maintained a blockade 
of I s r a e l  and have 
spread p r o p a g a n d a  
against the new state.

DOUBLE BONuTTRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WORN-OUT C00R STOVE DURING

OLD STOVE ROUND-UP!

HOW ISRAELI-ARAB CRISIS CREW—Above Newsm ip shows the places along the Israel-Jordan
border where raids back and forth provoked the crisis now confronting the UN. It also shows other 
developments in the mounting tension. The U. S. sent Eric Johnston to the Middle East in an 
attempt to arrive at a solution satisfactory to both Israel end the Arabs. A t the same time, the UN 
Security Council summoned Maj.-Gen. Vagn Bennike, of Denmark, chief UN truce supervisor, to 

present his “ blueprint for security" in the Holy Land^

Republicans Eye 
State Elections

Petty Cash Deal
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Oct. 

27 —UP—The stole of Callfom- 
”  la was at leaat one cent richer 

Tuesday.
The lone penny—originally a 

part of a 2373,000 1040 budget 
Item for construction of n hos
pital — somehow was never 
spent, so the State Public 
Works Board approved revers
ion of the penny to the state’* 
coffers.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27 —U P—' 
Republican political prestige, bad- 
ly damaged this month in Wiscon
sin, is riding again on a series of 
elections beginning a week from 
Tuesday In New York. New Jersey 
and California.

New York and New Jersey come 
up on Nov. 3. A mayoralty contest 
In New York City offers the Re
publican party a slim chance to 
win.

Defeat there would not seriously 
wound the party. An upset Repub
lican victory would be a  morale 
booster at a moment when the

score is: Republicans 218, Demo
crat« 214, Independent 1, vacant 

12. The Republican majority is the 
1 minimum—one. Even so the party 
is better off in the House than in 
the Senate where there are only 47 
Republicans, two short of a mini
mum majority.

Not only must the Republicans 
win to hold their own. they mutt 
win to avoid morale - shattering 
blows. The Republican candidate 
won New Jersey's sixth last year snow-bound big horn mountains 
with almost 64 per cent of the A  last party of 17 men and o 
votes cast. High Republican tide In woman were brought out of t 
that district was M 2 per cent of northern Wyoming region Mond 
the total vote in 1946 when the Re- night.
publicans broke through New Deal- Their rescue marked the end 
Democratic defenses nationally to a five-day battle against four a 
win control of Congress. Callfom- five-foot drifts after the hunt« 
la's 24th district also has been a were trapped by a three-day sno 
safe one for tha GOP in the past, storm topped by a howling bltxxai

M O O R  32007X IU O S TR A T IO ..............194.50

OUR EXTRA GIFT TO Y O U .. .
For a limited time only. . .  you will receive, as a gift, ibis beautiful 
35-piece let of Lu Ray Pastel Dinnerwarc with tbe purchase of any 
fufl-uzc, divided-lop Detroit Jewel Gat Range.»  t

Open 6 :8a Adm. •<
TONIGHf ONLY 

* "50 Reasons Certain 
RAY MILLAND 

"I Dream of Jeanie'
Also Comedy

41 IB n uuicrcni aiory in new M*vtw» Ua1. Riwht
ersey where successors to s Re- Msybe He ■ Right
Jblican governor and a Republi- TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 27 —U P— 
in congressman from the sixth Topeka high school student Gary
strict are to be elected. And In Gettler was asked Monday on a
alifom is where another staunch- history class quis to list the best 

Republican house seat is up for means of defense in an atomic at- 
rabs Nov. 10. . tack. He answered: ‘ ‘Stormy
The Republicans must win those weather."

SAVE $70/  2  S U PER  B O N U S ES
60 b o x e s  o f  t id e . . .  r n r i
SET OF DRAIN TUBS... I  If Cl
V WITH THE PUKCHASE OF THIS NEW

SPECIAL PURCHASE
l i *  SALE!

t:8 t Adm. Sc-Me

NOW - WED. ■' 
Barbara Stanwyck 

Barry Sullivan 
C A D  A B  h  V  1 •

REGULAR *369.95 — 530-LB. CAPACITY

SEW and SAVE!
1000 YARDS BARKSCLOTH

Drapery Fabrics

Dial 4-0SS1 Open 8:00 p

—  ENDS TONIGHT — 
TWO FEATURES! 

"UNTAMED WOMAN 
"CONFIDENCE GIRL''

Also Cartoon

I f f #  Full Bolt’s 
I f 1 0  First Quality 
H I  •  Solids 
i l l #  Florals 
[JP #  Prints

mm -  •  36"Wido
Regular $1.29 VALUE

P O O D  P R E C Z S f t S
P A S T I *  F R I Z Z I N O !

* w  E J T f l!*** •  f00d " * • * «  tight
w iih '.ll r*e" n*  ow ,emPer**ure refrigeriti 
W h  the corra« moi.turt’ content for better ! J l

b i r Z r M 0mPV ,me''' ' * • m°i*,ure-free w .T c

« .m e l  fin to 11 P° ‘ Ì'ÌVe M  U 'Ch
m“ y ■** « « « • * ;  « 2 .

' ■ i t i s v M i a i t M M i v a m v i  
is*cv.-rr. rooo f«ims_*ou.

Story Of The Mexico 

Oil Fields!

DRAW DRAPERY RODS
Singlo

W i n d o w Window

Here’s your chance to lave! Now, with the purchase 

o f this new A B C  Washer, you receive not on e . . .  but 
two big bonuses. . .  a set o f double drain tubs and a 
60-box case o f Tide, the Miracle Washday Discovery. 
Yes, enough of this amazing detergent to  last an 
entire y e a r ...u n d e r  normal washing conditions. 
Hurry to White’s . . .  take advantage of this great 

washday offer today.

ENDS TONIGHT

109 SPUTH CUYLER

'////////////////////Z

OFOTEXA1

PIDUCID TO

DELIVERED 2 INSTAUC0 

IN TOUR NOME'

EASY TERMS
ONLY $10 00 DOWN

On Our New
Giant Screen

B iow /ng Who

IÄ  VISTAI

GUN-HOT ACTION!
THE HOME OF GREATER VALI

EVER GREATER VALUES


